
Merry Xmas 
to All

APARTMENTS FOR RENTThe Toront Worldk
Ontario, near Howard — Suites, 8re 
rooms and bath. HO and $45 per month, 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 King Street

pr-
«. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

88 Kiss St. Bast.
L
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THERE ARE OTHERS -OR THE THREE WISE MEN 1 CHRISTMAS TRAVB BREAKS 
EVERY PREVIOUS RECORD; 

HALF A MILLION TRAVELERS
SCIENCE OF AUSTRIA 

IN MOBILIZING ITS ARMY 
IS CAUSING GRAVE ALARM
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More Than a Hundred and Fifty Thousand People Passed 

Thru the Toronto Union Station Yesterday—Two Hun
dred Trains, With Extra Cars, Needed to Accommodate . 
Passengers and Every Co ach Was Crowded.

That the Christmas business handled by the railways àt the Union 
Station during the past few days had easily excelled the half million 
mark, as the statement made last night by J. J. Beck, station super
intendent. The number of people passing thru the Union Station 
yesterday alone was well over a hundred and fifty thousand.

A station official said to The 
World that the most remarkable 
thing about the Ohristriias rush this 
year was the fact that more than 
double the number of people from the 
west are spending Christmas in On
tario than has been the case in other : 
yèars. All during the week the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company have 
found it necessary to run their trains 
from Vancouver and Winnipeg in 
three sections, and the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company Have done the 
same with their trains from Chicago. 

Two Hundred Trains.
Some idea Of the immensity of 

the traffic done can be gathered from 
the fact that more than two hundred 
trains passed thru Toroneo before 

midinight last night, and that practically oil of these had several 
cars added to them. About fifty of yesterday’s trains were 
extras. In all, nearly hialf a 'hundred more trains were used to 
handle the Christmas traffic from Toronto this Christmas, even than 
was the case last year, when all previous records also were broken. 
Almost -every train yesterday was run in two sections, but even with 
this the case, many 'hundreds of travelers were forced to stand for 
lack of sufficient seating accommodation on the trains.

Great excitement was caused in the Canadian Express Gom-

(Continued on Peso 7| Column 6).

^ith Quarrel Between Austria and Servia Settled, Europe 
Is Unable to Understand Why War Preparations Do 
Not Cease—Turkish Delegates Are Manifestly Seeking 
to Delay Ultimate Disarmament of Territory *
LONDON. Dec. 24.—(Can. Press.)—The Turkish delegates to 

; I y,e peace conference, altho they realize that eventually they must
accept the conditions laid down by 
the allies in order to bring about 
peace in southeastern Europe, and 
Mowing their usuals course of 
procrastination and will take advant
age of every diplomatic device to 
postpone the inevitable ’dismember
ment of the territory which has been 
their armed camp for 500 years. 
Meanwhile, however, the allies are so 
confident that the outcome of the 
peace negotiations will be in line 
with their demands, that they already 
have agreed on the boundaries for an 
autonomous Albania. These 'bound
aries will be submitted later to the 
ambassadorial conference, which has 
adjourned to early in the new year. 

The question looming sinister in the European sky is not when
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Merry Christmas, Good- 
fellows.Montreal Firm Has Secured 

Two Acres For the Erec- 
„ tion of a Large 

Plant. ~

Great Increase in Power Used 
Cuts Rates, But Highly 

Satisfactory Balance Is 
Shown.

1I And you will be giad te 
know that 2282 kiddles have 
been helped to a merrier 
Christmas thru your Good- ’ 
fellowship. A few have been 
missed, there ha vs been mis
takes in addresses and so 

' forth, of course, but The World 
Good Fellow will still try to take 
care of these. But It's made us 
all happier, hasn’t It, being 
a good fellow. And we'll give 
it a whirl again next ,year.

Tours for the kiddies,
The World Good Fellow.

STAND UNITED*

es t

Mrs. W. J. Watsworth Strick
en as She Was Buying 

Christmas Presents — 
Family Prostrated.

G ALT. Dec. 24.—(Special.)—The re
port of the Galt municipal light com

mittee shows 
most gratifying 
success of tho 
h y d ro - electric 
service. Opera
tions began in 
June, 1911. There 
are about 1000 
private consum
ers, and the sys
tem is in shape 
now to adequate

ly serve every building In town. -The 
result of the first year> operations was 
such that the discount was increased. 
This saved the users in five months 
52013, while another saving of over 
$3000 was effected in the sale of lamps 
by the corporation, while fifty-two 
miles of wire were strung In the past 
year and 550 street brackets installed, 
to be increased to 1000 as fast às pos
sible. There are 26,500 feet of ,çyn- 
duit now for ornamental lighting.

Public Men of Great Britain, 
United States and Canada 

Join in Cordial Ex
pression.

Announcement 
was made by the 
Canadian Northern 
Railway Co. yes
terday that ; a 
large brass foun
dry is to be estab 
lished at Leasid ■ 
by a Montres, 
firm. More thar. 

_, two acres of land
. btroe been secured for the erection oi 

■the 'plant, the construction of which 
wfii be undertaken early next spring, 

"f ,3^e foundry will start in with the em- 
jBjsR'ment of between three and foul 

InindFecl men.
Regarding the placing "of «he Lca- 

- side on the market. The World waj 
z informed that in order to get all ur 
.' rapgemen ts perfected this would nc-ti be 
. done until Feb. 1. The announcement 

of the prices at which thé land is to be 
sold will be made about the middle a* 
January.

j;

A Christmas Eve 
tragedy of a triple 
nature has thrust 
several. West To
ronto homes into 
the deepest gloom.
„>ire. W. J. Wata- 
worth, sr., 180 St.
John’s road, strick
en with .heart fall-

about 9 30 last Might ^hae^h^8her I PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 24.—(Can. Dr. Hastings, M.O.H.. yesterday as-

^ et* bec*me Perfectly pros- British steamer calculated to act
S. J w! b®!? nr',‘nd Oceano, bound for as a prohibitive
Mrs. W. J. Watsworth, Jr., wife of the this city, from against all the
an only son, went Into a similar con- Narvik, with a F» SI malevolent dts-
dition upon learning the facts. Dr. R. ÆTÏÏ cargo of Iron, col- f l eases except
fL Hopkins, who was called In, told The VSJBT7 llde* tonight in broken leg and
World last night that he believed the j / the lower Delà- ringworm. He de-
condition of both the father and daugh- ware Bay, at cleared that It is
ter-in-law was most precarious, altho . Cross Ledge exceedingly con-
he did not anticipate any fatal Results. Shoals, 76 miles * tageous and is . at the same time
W. J. Watswcyth, jr„ manager of ibelow Philadelphia. Fearing that the acutely conducive to the infection 
Hartpey's Coal Yards, the only çon of vessel was badly damaged, Capt. Hill with its sister malady “Happy New- 
the aead^oman, received the shocking of the Merlon ran her nose In the sand-I yearltis.”
blow upon returning from shopping of s narrow shoal, but later started j He declares that no one properly iitr 
down town, of finding his mother dead back to Philadelphia under the steam- ocul ' ted with the germs of •‘Merry 
and both his wife and his father seri-er*a own power. The Oceano, whose Christmas can fall to be the better 
ously affected by the affair. bow was stove in, and is leaking badly, for itJ.a”d declares that it Is the only

The particularly sad feature of it is also proceeded up stream and passed _°* con tageous disease» which 
the fact that the Watsworth connec- Reedy Island shortly before midnight , department Is making no effort to
Uon, the parents, son’s family anti the ----------------------------------
son's wife’s family, were making elab- l||l| nfi IIIITIimn ^ ^

l OD WUNFSS "dlbseapktin5 ^a'^SMh
K,.. . 016 acene rather of IlilLUU III I 11 LU U acute outbursts of generosity and

the bitterest grief. , good cheer generally. #
The late Mrs. Watsworth was about III III fir 11101111111 1 It is an affection of the heart, ho

46 years of age. She had been in com- I ill If I I I I HI I 11 II II V says, and tends to the enlargement of
paratlvely good health for many years, I III Ifil.r 11|| I 11 11 11 I *ht or ran and is calculated to abate
altho it is known that she had com- 111 I I Ml IIS -Il II III I the most severe cases of tight-fisted-
plained-somewhat of late. * a ne s, ?nd has been even known to

dissipate, temporarily at least, the 
host chron'c cases of the grouch.

The M.O.H.,however, fears the usual 
epid mic of stomachache noticeable 
at this period of the year and declares 
that while this cannot be said ter be no 
benevolent a disease 
Ch stmas,” It is. ’ nevertheless, not 
among the most malignant of ills, and 
says that he cannot say that he would 
view with dismay the prospect of its 
becoming prevalent for the season 

^ , , , , on'y, in the poorer districts of the city.
Developments today in the vice en- ( -phig however, ha views as only the 

quiry involved stories of police guilt , remotest of dangers, 
in accepting graft 
resulted in a deci
sion by the alder- 
manic investigat
ing committee to 
subpoena
Commis s 1 o n e r 
Waldo and record 
tiers a t police 
headquarters 
appear before the

round
1-wool

BELFAST, Dec. 
24.-*-(Can. Press.)— ’ 
The celebration of 
the 98th anniver
sary of peace be
tween the United 
States and the Bri
tish Empire was 
made the occasion 
today for expres

sions of appreciation by many of the 
leading public men In Great Britain, 
the United States and Canada, thru

-s.
British Steamer Oceano Re- Happy Newyearitis Is Its Sis

ter Malady, But Victims of 
t These Illnesses Need 

Not Worry.

JÉ
Serious " Damage, 

While Merion Has to 
Return to Port.

Iceives•sday, $
m ! mi

■

TO MAKE TREATYmade
gs

r>ants.
5.50

and • was
Rebuke Is Given to British 

Policy of Sending 
Troops to 

Tibet.

Continued on Page-fit Column 3.
m
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PEKIN, Dec. 24.—(Can. Press.— 
China's reply to tho recent note of 
Great Britain, calling upon China to 

come to an agree
ment wltti her 
regarding Tibet 
has been deli
vered to the 
British ambassa
dor here. It Is 
courteous in tone, 
but firmly de
clines to negotiate 
a treaty. It cites 

tho Anglo-Tibetan agreement of 1908, 
under which Great Britain agreed not 
to interfere in the administration of 
Tibet nor annex nev territory, China 
undertaking to prevent other nations 

*r from doing the same. It points out that 
the agreement also provided that China 
must police the trade routes in Tibet 
and protect communications.

The note insists that China has pro
perly regarded all her obligations. 
China has found it necessary, he says, 
tv send large numbers of troops into 
Tibet to do police duty, but the Chinese 
Government sees no necessity for Great 
Britain to send troops there from In
dia. It explains that it is as much to 

of England to 
tus in Tibet.

Regret is expressed in the note that 
I the Indian government should close a!i 
I the roods between China and Tibet by 
i way of India, dejlarti g that such an 
act is rarely resorted to except between 
nations at war.
Britain’s thr tat not to recognjzc China, 
saying that recognition would he 
mutually beneficial.
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wm SIXTY PASSENGERS 
STRANDED AT SEA

Commissioner's Refusal to 
Appear Doesn't Daunt New 

York Aldermen—Charg
ed With Extortion.

tti as “Merry
of the

Steamer Turrialba Is Pounded 
by Heavy Seas, But Christ
mas Was Made Bearable 

For All on Board.

1.89 the Interest of China a| 
maintain the present stfl NEW YORK. Dec. 24.—(Can. Press.)

2.00
12.50 THE SEASON’S GREETINGS.

'2.75 A Merry Christmas and the heartiest 
congratulations of the season 'from 
Dineen’s. corner Yonge and Temper
ance streets.

It regrets Great
l3.00 SANDY HOOK. N.J., Dee. 24.—(Can.

Press.)—Aid came tonight to the steamer 
Turrialba. as she lay hard and fast 
aground on the Jersey Sands south of 
Barnegat, pounded by a Sea still heavy, ] 
tho falling, and with more than sixty

! MEXICO enw Dec,X-fCan.Pres=o) passengers on board, anxiously awaiting COïï®waldo *«îrie"hïï "declared in a 

i SÆw ohfftcrallv ^th^ ïhe rebl^ re,sc“e- Summoned to the rescue by letter to the committee that he would 
■ had taken Casas Grandes and Ascension, wireless the revenue cutter Seneca, af- not appear at its executive session. 

He said the government fv<es were re- ter a run under forced draught from He wrote further that Attorney Buck-
moved from New York, reached the side of the Unltefi ner had: made a false statement in

S the campaign In the southern Fruit Co. finer not long after nightfall saying, as alleged that the comrnls- 
and middle states. prepared to give what assistance might sloner was hampering the committee s

• I be necessarv • investigation. In reply to this, Mr.
I As the i urrialba. tho beginning to list Buckner declared he made no etate-
1 badly, was not making water, it was de- ment that was not based on testimony 

The opinions of those who have, elded not to transfer the passengers be» brought out from witnesses.
“The Rose Maid” at the Princess fore morning. The dry ship and the as- Another development was the arrezi

th’s week endorse the chorus as being ^Tn^no i^Xt'e^danger of* brtTk Wmln’8 Fox^was
! the best that has been here in a musi- ing, served to make their Christmas Eve Eugene kox. a policeman. Fox was 

The girls ar? all pretty and or It, If not exactly merry ,at least bear- charged with extortion and held for a
able.

PoliceI
3.25

° THE CASE OF THE 
i WOMAN.

» toMEXICAN REBELS TAKE TOWNS.'I»
i \

ongly 
ng as i 0

Who the outstaudios personality on that first 
Christmas morning ?

The Woman more than the Babe ! The Mae 
«ras in the background.

And the woman i* our great problem today. 
Two million women have been eafiranch-aed ia 

the United States, and they seek to better things 
that men igpore or sa> must be. In England

3.00 »
elded )\ «.

Pliâtes,
2.75

“Thî Rose Maid” Chorus.grade
, per

are fighting with policemen, withthe
politicians, with the mob in the street, to pt aseen

• .75
there in the old land.

And yet they think they see a star 1.15 ’ cal play, 
they- are beautifully gowned.

Ihearing..10
7

The Proverb Contest Department Will Be Closed Today. Open Again *
*
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-j! DECEMBER, ?$ *$»WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD,» ,

AMUSEMENTS.FIRST ORDER PtAYS 
HERE NEXT WEE

PASSENGER TRAF.F1Ç, . ■PASaefifllR.TRAEF.lELECTION CARDSpi
I»—YORK COUNTY 

AND SUBURBS
H. S. Mara's Estate.1 A ?511CANADIAN

ONTARIO
NORTHER 
RAILWAY

ALEXANDRA KT.S;-WARD 7
VOTE TO BE-ELECT

SHE'
V as

Henry S. Mara, real estate 
and financial agent, of Iff Ade
laide street who lived at Iff 
Chestnut Park road, died with
out making a will, and his es-, 
tate Is now being administered 
in the courts by the legal firm 
of Thomaon, Tilley & Johnston. 
Mr. Mara left an estate valued 
at $<*7,000, chiefly made up of 
mortgagee and real estate.

He left a widow and two 
daughters, Mrs. Louise S. Mc- 
Murray of Toronto, and Mrs. 
Theodore Weihmayer of Stutt
gart Germany.

a
MATINEE TODAY i

! ' 1t Xmas and Sat* 30c to S1.50L Thar. 
Fri., best seats, SLOOt night», 

to *1.00.
CHRISTMAS AND NEW TEAR HOLIDAYS 8LNO%^”^$? -

SINGLE FAKE AND OXE-TH1BD FOB THE BOUND TBIP
GOOD GOING SATURDAY, DECEMBBIt 21, 1812, to JANUARY 1, 1913; UHTDB* 3 11miT FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1913. 11 |

‘1 J I
i J 1

Lewis Waller, Noted English 
Actor, Will Be at the 

Royal Alex
andra.

S#tW'\
■^i ALDERMAN

Jahderson
1 Ward Seven “LITTLE

WOMEN"
A dramatisation 
of Loaiae M. 
AlcotPa’ll Famous novel

* •Between All Stations In Canada, East of Pert Arthur.
SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE DECEMBER 3< AND DECEMBER 31. 1311,

In addition to the regular service, a Special Train will leave TORONTO UNION El 
STATION at 2.00 p.m. for NAPA,\EM and Intermediate Station», making direct connee- 
tlon at TRENTON for PICTON and Intermediate points on the Central Ontario Railway.

RETURNING ON DECEMBER 26, 1912. AND JANUARY. 3, 1913.
Special Train leaves NAPaNEB for TORONTO at 9.90 a.ni„ giving connections i i I 

from TWEED and Intermediate point, on the Ray of Quinte Railway: from COE HILL Î ■ 
and Intermediate points South on the Central Ontario Railway; and from PICTON and 3 t: 
intermediate points.

Cafe Parlor Car Service. Toronto to Napanee. m '
Extra First-Class Coaches and Parlor Cara on all Train».

TICKET OFFICES:
Corner King and Toronto Streets, Mi 6179. _ Union Station, M.M04.

The death occurred yesterday after
noon of Mrs. M. Alderson, at the re
sidence of her daughter, Mrs. W. H.
Spicer, 87 MacMurray avenue, 
was 80 years of age. The funeral takes 
place Thursday afternoon, from the

. ... , . , above address, to St. George’s Ceme-
11mIt. The story of the piece has to do »ery >

lnIwaarPdPe,evenhlttnohteovtrgArL0Y^tèr! 

sweethearts. There Is comedy galore I day morning a dog was noticed be- 
?.'X.tllJs PJ5C6’ aad ■with Dave Lenrla, the having queerly on Humberside ave- 
rin^®rôi?1t^ê11vî$ioit“l21rlîvmi»Mll?^anf nue- and the Police were notified. The 
the be* of the aelaom and th“p?S!uc- an,‘™al waa no* tagged and the dog- 
tlon will be Identically the same which catchers were summoned but It .became 
enjoyed the long run at the Whitney vicious and showed evary appearance 
Opera House In Chicago. This play of madness, and they were forced to 
comas to the Grand New Year’s week. »hoot It The do* was owned by W.

L. Clarke of 68 Kenneth avenue. -,____ __ .
The Young Men’s Bible Class of .the

Victoria Presbyterian Church are held- ml * * *** 1 * Jan^7ry’
Ing their second annual minstrel show 
in the church basement, on Thursday 
and Friday of this week. The proceeds 
are to be devoted towards the fur
nishing the new clubroome adjacent 
to the church.

Toronto Junction Council, Royal 
Templars, held their annual meeting 
and election of officers In ,SL James’
Hall, when the following were elected:

5 8.C., Miss G. Brooks: P.C., W. J. Arm- 
Oorûon Btrong- V.C.. Miss Edith Smellle; re- 

’ cording secretary, W. 9. How; finan
cial secretary. Miss TUlle Upper; ben. 
secretary, W. J. Armstron 
dltors, 8. G. Ross and 
herald, G. Upper; deputy herald, Miss 
Ethel Davey; guard, C, Upper; senti
nel, C. Avery; pianist, Clare Henley; 
trustees, J. Bannisse, W. J. Fullerton.
Forty new members were admitted 
during the year. The installation will 
be conducted at the next regular 
meeting by the grand councillor, A.
B. Speycer of Colllngwood.

The death occurred yesterday mom- 
_ lng, at his late residence, 2 Randolph .
H street of Edmund Whiteside, In his 

78th year. In terni en t takes place Fri
day afternoon In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

j next I mats, only
I week I WED., SAT.

3873
j aCAN A HUSBAND “FIB”? YORK TOWNSHIP ELECTION IShe IWR. LEWIS WALLERVdur Vote and Influence te respectfully 

solicited for1 Montreal-r Opera Company 
Produces Baron Erlanger's 

Opera, “Noel”—Good 
Bill at Shea's.

IN

“A Marriage 
Of Convenience" h ;a i i

SEATS ON SALE69? as Councillorfor 1913
■The a

1» this
<irm Theatre will In all probability 
were ene of the moat deMgihtful dra
matic events of the season, aside from
the tact that the distinguished English 8AM CHIP AND MABV MMBL8 actor has never previously appeared cmH *wp MAftY MARBLE
here. He has been pleased to select __ . . . ____ ,
for this occasion the play which Is Manager shea has booked a great 
world famous for Its delightful wit and bdll tar Now Year’s -week at Shea’s
TpTfo i TA Convenience.” Theatre Heading the Mat are those
It was written by toe elder Dumas, and W8nji,nnTOB «______________ .adapted by Mr. Sydney Qrundy, and well"fltnown *»vor!te% Sam Chip -and 
made famous by Mr. Waller in Ene- Maty Marble, prese&jNd by John Dunne

v IStSl Ft*"!??* 1113 In tWe in thedr new sketoh by Herbert Hall
piece, at his own tfiîatre In London. I Wlnak>w> w ”

The new i 
as Dutch 
welcomed 

The spe 
Bird.

ppesranoe of Mr. Lewis Waller 
eity next week, at the Alexan- PRINCESS ALL THIS WEEK. 

MATS. TODAY. 

THURSDAY AND 84TCBDAY. 

Werba & Luetcher present their latest big 
Com!» Opefa Sucoeaa, ,

,/ il

NEW YEAR’S
EXCURSION FARES

“THE ROSE MAID” Between all stations In Canada, 
Fort William- and East, and te 
Sault Ste. Marie, Detroit, Mich.. 
Buffalo^and Niagara Falla, N.T.

York Township 
Election

I
F-5:

Prices: Èvgs. and Sat, Mat, 6»c to $2; 
Today and Thursday Mata, 50c to $1.50.

L Is1 - SINGLE WARE AND 
FARE ONE-THIRD

■•sen.
lng: WIXT WtEK-S?Your Vote and Influence Is respectfully 

solicited tor
es,

Good Going Ft 1 
Dee. 21. 1*13, F: j 
to Jan. 1.1*1* H

?7„‘SSerever
.. A. G. Detamater Announces Good Going 

Dec. a». Jnn. 1

Hetuae umt 
t Jan. 2, 1*13

Minimum Fare, 3»c.
Tickets now . on sale 

P. R. Ticket Office.

attr

WUHAN HAWTREVare W. H. MATON1 sensation on the n 
“The German Poll 

Other features 
week’s bill are: J 
the Sully Family, 
Pauline Moran

Return Lisait Kand company of English players 
In a whimsical oomedY-drama Jo*, s. isuJr.; *u- 

Brown;L.
—AS—

Third Deputy Reeve
for 1013

a“THE OLD FIRM”and the klnetofraph.S’; Prices: Nights, 28c to .11.60; Mats,, 26c 
to 81.00.a* JACOBS AND JERMON

That the higher form of burlesque at
tractions are a paying proposition, I» 
amply attested by file sucoees of 
Jacobs & Jermon, who present the 
“Queen# of Paris” Company at the Gsy- 

, ety Theatre next -week.
The entertainment presented Is a

-,
:• *A Geld New Veer Tee Ane en’ A’.”

Grand Popular Concert
4 Fair treatment for the whole Township. 

Polling day, Jan, 1st, 19-18. ed7
m INTERCOLONIA

RAILWAY
I Fall and Winter 

Timetable

? :
■

HEW YEAR’S NIGHTTake Up Homesteads 
In Northern Egypt

mu*, ■
; MASSEY HALL VSTSS

By HAROLD JARVIS, tenon JESSIE 
ALEXANDER, eloeotlculetI Jean MIT
CHELL HUNTER, star violinist from 
Edinburgh; 4STH HIGHLANDERS’ 
BAND, MALE CHORUS, etc., with MRS. 
W. C. WHITNEY ^ the piano.

j Splendid Scottish Program^
Popular priées. Me and 60c. All seats 

reserved. The plan opens Saturday 
morning at 9 o'c:#>ek at the Hati, and 
Iso at Nordhelmer’s Music Store, King 
tt. Bast. aAt nage ment of Wm. Camp- 

Phqne N. 5% ’

HI«

£ ' ** i''A Five-Acre Farms on Drained I+*-;:
THROUGH

TRAINS 22■

BETWEEN MONTREAL 
HALIFAX.J. W, Brown low sold his 252 feet 

of Yonge street frontage, together with
his a-roomed semi-detached brick homestead law in Egypt, 
house, Just north of the Belt Line, to a
Springfield syndicate fop $30,000. The , .
Title and Trust Co. have sold a parcel reader gasp, but the x explanation Is 
of land with a frontage dt 188 feet on very almple. In Northern Egypt a re 
Yonge street for 4160 per foot. ‘arse tracts of marsh lands, Inter-

North Toronto Council No- <32, C.O. ePeraed by shallow lakes. The Egyp- 
C.F., elected their officers for the-en- tlaIï xpvernment has begun the work 
suing year last night as follows: Past °* “raining these marshes and useless 
councillor. Friend John Cook" chief lakea; andl ^rd Kitchener has opened 
councillor, Friend Thomas A. Grover; t y*rt. thl1<Mld 80 reclaimed for
vice-councillor. Friend H. J. Letsche; ho5le*.tcad enJfy'., , , „ 
recorder, Friend Miss Pearl S. Letsche : Bach homestead contains five acres, 
assisting recorder. Friend J. 6. Davis, P16 <e'la£’ or »ea8ant who takes a
sr.; treasurer. Friend John Mullipre- $g”wthTflïïï'’tht? JL'ÏÏ 
intp Frifn/i tvtihh t miicj f «tonka- -_ time the first three ycaxA rn furtherS2S vTssTtS sssssrs, iSyse
ja&aS»-%?Jg$art. »tar»ajrtife8Jr
ÿytyt y-s= ««SW-,
J. 8. Davie, sr., and A. W. Ur my: H- ! ment consent.
Çre8en3a^''®8 to ffraod council, _Frlend i a good many restrictions; but they 
X M. Letsche; alternate, Friend A. E. are needed In dealing , with Egyptian 
Peterman; representativea to hospital fellaheen. The Kitchener homestead 
cdt board, Friends Pearl Letsche, J. edict Is the most remarkable depart- 
M. Letsche and A. E. Peterman.

Lord Kitchener has Introduced a l y OCEAN
LIMITED

bell.Mr. Lewis Waller, the distinguished 
player, who makes bis Initial bow to 
Toronto at the Alexandra New 
Year’s week in “A Marriage of 
Convenience.”

The statement to enough to make the a

BROADVIEW RINK THKOOOH ar-OKINW Awe N1W HOUX
EGYPT, mDlTcHüïC JAPAN, 

AUSTRALIA xJE.*jU
Rr royal British mail stbahus

Leaves 7.80 p.m. DallyE
he -was twice commanded to appear be
fore the late King, so .that the play 
comes here with the stamp of both 
Sandringham and Windsor Castle. Mr.
Waller brings hlg entire EnglHsih com
pany for the Interpretation of the 
piece. The seats far this engagement 
are now on sale.

The Old Firm.
Mr. William Haw,trey, -the great 

English character actor, supported by 
an all-English company. Is the attrac
tion booked for the Princess Theatre 
next week.

This -will not -be Mr. Hawtrey's first 
appearance In Toronto, as he appeared 
here last season In “Dear Old Billy.’’
This play had a long and successful 
run in Chicago, so. much so that Mr.
A G. Delamater at once secured Mr.
Hawtrey for this, his second American 
tour. In "The -Id F,Lrm."»hls neiw play,
Mr. Hawtrey, It -is said, will be seen at 
tils best. The play Is brim full of fun—
In fact, there Is not a dult moment from 
the rise to the fall of the curtain.

The authors, Harry and Edwari 
Paulton, are welt and favorably known 
te the public thru the Immense suc
cess they made with “Emtilnle,” "Nl- 
b-be” and other comedies. Seats go on 
sale tomorrow.

DON'T LIE TO YOUR WIFE
Can a husband “fib" to hds wife suc

cessfully? Many husbands don’t thttnk 
so. Usually when a husband does “fib" 
te hie wife, the compli cat ions which 
result from his endeavors to straighten 
matters out to prevent uprisings In the
household, arc very humorous. Camo- — .. , _ ,bell B. Cased, a New York Herald re- — Travellers Certificates, 
porter, has gone ahead and -written a Commercial travelers’ certificates for 
farce, entitled "Don’t Lie to Your 19]3 can now be had from Fred John- 
Wlte," dn which all such complications son, room 5, Federal Life Building, 
are shown amid daughter that has no Hamilton.

for Quebec, Rlv, du Loup, Camp- W 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and Hafi- I 
fax. Connections for St. John, H 
Prince Edward Island and tb« B 
Sydneys (except Saturdays). *

Broadview, Parliament 
and Carlton Car*

p»oS K A TING eii*e

ST1AB NAVIGATION COMPANY. MARITIME
EXPRESS

1

Afternoon and Nlfht 
Admission 10c and 15c

1 -1’ :■ '■........... . " 1

16I
ROUND-THE-WORLD tickets. 

Yatktlal Craie»» te Werwey tad U» Leaves 8.15 a.m.
Dally to CampbeMtoa. Daily, sx- 
ea^L 8atUrday‘ tor Points furthertHBgBS8SBSHWH

i:
' THE ONLY

Pacific Mall S. Co.ssg1 AU CANADIAN BOUTE
Salle from San Francisco to 

lulu, China andVJapan.
Korea .
Siberia 
Cblaa .. .
Manchuria 
Nile ..........

Hono- te the Atlantic Seaboard.
«aure Uie Nile has witnessed for sixty 

centuries.
r-[ There have been plenty of enterprise 

Ing Pharaohs who were ready tu un
dertake any work that increased their 

I revenues. But, in every case, the 
- - peasant was a mere tool, a laborer, a 

The contest in York Township as- taxpayer, a creature who existed sole- 
sumes a lively tight for the positions for the use and pleasure of his lord 
of reeve, third deputy reeve and coun- the king. Kitchener to giving the 
eillor. Thomas Griffith was elected peasant a chance. The statues of old 
by acclamation for the position of Kd-meses would better be watched, lest 
first deputy reeve and Fred H. Miller they fal! d°wn In' amazement at this 
for second deputy reeve. Robert Bar- unheard-of proceeding, 
ker of Todmorden and Geo. Syme, jr„ 
of Mount Dennis, are fighting for the 
reeveshlp. John Buchanana of Elia,'
Charles J. Cary of Todmorden and W.
H. Maton of Earlscourt entered on a 
three-cornered fight for third deputy 
reeve. Mark Maynard of Todmorden,

.Nelson A. Boylen of Weston, William 
M. Graham op Falrbank, are also en
gaged in a three-cornred fight for the 
position of councillors.

............Dee. 27
............ Jen. v
.... Jan. 17 
.... Jau. 33 

Feb. 8

KOLER, MORTON and HALL, with 
the Queens of Paris, at the Gayety, 
next week.

......
1

ward Hotel. ,fltf

\

iNest Week-” OtJBIMS OF PARIS ’’

York Township1 343
sioal comedy of high degree, containing 
milrth, melody, sensational dan-ces, gor
geous costumes and beautiful scenery. 
This fun carnival is beaded by those 

laughter: Karry

R. M. MELVILLE A SON.
Cor. Adelaide a%d Toronto Ste,. 

General Âsente.SHEA’S THEATREIE 1361?' ; -
Matinee Dally, 28c i Evenings, 23c, 

see, 7gc. Week of Dee. 23. 
Henry B. Dlxey; J. F. Kelly and 

Emma Pollock; Cortls and Florence; 
Walter Sayton Trio; Morgan, Bailey <fc 
Morgan; The Gypsy Queen; The Kine- 
tograph: Boganny’s Royal Lunatic». ’

1234$

tm celebrated creators of 
Koler, Al K. Hall and Harry K. Mort 
ably assisted by Klara Hendrix, Rose 
Heading, Slg and Edybhe Franz, Ada 

I Avers, Pam Lawrence, Harry Tyler, 
Harry Evans, Ed. Travor and other» 
with » beauty chorus of thirty girls.

au-Lt™Ul55î«MEon,

Canadian Northern 
Atlantic Royals

p
ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA, direct

Tue»., Dec. 34 
Thur»., Jan. 2 
.. Sat.

'
*m

Martha Washington
S. S. Alice ...................
Martha Washington 
Oceania ......................
Alice ...............................

¥« B- HALIFAX TO BRISTOLCLAY PRODUCTS WEALTH.

Enermous Amounts Brick Tile and 
PottdrV in United States.

I1
GRAND **** Tsday, Sst

OPERA
HOUSE SATAN SANDERSONIIWW VB. *ew Years—Dave Lewis

Dec. 21
............Dec.x 28
>.... "Jan. 15 
.......... Feb. 14

Thurs. R. M. S. 1 Royal Edward*

JANUARY
•22nd.

I NORMAN HACKETTed
ill ?R. M. MELVILLE * SON, 

Toronto. General Steamship Agency, 
cor. Toronto anil Adelaide Ste., 

Gen. A seats for Ontario.

The clay-working industries of the 
United States had in 1911 a production 
valued at $162,288.181. according to the 
United States Geological Survey, 
which has luet Issued a chart, compil
ed by Jefferson Middleton, showing 
the total output by’states of all the 
d fferent clay products.

in the Popular Book Play
;/

mtrWEAK MEN HERE I

Trips sa Ships
Apply all steamship agents ter 

Illustrated booklets, or write
H. U BOURLIER 

General Agent
Ï2 King Street East. Toronto, Sat

I1 I No Back Pain,
No Nervousness,

No Waste of Tissue,
No Lose of Ambition.

The total
production of common brick was 8,- 
4TM77,00ff, valued at |<$.|S6,262. Of 
this New Year contributed the largest 
amount, namely, 1,143.726.000, valued 

-— i et $5,918,286. Illinois was -second In
The annual Sunday school entertain- outPut- with 1,074,486,000. but the

ment and Christmas true of St. John’s p oduct had the greater value of $6,- 
Anglican Sunday school will be given No other state reached the
next Friday evening in the school- £J1,tiSn mark- Pennsylvania coming . . . . r _ _ . . , , _
room. A special musical program will tïlrd. with 774.122,000 bricks. The
b. «w M. MtotoM.se, . I’r’.tS.r'toS. ""('“bitodirtiS 1,11,1 » term from jar. 2,4

Special Trains From Toronto for brlch- front brick, fire brick, etc.—as Prepare for a Position of Trust and 
Christmas and New Year's wel1 43 terra cotta- drain tile, sewer Responsibility by attending 

Holiday Traffic. Ç P«- atbye lining and pottery pro- ELLIOTT
The Grand Trunk Railway System ducts- The production of all kinds of

will operate special trains from Toron- blicks was m°re than 10.000,000,000. 
tos in connection with Christmas and t?lal. Prod“ctlon of clay products.
New Year’s holiday traffic, as follows- =ads ,b3 1:st’ witb a value of

7.55 a.m.—Dec. 26, for Aurora, Newl 132,663,895. or one-fifth of the total 
market, i AUandale, Barrie and inter- ror the United States; Pennsylvania to
mediate stations. _ second, with 320.270.033: New Jersey

8.30 a.m.—Dec. 26 and 31, for Bramp- lh“L^’. witb and Illinois
ton, Georgetown, Guelph, Elora, Fer- - fuUrth- w‘th «*.333,011.
gus and Palmerston. , r. ... , -

1.30 p.m.r—bee. 26 and 31, for Whitby ' aIT?<?n' Idaho- Washing-
Junction, Oshawa. Bowmanvllle, New- ton,and ®ritl8h Columbia grow a great 
castle. New ton ville. Port Hope Co- part the timber of North America, 
bourg, Grafton, Colborne, Brighton In T* of th,e8e places there are fire 
Trenton and Belleville. ’ I wardens and fire rangers. - Last year

4.15 p.m.—Dec. 26 and 31, for Ham- ' only one tree ln 7000 was burned.
U ton, Brantford, Woodstock, Ingeraoll ^as a rakiy summer, but here would 
and London. have been much greater destruction

5.00 p.m:—Dec. 31. for Aglncourt, but tor constant watchfulnesè.
Markham, Stouffville, Uxbridge . - .. . --------------------,
Blackwater Junction, Lindsay and in- „ At tbe a*e of 40 a man beK‘ns to 
termediate stations. live and unlearn.

5.26 p.m.—Dec. 26, for Aurora, New
market, Bradford, AUandale and In
termediate stations.

10.45 p.m.—Dec. 31, for Port Hope,
Cobourg, Belleville, Napanee, Kingston 
Brockvllle. Prescott and Montreal 

Full particulars and tickets at city 
ticket offloei northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.

'll ‘
B> M. MJB«JL> ILLB SON» ths Toronto

General Steamship Agency. Tickets by all 
Hues to all parts of the world. Cor Toronto 
and Adelaide Sts. (opp. General Postofllce), 
Toronto. Ont. Phone Main 2010._______13<tf

HAMILTON 'HOTEL*.

“ROSEBUDS"■
».

Next Week—“Cherry Blossoms.”
i No need for yon to be weak ed if

HOLLAMD-AMERICAN LINg
New Twia-Screw Steamers, tree li.isr 

to 34,170 tons.
New YerB— Plymouth, Beni 

Rotterdam.

Don’t allow all the fresh 
eat of your life.

gMSSffi&TRSHSS
iwto.û? your *utur« happinees. take steps to 
check this.

make the mistake of thinking that this 
can t be done. It can, and has been done ln 
thousands of cases.

Don’t deceive yourself into believing that it is 
natural for any person to thus exhaust his

Nature is appealing to you every moment to 
save yourself. The slight pains that you feel, the 
momentary spells of weakness, the periodical loss 
-£* memory, dulness of brain, drowsiness—all point 
to the necessity of curing yourself 
positive cure lor you in my

EDUCATIONAL.young strength to go 4

111 wmil HOTEL ROYAL _ .

■$1,000 -
___ ____ «".ruction.

REWARD
«SteSlïïSÏÏÂM CUNABD STEAMSHIP';
the person or persons suffering from — ■ n OO. j.
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- x™*‘°.w*’ ™

Have a look for some valuable ln- ?a$e, Blood Poison, Günito Urinary LlVernwl**
It formation In next Sunday’s World. Troubles and Chmnir nr X,w Vo,k’ Me4Herrauean, Adriatic.

Prof. Mulveney’a page advertisement r,rUU , . ’ "na vnronlc or Special Portland. Uonir.nl, London,
tells how people feel when they have Complaints that cannot be Cured *• F- WHBSTER * CO., Gen. AgewtA- 
Tape Worms, also other Worms, and a at Th<« Ontarln Merlir-ol . King nnd Yonge Street». ed -
account of the wonderful work his X?tano Metilcaj Institute,
valuable remedy has done. Be sure •53-260 Yonge Street, Toronto.f 
and get next Sunday’s World and find 
this page, and be sure and save It for 
future reference. This Information la 
saving lives every da)-.

PROF. MULVENET’S OFFICE 
1«7 DÜNDAS ST.

t

* rlcan nlan.
k

^ AEll -power.
ËÎS Corner Yonge end Alexander Street», 

Toronto, Ont.
This school enjoys a widespread 

Enter now. Catali

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

\ fro■ I 11B. M. MKLVILLE * SON, 
General Passenger Agent*

<"or. Adelaide and Toroutu St*
i .1patronage.

free.
now. I have a ogue

•lie
136I DR. Umm ELECTRIC BELT ^M

m
:

LOOK!* is the treatment that has restored thousands of people to the highest
Z^nnêver°falto to^a^^W»'?rknh00d' “ ‘8 adapted especlal,y to thl* trffable.

No matter whet alls you, there is 
Electricity. The greatest

■

a cure for you ln Nature’s Remedy—

mwmrnmsm
Dr' . , Manor Farm. Danfield, Ont., Feb. 16, 1912.
t S ’ ca2. aafe,y say that I have not felt better for ten years than
I do to-day The Belt, has done all you said It would. I must ray you have 
acted very decent to me. The way you have taken an Interest In my case 

,0LmV mo,ne.v/.h°ws„.you a man among men, which a patient should 
appreciate very much. I have toll the people here how hottest "you have been
w»ir^LCtt,e; tllthey t,hlnk th,e Belt ls a $reat Invention. I feel strong and 
well now, and I have not worn It a great deal, either. I have had no beck-
Lni al .‘S? } Z°r%.n'__ 1 felt a difference the third or fourth time I wore It. 1
will oo All I can by recommending -your Belt to others.

Yours faithfully,

»
TOYO KISEN KAISHAJ

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. j
•an Francisco to Japan, Chin 

nnd Ports.
SS. Shlnyo Msrn (new) .................

...... ... Sat., Jnn, 4, 1312
SS. Chlyo Maru (Via Manila di

rect) ....................... .. Snt., Feb. L 1813,.
*L- Mwwa.. Mnru (Intermediate *

Servie» Saloon accommoda- 1#
tlons nt reduced rates)..................... ,,
r, tV. - <£•Friday, Feb. 31, liu ] 

It- m. Melville a so»,
General Agents. Toronto. ltlrfM

H
ed

nilE. PULLAN'iff i
Buys All Grades of

rl WAST* PAPERed

m
ALSO BACA IB0M. METALS, Bl'BB'R 

lt»»e A4ti-76(l 4$tt AJPELAI PE WEST,
Markham Tewnship Elections

34
j I ROBERT C. OGILVIE.

FREE BOOK.—Cut out this coupon now and mall It. I’ll send this book 
without delay absolutely free. Call If you can. Consultation free.

AMPLE PROOF WILL BE GIVEN YOU ON REQUEST

il The campaign for the local option re
peal vote Is In full swing, and both sides 
are actively at work. Rev. Father Whltr

all seek re-election. Mr. H. A. Lunan Priate to the season. Yet anothe^aD- “ MHliWa rlClal tVtLl VI 
will run for reeve; apd Mr. Walter Scott era appropriate to the holiday season 
will likely stand tor deputy reeve. Which has been done bp. the company

The new men for councillors spoken oC t‘V?_?retk wae Massenet’s “Cendrillon,” 
are Geo. MorrleotuA. H. Crosby, Théo- «L/SLJR1 SÎ°?UceS for,tbe first time 
dore MadUl, J. A. Sfitchell. R. A. WUsoe. la.M8aadh ll 18 a beautiful and poetic
H. W. Harper, ThoC W. Underwood, W. SïndîSiii* aiît6hJ^e)i*,fintTÏIL. •lSsen<* oi Albert Huberty, Roland Conrad (who 
C. Ormerod, J. Horner and A. Vanhorne. dellghtÿ Montreal- 1 sang the part of Prince Charming de-
There will be a lively time ln the town- Îm J YIV 5ne °,ne- en- tightfully), and Alban Grand Thoab.p during the next two weeks. Ügfe

> - .. ;

y a»:Galt Appreciate» Mayor.
GALT, Dec, 24.—(Special.)—The

town council passed a resolution in 
eulogy of the administration of office 
by Miyor F. Stewart Scdt 
him $300 honorarium.

13!i!l
! II

$1 ■WHEN It comes 
w te a fraction 

a/ a second tbs 
8ood judge picks 
ont the Omega 
Stop Watch. There 
is not a disap
pointed owner.

—

I
< ® t, and votedi

DR. M. o McLAUQHLIN, 237 Yonge St., Toronto
PleMe send ro* 

year BOOK FREE. Name

BÎ MAYOR GRAHAM RE-ELECTED I
«i Factories!

TORONTO, MONTREAL, WIHllLONDON. Dec. 24 —(Can. Press.)— 
Mayor C. M. R. Geham was tonight 
declared elected by-acclamation for 
a second term. Of the eleven 
lnated for the mayoralty, he 
only one qualified, when Cit 

er closed his office tonight.

■

Ellis Bros., Ltd. |U

Diamond lm#onete

If.
138

Address .,

Office Heure—» a.m. to S p.m. Wed. and Sat. until s.30 nom- 
was the
Y Clerk

p.m.

Si
U-8-Î»* ^ik;

1 Jsfj.3
■*Se|

r.ï

NEW. YEAR 
RATES

SINGLE FARE 
Good ffoing 
Dec. 31»t, 1918, 
*n<$ -Jen. 1st. 
1913- Return 
limit Jan. 2nd 
1913

FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD 
Good toltxg j 
daily until 
Jan, 1st 1913. 
Return limit i 
Jan. 3rd 1913 j/

Between nil etetloap In Can
ada east of Pert Arthur, alec to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo, Niagara Falls and Sus
pension Bridge, N.Y.

1

i

Special train service from
Toronto. Secure your tickets 
early at City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge Sts. 
P,hone Main 4209. ed7tf

Canadian Pacific Ry.

EMPRESSES
ANQ OTHER STEAMSHIPS 1

Empress of Irelaad -..Dee. 27
ef Britain..................... Jan. lo

Jan. 34
Bmpreea •< Ireland .................Feb. 7
$. 1C. SUCKLING, Gen. Agt. fer On

tario, 18 King St. ah, Toronto.

Tunisian («bartered) .

186 tf

Toronto North

YORK MILLS
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Trotting Hillcrest
Program

First League 
Match Tonighturlin The Game 

In Ontario Hockey 6It

*» .»

!» ESMGK HDLAND NEW MANAGERS IN
FOR AN EXHIBITION mBIMESIEMlI

FIVE THOUSAND CURLERS 
IN THE ONTARIO ASSOCIATION

\C±fl=fcl
It

Iv THETHE
HOUSEHOUSEf OFOF

: QUALITY. QUALITY : tbK

*■? ï (Rteitirseco)(Rioisrteto) T. R. & A. A Trying to Ar
range Game For Last Day 
of Year—Hockey News 

and Gossip.

o-II Joe McGinnity and Mike Lynej 
With Tacoma and

Victoria. « 1
Appearance of the Annual Is1 

a Reminder That the Season 
Is at Hand—Facts and Fig
ures For the O. C. A Are 
Handed Out.

THE GRANITES DRAW. f

m At the Granite Club good lea Is pro
mised tor this morning lor the annual 
match. President v. Vice-President. The 
draw:

)Alan Cup Holders Lose Two 
Valuable Players — Win

nipeg Team Prom
ising.

!■
Two Northwestern League clubs, « 

possibly a third, will have new mena»
^ntr'aw «ww! Joe^Mc^lly h«

Uon game on New Year's Eve. It satis- the Tacoma Glut and will lead the Tl 
factory arrangements can be made the w'hlj? MUio Igneh will take ch 
game iwlil he staged at the Arena . iTtMr^^tM

Myers, provided that the latter rel 
I from the majors, will be In charge, 
present writing the managerial c 
looks like this :

Vancouver—Bob Brown.
Seattle—Tealey Raymond;
Victoria—Mike Lynch.
Tacoma—Joe MScGlnnlty.
Portland—Nick William».
Spokane—Harry Ostdlok.

—Draw at 8 am.— ‘o:President— 
M. Rawiinaon 
C. Bulley 
H. K Beatty 
T. Rennie 
O. H. Orr 
R. N. Gray

Vice-President— 
H. T. Wilson 
S. Sinclair 
A. B. Dutton 
H. R. Smith 
John Rennie 
F. M. Holland 

—Draw at 10.46 am.—
C. Reid 
A. E. Trow 

C. W. Band 
C. E. Lea 
J. R. Code 
C. W. Knowles

îîîn™
I
I The 36th “Annual," the official hand

book of the Ontario Curling Association, 
made Its appearance yesterday showing A. F. Jones 
the great care taken by the new editor, i 
Sandy Pearcy, who succeeds James Mac- A. E. Skinner 
fadden as secretary-treasurer. A A. Allan

The scope of curling In Ontario Is best Dr" sylveeter 
exemplified by the fact that the book 
requires 66 pages for a record of the 106 
affiliated clubs and

the |12;i AnOJa

Fashioned Greeting 
Just a gpod old-fashioned greeting 

Just a gjad^Keflo- to say; | ‘ 
^WshyouaD a Merry Christmas !

. In the good old fashioned way 
Just the same, old-time Ternernfcrance 
Well sincerely wish once more 

i1 ' With amemerMerry Christmas 
Than you've ever "had "before. ,

jformthers

fi WINNIPEG. Deo. 36.—Providing the 
Winnipeg Victorias succeed In coming 
out on top In the Winnipeg City League 
this winter, challenging teams will not 
have the fast and sturdy team to con
tend against as In the pas two year». 
The cup-holders are up against it good

Cl
Ri

All pro games at the Arena this year 
will start at 8.16, not 6.80, as has been 
advertised. This Is according to the 
N. H. A. constitution.

The following players were register
ed yesterday with the Q, H. A. :

Orillia (Junior)—Quinn Butterfield,
R. Lovering Japp, Peter F. Thornton, 
Lionel B. Hinds, Norman C. Cooke, An
drew H. Tudhope, Kenneth L. Macnab.

Wlsirton (Junior)—Thomas Nltnmo, 
W. Ashley, (Harold B. Hay. George Mac
Donald, George FergueoA Harvey 
Kruetawlser, W. Symon, Vernon Gelb.

Newmarket (Junior) — Harrison 
Smith, William Bp worth. Albert Ep- 
wortih, Leslie Bogart, Verne Lepard, 
Carl iM. Brodie, Alex. McNabb, Norman 
Blair.

Toronto Canoe Club (Junior)—«Gordon
S. Murray, Rupert H. Laird, George C. 
Warwick, Fred. S. Mill* William Rob
ertson. Malcolm MoKeilar, Harry Meek- 
ing, Wallace Stroud.

The desertion of Toronto hookey 
Maritime Province 

as strong as was ex
pected. Those who went iwere: Kyle, 
Grose, Dusse me, Carmichael and Land- 
era O’Sullivan went east, too, but be 
is said to have only gone home on a 
visit. Walker and McGregor, .the Port 
Arthur boys; MoGlfCln and Doherty, 
who were supposed to have gone, are 
still on the job.

A meeting of the Boys' Union Hookey 
League, to drew up .the schedule for 

will be held in the 
depart- 

veroourt

and
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SPORTING NOTES

wto er. vu..AtheyO„umoTankard. Mtfv^Str^^or^OTSSl^

sixtem a^,yn„°‘eC"rle,r8 *? divided Into will soon enter the Frenc* army to
ff. ““P®., ”ho ^ °« at serve two years, as required by the, o

headquarters designated lp tne annual, laws of the country. “
the Sixteen winners meeting in Toronto Bill Papke, wotohas c 

i°® *lnaif wnen thqy play down to New York from France to 
wstlm* ”5 ,to tn? knockout tnat he will probably fight Figue jut
Thu^thi^n n Ï ‘PPÎP f rlnkala leIL in tile Wond/erland Club, Paris, ----------
IbuA the O.C.A engages In a rapid sys- March 6 Paoke sa vs that Itiaus ft- 1 fight
of^Februarv^wh* m?Etly«ln “*,1 month fused 16000 to boxhlm last tall. Winnipeg Loess Good.
Sr.-i bruary’ wh,eD the five thousand Jim Flynn wants to be champion of The Winnipeg» and Monarchs,

^re cut something, so he .wasted no time in an- I other two city eague team* are prej
erf .hl PS,toP’ M«^ord turn- nounolng possession to .the title in the this season to make the largest bid

W?ller,tbe re" new class adopted by the state atb- , tof the big, ti-ophy. The former 
won In 1W» ,tuh1f. - ^ ,0f, ronS Granites ietlc commission at 176 pounds. | will hardly he as strong as last a*

i“ 1808. 1810 and 1911, with the same The American A. A. U., on a sugges- ! thru the ton Of Cully Wilson, wt
th«htln the exact Positions Uon of Secretary James E. Sullivan, Is with the Toronto profeslsonal team
UlThVirh^naeaifhAw= nr a . planning a scheme by which It hopes winter. However, several new men

The book shows that W. Ament of to raise funds to send an OlynuUc team have been with the team promise to make
4,?‘8 champion Potot play- to the 18b6 coutSts wtihoin asking Rood material, and then several of. tost

Sea,torUl moneyed Individuals otf the States to year's younnters who will have the ad- , 
SSon. ri fn? M«pr??U“înt.po; B° down Into their Jeans and produce vantage of a year’s experience will be

tw» nie^r Iact the wherewithal. Secretary Sullivan strengthen m# teams to a certain «*-
opoii^e‘the competition a^onlmg to1 thé rjwlstratîon^f^mstead*of*the ^e WtonlpegS Promise to pfit the

excePt for three or four stray ^fc^ chSge ^w in vogu^ strongest Septate fftolrSxist^crof
■hooters. ° ** club on the Ice. Jack Aldous, who

starred two years ago with Victorias, has 
cast ln his lot wRh the Pefs, and his 
playing at this early date marks him as 

iTfi a very valuable man. Two other fast 
men whb win be seen on the line-up are 

ShL£k* AI Adamson, who played for Winnipeg 
Ever* Shack- . Varsity for several years, and Billy MeLindsay......................8 Kingston ...III:: ! ‘ Jfe 'fS* £ fejfrSS

A report of the visit of tile Scottish The «won wUl start on April 1 and Noble or Munroe on the ftonaard line will
curlers requires 22 page* Canada won close <m Oct. 26. ___ make a pretty hard bunch to beat.
each of the four tests by a grand aggre- Veinule Mack, manager and part own- .
^Two pa^t5presidents, J. 6. Russell, To- ! 60 y^ar»'oM^yS^^y, tnd1 Aaïïî "b^lth TwS'of“he’KLtMt bSuns#lû°ti»e

now J. D. Flavelle of Lindsay, who pre- informal, but none the less enthusl- with o r
sided ln 1886-87, Is the oldest living past astic, and Cornelius actually made a IlnlBn wltn
president ’ | speech.

J. W. Corcoran, Queen City, Is the 1 . He told his friends Chat he had great 
present chief executive, to be followed hope for the coming season. He rea-
by Judge Brunon and J. A. Macfad- soned that it was only human nature
den. vice-presidents according to prece- for his Athletics to want to redeem 
dent. themselves for thetr poor work last —m..
, Five new dubs have Just Joined, viz., year, to say nothing of wanting to- “^en,fr
London Asylum. Bradford, Hasting* profit at the end of the year, as they hmtv that Rc 
Thornhill and Toronto High {’ark. had done on two occasions previously. , “ i'-f'" nff

Curling In 1834. by sharing In the receipts of the world’s Ï2. .SÎ? nf the season.
The Toronto Club Is the oldest ! series. Mack added that he never had ,t reDorted that - Dummy Mollsky 

member, having Joined the association any doubt as to the team’s ability, but kj. ]eft Re>tna. and win perhaps take » 
When It was the Ontario branch ln 1846. 5hat they realised all too late last sea- nn one of the teams there. If
Other old clubs are Scarboro, 1868; Paris, son that they were not doing the right Krf. the ca8e the Capitals will have i 
1867; Fergus, 1867; Hamilton Victoria, - thing by thenmieheea îï.^.Âcy thaMvill be hard to flU. and one
1867, and Hamilton Thistle, 1868. Mack said further that he had sc- of the Moose Jaw teams win be srength-Fergus is the oldest club in Ontario. I qulrsd an Interest in the. Wilmington ened considerably The Dummy put up r 
organizing when wolves and bears roam- Cluj) of the Tri-State League, and that Splendid game last Thursdayy night Pat 
ed the primeval forest of the province ; he thought that the surplus players SSfft CumSt and his*d™parture wmèr 
ln 1834. the year that Toronto was ln- j which he would be able to turn over «“great surprise to many of the local 
oorporated as a city. to that organization would make It a fan. B

While the association Is provincial ln strong factor in the futiire and that It The fact that two local teams are play- 
name, It is International ln scope, hav- would be profitable ln many waya ine In the same league has made the
lng Toledo, Ohio, and Grand Rapids and After the dinner, he hurried home to -.-e autte a move I one and will perhapsDetroit. Mich., in full membership help prepare a Htree" for Connie Mack, £”1 in Kostins theP gam*

It should be pointed out that the "An- Jr.’a first Chrlstmaa The youngster mhe standard of play takes a lot of beat- 
nual” serves no Interest except Its own. will toe five months old on Dec. 26. lng and as nearly all the teams ln th 
The O.C.A. prints the bçok, paying - - league match up pretty evenly there is
tiierefor out of the association funds. Smoke Linton's Cigar* always a hard fight ln store when the)
According to regulation advertising mat- NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Sir Thomas meet.

, Llpton, -thrice challenger for the Amer- 
tlnctlon among the players as to ama- 1 lea’s Oup, sailed for England today on 
teurs and proa Charlie (Clubb) Collins i the Lusitania, declaring .that he hoped 
of Dundas Is one of the best known ex- j to come back in 1614 and race for the 
ponents of the game for many years, cup again.
while a new light Is glimmering in Little “Ithas been the wish of my life to 
London, viz., Mooney Gibson, the well- [ win it/' he said. "It looks now as if 
known backstop of the Pittsburg Pirates. | there would toe such alteration» In the 

Acraïrdlng to the words of a. tomvr racing rules as will permit me to build 
president—Alex. R. Goldie of Galt while a yadht .that can come over here and 
the main object of matches between compete on & <alT basis with your (best 
dubs is to determine their relative skill yachta” your ,oeal
In the game, it should ever be borne ln
mind that the» ultimate object of curling Luminou. Fl.hh.lt
Is to develop a manly recreation, and Luminous rishbait.
to promote good-will, kindly feeling and The fishermen In some parts of 
honorable conduct among those who Portugal make material Increases in 
take part In it, and this sentiment the amount of their catch by the use 
should influence both the Interpretation of iumin0UB bait. This Is done by » 
and the appfl r̂t,1l°nna Today. ' fluid secured from the body of a fish

According to custom play should start which Is quite plentiful in the waters 
today thrpotft the province with the an- of that country, while it is quite rare

='“b ^TomntoPthee8 weather isf«- !" other Part« °f the world. The fluid A blue grouse flew against the plate 
wlnfw ml tte preset W2ndhe[ post- L8P7£L°V plece °f, ™f,at balt And Kla8= window of a hotel In Vancouver, 
ponem'ent le necessary till New Year’s or the effect of the application may be j B.C., the other day and kilted itself, 
a later date. Often in mild winters this observed at once. Theluminosity in-1 The glass of the window was shattered, 
fixture is abandoned altogether. j creases as the bait Is placed ln the | It Is suposed that the bird was misled

weeVrer,"âLting-? UP the stones taSt water' an<? the attention of the fish is I by plants ln the window Into thinking 
night, and ltls expected that one shift attracted to It at once. that It was approaching the woods,
vrill at least play o’clock this mom- 
lng with a continuance of the games 
should colder weather develop.

theset
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:■ DIGGING WORMS FOR î 
BAIT FOR WINTER1 • m-i J.h I i J.

.... The-
the pism he

heto
I heits

nai«en ' :aus
! eziAmong the Various winter oeeuM^ ; 

tlons carried on along Enghmelj 
shores there 1* at /the ouaJnt UMt l 
Village of Wells, on the Norfolk cosM, ; 
at least one Industry which is rat## , 
of an unusual natur* and which pro- ; 
vides a number of families with i - 
“winter's keep.” This Industry 1* 2 
known as -"worm digging,’’ and derw 
lng the winter there ai<e about thirty 
men engaged ln the work.

These men go down at low tide t* 
what are known as "the East Band** - 
each provided with a fork and basket 
or similar appliances, and there dig: 
for the sandworms which are used all 
bait for fishing.

An experienced

them. tI !■

Limited,i
ii

players for the 
League was not 10 DeiGral 

lil -Donne 
13 'Coder ij

THontineal Toronto s, Winnipeg.
— ~ ■|»,r“

BOXING REFEREES MTARITS RISE 
INSIDE THE RING LIKE SULIMS

Thee't3!

!i'l

$6,1^5
I

Friendly Competition*
The Toronto Granites won the most 

recent competition, viz., for the J. S. 
Russell loving cup for friendly matches

BASEBALL GOSSIP hand can dig
about a thousand worms at a ‘tl 
work." that Is, during the pert of 
low tide, but even this number Is 
quently exceeded.

The worms are sent by rail In ■ 
wooden boxes to Yarmouth, Lowes 
and similar places, 160.000 a week 
lng a modest estimate of the nun 
of worms so despatched. The p

the three divisions.
West End Y. M. C. A. (boys’ 
meat). College street and Do 
road, on Monday, Dec. 80, at 8 p.m. All 
teams must have representatives at .this 
meeting as the schedule will be drawn 
up for the season. The Junior division, 
under 86 Kb* ; the Intermediate divi
sion. under 116 lbs. ; the senior dlvl- 

Otto Floto writes: "Just after Faddy I Sion, under 18 years of age. For any 
Ryan had Joe Goss for the I ather (Particular* phone CoUege 603.

6V tbs world

i
________ _ ___ Of the Chicago Cube of 1806, who es-
Wlth Galt Granites "à" dosé "secondf'the tab 11 Shed a record by 
list being as follows: games in the National Lea
Tor. Granites.........23 Galt Granites ....21 ““ï111 "F1?. four Players: 1.
Ham. Asylum....14 Guelph R. City.. 13 ard, Schulte and Reulbaob.
Ham. Thistles.... 10 Churchill ...

m iwvnirW--________________
aiyd in-dulM

Canoe <
has varied at different times, but • 1 dale tdl_
dollar per thousand might be («ken I
an average figure, and as work Is I
quently continued on Sunday* w
of the “worm diggers” can sarn
much as $8 a week.

I '
I

1 New Rules Promulgated in 
New York State to Start 

in Effect To-
heavyweight chample 
there came rumors of 
from Boston. Not1 Merry Christmas ! Are you going .to 

pion, tile pro game tonight?I Meant.’ 1
4£E/

* — The lor 
; reached o 
Wanderer 
of t’he Ca 

Ï'costs son 
either^ In 

bli<

: 1I I
e season as tho she may ___  „ __ , Midland Juniors -have notified the O.paid to them at first, btit after the Ttox- H. A. -they will not toe able to make 

bury Strong Bey* lad defeated every- the grade -this year. Look of material 
thing in the fighting Has th# Hub boost- 118 tbe cauee-

ed of, he began la- look for "higher npe’ I Fred Waghorne will referee -the T. C. 

ranged and th*
veteran over the feotilghU in short or
tokè Jri611 f°™ to 1«* «p and I The O. H. A. Motor game at the
take notice. John L. Bullivan was the Arena, scheduled tor Monday, Dec. _31. 
kid that was creating all his uvn- between St. Michaels and Peterboro. has 

He was taken te — v ’ been postponed until Friday, Jan. 3, atwas taken te New York, and et the request of the Peterboro club. St!
Harry Hill’s old concert hall, in Hous- Miohaels will play MoGIlt, the Inter
ton street, he met Steve Taylor, one of Provincial champions, an exhibition 
the best flehtsr. »t ” game at the Arena on Friday night, and
., gbters of his day, defeating a line can be obtained on the respective
him. Then came ■ the battle at Jones I merits of the O. H. A. teams and -the
Woods with Jimmy BlUott. and again I Colle8re Union.

must be statitoned'ltesiasi ^heth*lngf and goods^°^om dhillVî,red the I The University of Toronto Intercol-
m>t On toe outofiS! a system used at the ïàSld every* effort ÏÏL nÜnÎT leglate Hockey team left last night for
National Sporting Club of London and victory until he mer Itm with Boston, where they will play a game
recently tried by a fecal club. It orders Oriel™ to l892 * J‘m Corbett at ̂ ew tonight with the Boston A. A. A. team,
that the ring shall not be less than 16 -‘The other nleht mi On Saturday night the collegian» wlti
fee» ner more than 24 feet square. other vounl«t»rîiLe-aLo.!.»^nIL®,e8 a"* play the Crescent* In New York. The

WMe prohibiting a refer™ giving a light ln^^toeftL'-FL1" team ia as follltfw5:
decision In professional contests the L, Su ilvïn was *(,î.hn I Goal—Parker,
commission rules that a decision can be McCartv hsd^ft Lutl?er Point—Frith,
given In contests held under the author- oludtog C^ri l̂n* Coven—German,
ty and Jurisdiction of the Amateur Ath- H^ flme besan to Rover—Webster.

Ietlc Union. The commission makes FJÎS,iî2.*pJ_eadLb?t ttlre wa? I Centre—Jupp.
Right Wng—Strom*
Le'.t wing—Alrd.
Clarkson and. Caldwell went along as 
area^ Dr. GaUle will (be ln charge o.f

The team will be Home en Monday 
morning.

ptonehlp team. If this 
, is the case there 1* no doubt tijat this 
! city will again send s team to Winnipeg 
to try and take back the Alton Cup. Of 
tha two aggregations the Restons 
to be favored slightly, but "both sides 
have been showing gooflforerj^lji the

amatohedP then to à poeal- 
gina fan* may be «rested 
by the two loefti teams at

day. Vig j
- w

I USE OF QGARET 
GROWS IN GERMAI^

YORK, Dec. 8*—At a recent
meeting of the stats athletic commls- 
“on, which under the Frawley law Is 
vested with stole Jurisdiction over boxing 
to New York State, a complete set of 
ruies was drawn up to go into effect to
day, sad hereafter all rise contests in
“3 be governed by the new

Myvgral of the rules have been en- 
-but many new ones 

mem aosea, and the commission 
W? .*** tykrinl scale of weights 

,85?**?* other mooted 
ft. The light heavyweight class, 

been designated

knocked the Vancouver plays at Victoria on Fri- 
„ day ln the Pacific Coast League.m -H pu

' WMi sum man 
ance of 
lice couI Consumption Is Rapidly Increas

ing and High Figures Are Be
ing Attained.

charged

III

dfhf tenslbly a 
pen that 
plain his

Itarry * 
nous- Gyrt 
C. Junior.-

Evelfost
minder of 
will likely

m
ii: M The consumption of clgarsts is rag- . 

idly Increasing in Germany; In ISM 
approximately 3,100.000,060 clgnneU < 
w-’re manufactured ln that country 
while : the present production 1s 
nine times as large. Clgaret 
ridges and papers used by si 

.who make their own clgaret* ahjt 
which also pay a revenue tax ln (Jsf- 
many must be added to clgaret* til' 
order to show total consumption, «k, 

The tremendous Increase In output 1 
appears to be due to rapidly Increas
ing consumption of cheap clgaretfit 

It Is estimated that German smok
e's spend about $60,000,000 annually 
for cigare ta and that some 30,000,4# 
Germans smoke an average of (01 
cigarets a year.

Germany imported 1,372,800 powatt 
of clgarats ln 1811, against only L- 
07.6,140 pounds ln 1810. Imports o6BT^ 
chiefly from Austria-Hungary. —.

About one-fifth as many clgmte 
are exported as are Imported. Ex
ports go chiefly to Holland. Denaaffc 
Norway and Switzerland.

to
as

The

il "
%T.■&M Arabfg b 

necklaces■' TheIIII
* ' first international

POLO MATCH IN JUNE

new YORK. Dec. M.—Official - an
nouncement was made yesterday by the 
Polo Association that the first match for 
the International Cup will be played on 
Tuesday, June 10, 1913; the second oti Sat
urday, June 14, and a third contest. It 
necessary, on a date to be arranged later. 
These dates were named In acceptance 
of the challenge of the Hurllnghapr Club 
of England, and were decided upon by a 
committee of the Polo Association, ln ac
quiescence to the request of the British
ers that the games be played .as early a* 
possible In the season, in order that they 
might b# able to return home In time 
to take part ln the championship there.

"We now wonder .whether McCarty will 
^.Jtlnue^t°vC!;e*S..to the toP “ Sullivan 
did, as Corbett did.

1 .
that main bouts must be staged not later 
than 10 p.m.

Only soft cotton or linen bandages 
can be worn by contestants, and no 
boxer in the lightweight class 
shall be permitted to box against an op
ponent ten or more pounds heavier In 
weight. The commission has tabulated 
the SMcIfic penalties that will be en
forced for Infractions of the rules.

The scale of weights adopted by the 
commission are;

Paperweight, 108 pounds.
Bantamweight, 115 pounds.
Featherweight, 126 pounds.
Lightweight, 136 pounds.
Welterweight, 146 pounds.
Middleweight, 168 pounds. •
Commission weight, 175 pounds.
Heavyweight, all over 176 pounds.

I !ai IM
spa
the

continuei to creep t< 
Corbett did,

did. All had practical!
and as Jim Jeffries 

the same be- 
his stepping 
Sullivan, and

or under nao practically 
ginning. Corbett gained
stone when he defeated _________ „„„
Jeffries rose when he downed Fitz at 
Coney Island.

"Of course, McCarty has not 
os far along In his

.

■ No Wispy Whiskers 
For Modem Farmers

B1 IIIM (:j 3',|j
4r ttenui course, meuany nas not go 

os far along ln his career or standing as 
th* above men had when they leaped In
to the coveted throne chair, for there 
are two man that must be removed from 
his path. One Is Al Falser and the other 
Is Bombardier Wells. The former may 
not prove as formidable as expected, but 
the latter Is certainly some shucks. I 
say this knowing that Falser defeated 
the Englishman In their New York meet-

ir—__a_____ lng. However, I am certain Wells labor-lfotel Kranamann, ladles and gentle- e(j under a handicap of some sort at
y.* SrH!l- 2î”eif' ,Ie^orted , that time, and a return engagement be-

Steak a la Kraus- . tween Palzer and Wells would cause no 
«»■■■• OpeatlU tlji.as. Corner Church surpris# at all If the latter reversed con
ned King Street* Toronto. I ditions as well as the verdict.

» ;1 «SfS

ft.8 Kansas Agriculturalists Attend 
Functions in Dress Suit Re

galia—Do Not Hate Motors.
TDEATH RATE IN 

FRANCE DEC Hold 
better 
more 1 
If yoy 
them i 
factor: 
Shcrbc

Reports from Sallna, Kan., where at 
the evening functions of the conven
tion of tile Farmers’ Alliance all the 
farmers appeared In "dress suite," now 
threaten to do away forever with the 
generic caricature of the aged gentle
man with wispy whisker* standing ln 
the middle of tlftf road with a few 
chicken* at hi* feet and shaking his 
fist' as an automobile whizzes by, says 
The Washington Post It used to be 
very comforting to think of the hard
working farmer, the backbone of his 
country, rising in the morning at 4
It was aJfivays°TéfÆshîng**to*consider m”whereas In The con-Mpondlnghsft 

his deadly hatred of automobiliste and of 19?I d t h IJÎtt nmTT.Tblith. h# 
persons who changed their shirts three 18 279 This Is no? to  ̂to?
^weUTeft o^DrlntitivTdav* ^ “else Æ French T&Prg S| 

now even onr the contrary, the number of blrtij
famer In hein» üweT* “ * th° reported declined from 885.988 durinf i
f It^ls Î.O? eTfvT. th« flr8t fllX months Of 1911 to 171,4
as he is de^ri bed In the reportl^m present” vearreeP°nd,ng ***** *

dandles wîtVtke.TwITèd m°P«Tl0h°ed Th> dPathe- however, had an 
htohdlhît^«ndt^hGrh^tn^^U tnCl!e8’ greater decrease, from 404,278 In 
etothee aL nnt '5^ cv.e?ln» («1* months) to 364.635 In Janui
?he eT„n^ plct,uT June’ 1912- There was - thus a fi
the country has always had In mind, off of 7192 births to be set. agall
ftnve,yin ^tiuf montra .pt°MlbIe that the decrease of 39.643 deaths. The o— 
stove in the country store Is no longer , ber of deaths in 1912 Is 14,000 4SM

“S !;*«",n
SÆŒXÆS TmirzzSi «is
" TV*It.. . Improving sanitary and disinfection

,baa Actually taken , methods Which are being gradually 
P1*?*' *8 w* look forward brought into general practice thrn-
to the day when .th* next former sop- out France
resentatlve come* to Washington. He ___ ___________________ __

volet along) and A .tombstone ln a Florence cemetery.
It will make him very impatient when bears thl* inscription: "Here lie* Sal- 
he learns that the house office building vino d'Armato degll Armatl of Flor- 
* a Torhlsh bath and tnonl- vue* the Inventor of spectacle* May
cure Bin*. __________ God forgive hls sms. He died Ann*

Ann at —- - - ■ ... ' . Dtomlnl 1317.’’ , Thl* man 1* «aid t*fmmrt to ourt®*|u** te h# have boon the first to make uee oi
V” tb® for the correction of defect* of

Fred Hill, *ays The Kennebec (Me.) vision. ‘
Journal It is a maple tree, now 160
years old, and thru the middle of the —-------- -- . - ________—
butt are two cedar rail* the tree hav- Whit© HOfS©
log grown completely around them, i
Tbe tree Is two and a half feet to dl- ; WhlsKV
ameter, and each rail sticks thru on ! 9
either side, and has not decayed to the 10 YEARS OLD.
least Old residents claim that they ————i —
have been therç 76 year* The Universally . Recognized a* the
££#" Ms*#**1* reUe *” parUy »r0WQJ Best Whisky in the Market

MBDue to Steadily Improving S 
tary Methods—Birth Rate 

Still Shows Decrease.

.!: :
!.n*PLAY TORONTOS AT THE ARENA TONIGHT■

Ned Hanlan's Old Rival, 
J# E+ O'Rourke, Passes

Thei
I-1X- i *4 hi■

■MM
■ IThe French ministry of labor tag 

Just published statistics showing ftl 
changes ln the population of Franti 
during the first six months of 

Tha most notable Item is the 
of births over deaths: for these

I— 1—
t ' r éffi
t--.JFWk .... r'-.*' ' i

i * > , '

pi1wm•X-. ;•

:ÊÊÆWm.
%
mm

II >■m f:ffiSi
Death of Well-Known Professional 

Sculler After Short Illness 
in Philadelphia. Biii L.sX:

mI m m.s:■ ■<
mw m34.—John E.PHILADELPHIA, Dec.

O’Rourke, the old professional oarsman, 
of this city, 
fought contest with Ellis Ward. Edward 
Henlan arid the senior Ten Eyck, died 
at. hls home here yesterday, following a 

kfchprt illness.
■ O'Rourke wax one of the greatest 
ysweep oarsmen that the Schuylkill ever 

produced^ and he was as good a teacher 
as he was an oarsman. After he found 
that rowtng was becoming a favorite 
sport among the younger clubmen of the 
<dty he became their Instructor. Later he 
was associated with Ellis Ward until he 
left for the west to become an athletic 
instructor of one of the Pittsburg club* 

Retiring from athletics. ' he assumed a 
position with one of the large steel com
panies ln the west, but was severely In
jured two years ago, and had to return 
to hls old home in this city. He had 
gradually failed In health since that tlm* 
and died yesterday, aged sixty-three 
years.

pK m IIIand veteran of many a hard- rISM 0 illllll■ „ ijp I'
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 25 1913 . SrLS
;Ml* VTORONTOS READY 

FOR CANADIENS
PARER AND HIS SOCCER

FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION
1

est WIN IT JEEZOpening Pro. Game to Be 
Played at the Arena-To

night—Speed Will Be 
Toronto*' Feature. \

m < ■

Stormy Petrel Recounts Hi* U. Is that they won't ellow u« to play ’ 
against professional teams tron» the old

Idea* in the Far We»t— ITZh 
—He Cite* Hi* Ancient En- OT
emy, the A. A. U. of C. I "It la absolutely neceeeary. If we are

Unlon'h greatest enemies, was In town ft U’ ,Ths e.?y °t>-meane new, as la. 
yesterday. He has just completed a tour l!16, ECVeraI attempts have been.

S.'S**'’* ",h" is
Mr. "Parker has gained prominence in however' and that very soon. The Do- 

Canâdlan sport circles of late years thru
his connection with the People's Shield- t}$k. Î H. hfT
competitions for the soccer chainptoiiehlp .I?.}?. A'
of Canada. It has been in a measure ow- *5 *ga net the vlaltl
Le!n0held,C^rt.n^ courle'ofla^ with Mr £!*«"". U5 io make another

The Colonist yesterday he gave put the ‘"“vancouver* nèxtP*May ^n* côn^rtio* 
Interesting information that the game» with th* ^ZTr>i’ JËL^°n/T ü 
would probably be held In Vancouver If they
neat* year. Fort, William are the holders 
of the shield, having won It In Winnipeg
last year, and Mr. Parker believes he can VamwivIr on SZf 6 1
Induce them to agree to come to Vancou- a * a n nver to defend it. *“vvu When reminded that the A. A. Ü. could

The reason for the bad feeling betweenMr. Parker and the A.A.U.!b that he haa i*P7~S’ Mr’
always been an advocate of lees strict beldkthat ove^thel^heada'Ylrt1^ 
rules affecting professionalism than those 5® !5®?,*htImposed by thePA.A.U. In Mr. iCke‘s aealnsLuTe* a^teur un.on's ve^ a tn" 

,Lnt°pLeyewUhrTr aagfa°.nsbtBa g^trulea vtos becoming0™ ^r^gthaï ‘
prof es jtonalw UhouM n j u|lng hls^^ur TirXm^baMe^^tV'parke^ , 
status.," "As long as he does not actually will like i,n hi. rAlden^. ,k .

contention Pf‘ 1 Mr’ Parker 9 position in Vancouver and may decide do, « 
'7)ur‘chief complaint against the A. A. gfe? UP' He return to V^couytr ,

JE
Second and Third Choice* 

Land Remaining Four— . 
The Card For Christ- 

V mets.

)
»

Manager Bruce Rldpath gave his To- 
"'*> rentes their final prep for the opening 

of the.H H. A. season yesterday morn
ing. and they are fit and ready to do 
battle with Kennedy's speedy Canadiens 
et the Arena tonight,

Kennedy was an Interested spectator 
when Riddy was giving the boys their 
last workouf. and Was a surprised man. 
“That is no weak team," said «George, 
“and they are liable to give anybody

clubs, «ai î8 *Toronto» will not rely on weight to 
managers -v win their games, but they have a young
ramiata. 2 team that has speed and the coirtbina-

l le* yon game down perteot. Both the
» option e» V • Wanderers and Canadiens failed to
d the Tie. B olay the pass game on Saturday night

^ 2nd the local team will have abig ad
its charge -in ventage -with their good three-man 
et .elected fct i corotdnatlon.
ick or Ha* - Ridpath has played N. H. A. hookey
sr return* VT and knows Just about every trick of
large. Ag * the pro game. It is «are betting that
lal renter £ ,he toss drilled. his sq>uad In the fine

points of the game, and when be Is sat
isfied that his team will do they must 
he alii right. • ■ .-»

Thére nas been a big demand tor. 
tickets and a record crowd wlH be on 

see the opening .pro game. " 
Jack Marshall of Montreal will re

fer ee, Lou Marsh of Toronto will be 
-the judge of play, while the goal um
pires -will be Charlie Querrle and Ar
thur Anglin.

J. D. Bailey win be
B. J. Kearns the penalty recorder, and 
Dr. W. G. Wood the scorer.

The ltoe-up and officiai numbers of 
the players are as -follows:

Canadiens, 
i Velina

i

JUAREZ, Dec. 14.—Gasket and Gold- 
finn were the only favorites to win to
day. second and. third choices landing the 
other four. Summary as follows:

FIRST RACE—614 furlongs:
1. Gasket, 106 (Buxton), 8 to 6.

Loan Shark, 104 (Robbins), 20 to 1. 
Rooster. 100 (J. Callahan), 18 to ».

Time 1.08 3-6. Mazurka, Mercurium, 
Tom G.. Jolly Tar, Zenotek. Moller, Vlreo, 
Bon Ramon and Debutante also ran.

SECOND RACE—One mile:
1. Orpeth, 107 (Groth), 16 to 6.
2. Lehigh. 103 (Burlingame), 6 to 1. 

Don Enrique, 112 (Hill), 17 to 80.
Tiihe 1.43 1-5. King Stalwart, The 

Peer, Bonnie Bard and Janus also ran.
THIRD RACE!—6)4 furlongs:
1. Garland, 107 (O’Brien), 6 to 1.
2. Anne McGee, 102 (Teahan), 3 to 1.
3. Venetian. 104 (Robbins), 16 to 6. 
Time 1.06 3-6. Buss, Velie Forty, Mary

Will, Galene Gale and Co-Ed

e Lynch >
d

5i 2
3. A Merry Christmas *and 

A Happy New Year
The mam who know* the satisfying qualities of the Catling Bever

ages, has an extra good supply in hi*/ home as the Holiday Season ap
proaches. Famous for over 6o< years.

SOLD BY ALL GOOD DEALERS.

36 1\ I3.
I

Emily, Free 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—6)4 furotiige;
1. Goldfinn, 107 (Gross). 8. to 6.
2. Ethel SamAon, 103 (Mulligan), 16 to

1. • : -»■ ....... ..«■ . - 1
3. Dominica,-107 (Teahan), 1 to 1.
Time 1.07 3-6. -Ursula Emma. Chan-

tieler, Parnell Girl and Swtftsure also 
ran.____

FIFTH RACE—Six furlong»:
Bob Lynch, 108 (Hill). 6 to 1. 
Calethumpian, 103 (Groth), 6 to 1. »
Hugh Gray, 103 (Drever), 16 to 6. I 

Time 1.14 3-6. Song of Rooks, Balron- 1 
la, Gelloo, Swede Sam and Clint Tucker

SIXTH RACE)—Seven furlongs:
1. General Marchmont, 107 (Teahan).

S to 1.
2. Rio Braaos, 108 (Robbins), 20 to 1.
8. Feather Duster, 107 (Dreyer), 7 to 6. 
Time 1.88 2-6. Cross Over, Lackroee

and Suffragist also ran.

: ,. --a) CARLING LONDON* I II

hand <to

FOR I

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

:iteb i
-WjlasSjLlntlwSrl

oik coast, Æ 
rather f 

hich piwj’-i 
i with A x ; 
uatry I* j ' 
and *ar- ; 
>ut thirty •

the official timer,

CEO. GOULDHG’S WALKING CROP 
MAY FAU TO YOUTllFOL DANE

:
Toronto*

Goal ............. Holmes 1
6 Du beau...........Point .... Cameron 3
5 LavRrtette. .-.Cover .... Davidson 3
4 Lslonde..........Centre .... Foyeton 4
6 Pitre.................Right Wllaon
6 Smith............... Left —... Doherty 8
7 Payan..............Spare..................... Walker 7
» Delaire1...........  " .. .. .Neighbor 9 ~~~~ , . opinion of George Gbuldlng there . me. Look at that stride: Isn’t it great."

10 DeG ray...... ... .. .McLean 10 ——11am q Is a walker .In Denmark who, sooner or I Gylke Aet with stiffen comOefitinn tv-,.
*1 Deanery.,-,.. " .. .. .MoGlffln M 1 DC W OUO S OClCCTlOnS Uter, will succeed him as, the world's heexpected. Ind hadto becontent with
13 Coderre............ ” .................RandaUM BY dHTTAUR. champion heel and toe artist. His name fou^ posit on in his trial

The game will start at 8.1S. ^ is V. E. Gylke, wflo competed In the 10,- Tir'.V ,7s L ^ ,v , , , ,
TTTAHirr i 000 metres walk event at the Olympic «he'fbîLi 8,tartea ,n«■t make any difference wlth^hetel1; FIRST RACE—Zorcïster, ' Ltiy Paxton, made a aorprlslngly f.Pne hUense. °FS‘?l!e ‘ «r,™

hsë&sfa*rSâ Ât&rB TSECo5b RACE)—Console, Compton. I The Dane Is a nahira, wa,ker. accord- ‘ML*

t STmim RACE—^Vested R^ht. RosMs,
' Miehae-ls had a d-oe^n IudiIdps -out El Palomar. saw him at Stockholm, clairfi he Is a se- timed under 7 minutes for the first mile

hLh^-aOT h°Hr‘- FOURTH RACB-InJury, Meridian, G. cond edition of the great Canadian. Hie In the last mile Gylke cracked, and
S ,®1 had a big squad of Vanslty M. Mnler. style Is smooth and finished. Webb, an Englishman, passed him. up
f^ ànd they lH =how^ somethlnî0rT RACE-Uprlght, Furlong. Jim - Goulding was watching Gylke in the se- *> that time Webb feared he might have

JMdu&Tta £^SÎurtC-MSe%ÎSSÎ Stlver Sra,n- _______ ,Qllke ieJ- young?ter compared to acme
tdee. " —— _ In the final. He looks awfully good to of the modern walkers.

Bob ,Wllson chased -his juniors out 
again,and was undecided after the work 
Just who would represent Toronto •;
Canoe Club for their game with Park- 
dale toihOTTow night

McGill will 
the gusto In

HOCKEY ! HOCKEY !
-i

XMAS NIGHT, Dec. 25th
(N. H. A. CHAMPIONSHIP)

(Montreal) VS. TORONTO

Iis
1

CANA ■
■/

Plan now 
Thursday—(O, 
Friday—McGij 
Saturday—(NS

ildlng's, 207 Yonge St., and Arena. 
|or)—Parkdale v. Toronto G. C.
Is Intercollegiate) v. St. Michaels, 
■sslonal)—Wanderers v. Tecumsehs.

w tide t*
»t Sand*,* - 
nd basket :« 
there dl* •
» used a* -

■ | SPECIALISTS^The holiday season is on, I

I In the following Diseases at Meat 
Plies Varicocele Dyspepsia

£85! SBC ffiraW
Catarrh Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Emissions

123

n dig up 
a “tldfl' t 

period of - 
isr U fre-

1 in «mall 
Lowestoft 4 
week be- -, 

e number 
The price , 
es, but a < 
! taken ee 
irk Is fre- 
iys, some - 
. earn r‘ :4

.

Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Disease* 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished to tablet 
form. Hours—io ajc. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—to am. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
36 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

Baseball :

:

SEASM SUBSCRIPTION 
LISTS

FOR ALL

N. H. A. PROFESSIONAL 
CAMES

New Open at

ARINA OFFICE «dtf

Connie Mack Is out with a boost for 
the old-time players. Mack «fays:

“There was,much better batting done 
by the players of 20 years ago than by 
the modem stars, but a great deal of It 
was due to the fact that the catcher used 
to stay back until two strikes had been 
called unless there were men on the 
bases. With the catcher back, such speed 

-, ... boys as Tom Brown, for example, prac-
Heavyweights Looking Over the t,,c!d dr°pi?;n8 the ban in front of the

_ ° v plate, or only a couple of feet Inside the
Scene of Battle—Palzer Ex

amines the Ring.
------ - "Now, with he catcher always close up,

r/va A KravT va n-i Tx- -, ,, that kind of a bunt would be sure death.p!r“ „ De<x M—BUT ai All the catcher has to do with that sort
Bauer «Pent the better part of an hour of a ball Is to step forward, pick It up 
this morning prowling about the bleak and chuck It to first. Thus one way of 
Interior of the Vernoir Arena building, getting base hits and of maddening the

the hostile fielders le gone forever.
—« “Was It a clneh7 Guess it was. I've

Today's Entries PALZER AND McCARTY 
FIGHT NEXT WEDNESDAYBOWLERS ROLL 

FOR THE TURKEYS! ed-7Toronto S,alFridayy night! JUAREZ, Dc^l.-Entoles for tomor-

•4lklmS's0r4amee wüfr.tarf at SriA St" j "^STJït<SîSae™3$gh?^e"'-0l<l8 ^

'üxiu. i*ii i . ! Lilv Paxton......100 Galene Gàlê ...105The long hands of .the law Have a\ aHnworth II 95 MoIeSey >.
: reached out and Sprague Cleghorne, the R„bv flight "" 105 The Peer . Wanderer piayef, and “Newsy Lalonde ytotonton Llndse'yiol Zoroaster ......106
cf the Canadiens will discover that It : SECOND RACE__Selling 3-year-olds

.■costs something to start a ruction1 nn, mile
onhlirfLh. sporting arena or the Adolante .............. 105 Console ............. ..103
public, Ivighway. Yesterday morning ptck ...............104 Swish ......................106
summoneses were issued for the appear- vmir" .............10s Dutch Rock ...107
fj^e ^ both ^0”tr,^aI men at the po- Go]d of Ophir.... 109 Compton .............. 118
S??-:??]11* ,yxt Fri5f7- 01 eg home Is Henly ......................... 113 Sepulvada ...........114
charged with committing an aggravai- ’ THIRD RACE!—-Handicap, 2-year-olds, 
ed assault upon the pêrson of "On* ’ Bd-’F su WrMntor7<r?kf*ton*e- i?he la^ter*ta he,d os- Connaught1'......108 É1 Palaniora
!enthi, aLa aUt U^ay, ha7>" R^siris .............. -109 Vested Rights..118
pUlnhls actions ** be asked to ex' I FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all ages,

j-ME N—
Private Diseases and Weaknesses 

quickly and permanently cured. OUI 
or write. Medicine from 13.00 to 66.00 
» coursa Mailed In plain 

DR. STEVENSON,
171 King St. East. Toronto, edfftf

I■diamond. That sort of a bunt, of course, 
could not be fielded ,by either the pitch
er or third baseman, while the catcher 
had no chance at all.

.. 105 E. Beaune Win* the Seller*- 
Gough Tournament With 

a Total of Over Six 
Hundred.

package.

I-
I *TROTTING & PACINGl&tfi

RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC SlsSflSÈSeSSÜ
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst casa My signature op every hottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap- 
pointed in this. 81 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug atajpitB, Elm Stjuut, 
Cor, Tbraulev. Toxonto.

The only Reese 
which will Herman-I

Incrcas- f

’C Be- . <j
testing the ropes, dancing about on ..... 
red canvas floor et the ring -and experi
menting with a chair in the four corners seen Anson lay down one of those slx- 
crf the fight-pit. .....

“First time I’ve set foot in the Hmr imagine what a,cinch it was for a.man
*">- m " •■> JS, S stifltsi# S'eMSTÎMS

ICE RACES 
Hlllcrest Park Track

TODAY

Toronto Driving Club

.'.Tphe Sellers-Gougih Fur Company held 
an.n*lal handicap tenpia tournament 

the Athenaeum Club drives last nUht, 
bow,erS rolled for the 

hung up for prizes.
The first prize was won by E. Beaune, 

wjth a 617 total, from the 46 mark.
The special feature of the night was the team prize, -yhloh was ^captured by 

9a|^taL° Jeffries' team, which had the 
following players on : Caldwell Yorke 
Gundry, Marr and AsphtwaU. Following 
are the scores :

108
Inch bunts and light out, so you canU

4 ’à
! SrockerCBox...........98 Enfield

Harry Meeklng, a brother of the fa- I Gen Marchmont. 100 Loween .................. 102
mous Gprdon, is making a hit with T. C. i Consols 103 Irish Gentle. ..107
C. Juniors. j Flying Feet 106 Meadow ............. .112_______  I injury. 7. 115 G. M. MlUer.... 117

Everest Smith will be the regular net- \ Helen Barbee.—117 Buckhorn
lclnder of Parkdale Juniors, and Moag Meridian..................-Ut ____  . - ’will likely land the job with the seniors : FIFTH RACE—Purse 6300, S-year-olds

__ ! and up, *6 furlong» : .
Amber buckles, bracelets, pendants andi Upright...................95 p *^03

necklaces are quite popular this season. Furlong.....................103 P^rh^ka -....lod
The amber pendant suspended from a ^xti? RACE^Selllng. 3-year?olds and 
black velvet ribbon Is decidedly effective, j up one mlle and an eighth:

Lehigh ....................... 101 Highland .............. 103
BenIJncas.................108 Mlgonette ...........105
Fancy..7^................ 1°B SUver Graln ■••105
Force....

-
100 were watching him with mixed curiosity soft wood and^ natto^d-’at the bigness

continued Palzer. "We have not any- hitting hard, and there was general con- 
thing like it in the east fusion until the flat bat was ruled out.

“I’m going to have a corner wltlh my “Lots of the old plays have been for- 
back to the sun, even if I have eto sit on gotten. Most of them were real winners, 

Hop. T*i. the same side of the ring with McCarty to°- there was a man on third in the

58 arrangements “ “ kkk °f ^ ktoe °n th» ïrtS anS
Î2SS ha?8rscovered from h„ attack of on” thl^bTls ' faJt

biliousness, and both ilje and Manager ?nd haa a head there Is going to be some 
Tom O'Rourke claim. they ere satisfied! excitement when vou play your cards 
with the boxer’s condition. This after- that way. The trick was a winner. If 
none he boxed six rounds with Al Me- .it had been a failure, I’d never have tried 
Cluskey and Charley Horn. -------------..--------

‘■nom
1* r*»- ,-j 
In 1697 i ERRORS 01 VvtiJL. Nervous 

blllty, Seminal Losses aBd Premature 
cay, promptly and permanently cured %clgurets 

country, j 
is about - j 

■et o*vt 
smokers ,i

ins

SPERMOZONE ii1Admission 50 Cents *
S. McBRIDE,

Pres. . 345
C. SNOW.

Sec.
,L E. Beaune .......................
3. T. Gundry .....................
3. W. McCormack .....
4. A. Mullaly ...
5. H. McGill ...
6. J. Prebrisky .........................

..7. J. Aspinwall ............
8. W. Godsbn ...

J. Jones ............
10. W. Jeffries ...
IL H. Diefenthal
12. B. Taggart ...
13. B. Betteridge
14. G. Booth ..........
15. F. O'Connor ..
16. G. Amos .
17. T. Yorke ,
18. F. Curtis .
19. F. Marhoul
20. T. Smith .
21. J. McGrath ........
22 J. Marr ..........
23. A. Beckett ........
21 W; Laflamme- .
28. G. Bourdon .....
26. J. Richardson ,
27 J. Newton .........
28. J. Curtis ..............
29. W. Ackland
30. M. Green baum ..........
SI R. Caldwell ...
52. A. Horley ............ ..

Does not Interfere with diet or usual-------
pation and fully restores lost vigor ami In
sures perfect manhood Price, H per box, 
mailed Plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H, 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD'S DROQ 
STORE. ELM ST , TORONTO.

■45In
300raret*

:ton. ------- -J
n output 1
Incroas- 3

.1. 225 

... 10
90 64» comes to quit the national game forever1 

he will have no cause to worry. I. 150 643)<* 113 300 . 538
m smok- 
annually 

2°’00«,W

.. 226 538Harness Races to Be Held
At* Hiller est Park Track

( The big Frenchman was a cab driver In 
Fall River twenty years ago. He was 
also a eand tot ball placer of sufficient1 
skill to egrn a place on the New England' 
League team of that city. In 1896 Arthur 
Irwin, then manager of the Giants, heard 
of Lajoie and went to Fall River to look 
him oveir. There was another clever 
young player on the team, named Geyer, 
and Irwin was Informed by President 
Marston of the Fall River Club that hq 
could -buy both men for 61000. Irwin urged 
the Giants’ owner, Andrew Freedman, to 
make the purchase, but was turned down, 
whereupon the Philadelphia Nationals 
stepped up to the captain's office .with 
the cqln and got them.

3C0 629 with Al -Sfc- .n had been a failure, I’d never have mea 
viusney ana vnariey Horn. Al Is natural- jt as often as I did. As a matter of fact, 
ly left-handed, and In sparring uses this the modern player has nothing on the 
hand with good effect, but the favorable old-timer In the matter of inside ball or

75 521 kSCO 519
Standard remedy for Bleat, y’-X 
Benerrhea and Runnings./inmzl 

III 46 HOURS. Cares Kld- l/UUl J 
ney and Bladder Trouble».

. 150 509
500 comment upon this fact led O’Rourke to trickery.
506 make the following Interesting talk : ,
— "Palzer has scored all of his six' For the first "time since he became a 
499 ! knockouts with a rielht uprercut. It's a major league baseball player, nearly ii 
4SI I punch that never falls to bring home the years ago. Napoleon Lajote will he asked’ 
487 ! bacon, once It lands." to accept a cut In his salary tor 1913. La-
468 McCarty's camp at Venice Is now In Joie, It Is said, has been drawing at least 
443 : full swing, and for the next week the two 610,000 a year from the Cleveland Amerl-
462 heavyweights will be on the Job each and can League Club, but his new contract
461 pvp-v aftemoon. The week-dav crowds will call for not more than 62500, maybe
453 at Palzer’s close-in camp are the largest less, so the story goes.
451 In history, showing the gres.t local inter- It seems that, While Lajoie kept up his
447 est In the heavyweight tournament. wonderful- batting last season, he slowed

The advance seat sale has been so up in his fielding, so that Manager Bir-
442 heavy that all doubt of a capacity house mlncham thinks that in future-second

.4. 150 441 has vanished. ; base should be covered by a faster man,
45 436 ________________________ possibly. Olson, the big Swede.

... 150 456. — “ I -----------
A wonderful automobile road has Lajoie, like all baseball players, cannot 

356 been built to the summit of Lookout last- forever. He Is 39 .years old. From a 
I Mountain, near Los Angeles. It is Just salary of 62000, which he received when 

One day recently an elephant lnvad- wide enough- for one vehicle, the do- he joined -the Philadelphia Nationals, In. 
ed a shop In Paris and I swallowe,| scent being made by another route. It 1S9j>\ fafarVeach'vear^ntll ft said’
cîgaro TZnî„lma?wLahi7° 0fd3?U is at tthe ve,ry edfe, mountain, h t hÏÏCa W than
cigars. The animal, which belonged to and at one place six levels may be seen tloo pgp during his major league career.
a circus, had suffered severe strains one above the other. The road, which He has Invested- some of his money In a 
on his temper, and vented his spleen ! Is exceedingly popular, has an easy profitable cigar business and other suc- 
upon the Inoffensive shop. j grade and is said to be perfectly safe, cessful ventures, and when - the time

2251 pound*
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rts com* I

clg&rets 
;d. Ex- 
Denmark,

The Ice racing campaign for the season 
will begin at Hlllcrest Park this after
noon, when the first day of the Toronto 
Driving Club's six days' meeting will take 
place. The ice track Is In the best pos
sible condition, and upwards of seventy 
high-class pacers and trotters are here 
ready for the fray. ,

The following are the entries for today's

trot, purse 6609—Midnight Oro, blk.h„ 
Johnson A Orr, Wlnghacw Lpu McDon
ald, b.g., Wm. Fitch. Hamilton; Axle Au
dubon, blk.m., T. Williamson, Toronto: 
Creosote, b.g., R. J. Mackenzie- Winni
peg: Oro B., blk.g., Ward A Sheppard, 
Toronto; Bedetia B., b.m., A. B, Baxter, 
Hamilton; Miss Brownlee, b.m., L. H. 
Brownlee. Ottawa: Helen Winter», b.m., 
Samuel McBride, Toronto.

2.18 trot, purse 6f00—Shaun R/hue, b.g., 
F. Ryan, Toronto; Reprobate, b.h., W. 
Gilks. Barrie: Margot Leonard, b.m., J. 
T. Mutson, Toronto: Silver Tall, ch.m., J. 
C. Ward, Toronto: Bemolga, rn.g.. A,. C. 
Hutson, Toronto: Monarchial Lady,
ch.-b., M. Faulkner, Ottawa; Roy Brook, 
b.h., J. Noble, Toronto: Wood Points, 
b.g., C, Daws, Dorchester.___________________
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105
150
180 " The Viking's Bread.-,

A fellow of the University of Stock
holm, Sweden, has discovered 

sof bread, dating from the tlmb 
Vikings.
shows that the bread was made of the 
bark at the pine tree and the flour of

dSÇ 5Ea£ lE”Sl£i ‘ihlrt^Few^rcE:
the Polo. Grounds he made, a single, a : ological discoveries of brea'd have been 
three-bagger and a home ran off the fa- made and very, little bread1 dating 
mous Amos: Rusto. while Irwin on the from antiquity, has been found, 
bench groaned audibly. 1908 a cooked loaf of wheaten flour (a

From that time to this Lajole became fmm ,one of the greatest hitters In the profes- °ent"ry
sion, also one of the most graceful Infield- - a^ter Christ) was dug_out Of the ruins 
ers the game has ever known. Lajole an ancient castle In Boberg.
Joined the Cleveland team when the 
American. League embraced that city, and 
has been a Nap ever since

>-
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Mutt and Jeff Are Full of the Christmas Spirit By “Bud” Fisher06at&to
ins
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FISHER 
Tube Skates
Hold World’* Records. No 
better Skste mtde. 
more fully guaranteed.
If your dealer has not got 
them you can get them at our 
factory. 43 fcrltain St., near 
Sherbourne and Queen Sts.

The Fisher Electric & Manu- 
facteriag Co., Limned
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would be tile first to brine tn tax re- 
fcrm legislation.

Mr. Rowell has not had the nous to 
Identify bis party with the demand, 
and Hon. A. <3. MacKay never was 

mlnely progressive. So It still re
main# to the Conservative party to j 
make tax reform a triumphant issue, j 
And we would like to see Sir James 
rnaking the Issue on the grounds he 
lias himself pointed 
the act

The people want equitable taxation. I 
Th*y are not getting it. Sir James 
can give It to them. Whether be does 
It In tone way or another is of less 
consequence than that the people get 
the reform they ask.

SIR RICHARD HELD 
MANY SECURITIES

1The Toronto World
t

Heegh
JOHN/ r- POUNDED 1880.

B Moraine Newspaper Published 
livery Day in the Year.

1 WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
• «0 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
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WeProperty Subject to Succession 
Duties Will Not Exceed 

$80,000—Balances on 
Margined Stocks.

il
TELEPHONE CALL» 8 ;

OneKAXM Slot—Private Exchange coa- 
nectlng all departments.

$8.00 Here Since 785/—
7he Very Beet Full Couni 

Guaranteed in Every
Particular«

out as existing in

KS.Si.îSJM ÎK
sr by mall to any address. In Canada 
Brest Britain rr the United States. 

83.00
Will pay for The Sunder World for one 
rear, by mall to any address In Caneda 
or Greet Britain. Delivered la Toronto 
or.for sale by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
til other foreign countries

Subscribers are requested to advise 
ns promptly of any Irregularity or 
delay In delivery of The World.

V
I IiRIt 1 W

\t*OTTAWA. Dec. 24.—The last will 
and testament of the late Sir Richard 
Cartwright was admitted to probate 
in the Carleton Surrogate Court by 
Judge Ounn here. The total assets are 
placed at $228.898.80, while liabilities 
are etated to be at least $155.000. No 
details of the latter are given.

They will contain the following dec
laration by affidavit:

“The debt# of the said deceased and 
incumbrances against his estate will 
amount to at least $155.000, and after 
deducting the saitie the gross value at, 
the property subject to succession 
duty will not be in excess of $80,000.

■ | Summary of Assets.
■ I The summary of the assets is as
■ I . follows:
II Real estate............

I Household goods .. ___
II Farm implements .........  ..
II Horses ....
|| Horned cattle.................. ....
|| Money oh mortgage .. ..
11 Bank and other stocks 
l| Life insurance and cash ..
| | I Miscellaneous aefcets

1i w/J/MAfE \b\-0V
SFVhuu>Myou

dBBL i. _________ ___

GOLD "LABEL"

HAMILTON MAYORALTY.
Several interests In HamUton are 

uniting on various pretexts to oppose 
Aid. Bailey in his candidature for the 
mayoralty with their support of Con
troller Allan. Mr Allan has been a 
consistent opponent and declared

fiw»|i Iserywtiere 8 fisnudu. Ash ter ittOfs

!$1 JOHN
1 Mtofl

Ï:—
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my of hydro-elec trie power all thru his 
public career, and a warm friend and 
supporter, as he still continues to be. 
of Cataract Corporation Interests. He 
professes that now hydro-electric has 
been adopted in HamUton he wlU do 
all In his power to advance Its inter
ests and make It a suedes*, but can 
the leopard change his spots on such 
short notice? And What power to be
friend the hydro-electric system does 
any ally of the Cataract Interests pos
sess? It is pleasant, of course, if Mr. 
Allan has really experienced a change 
Of heart but even St Faut after hie 
sudden conversion, was sent to Arabia j 
for three years before he was entrust
ed with control of hie new causa Mr. 
AUan had better spend a few years In I 
boosting hydro-electric In a general J 
way before he asks to be given a po
sition as one of the three hydro-elec- 
trie commissioners of Hamilton.

^GLENERNAN
* Scotch Whisky

DEPENDING ON THE ADIJLLA- 
Ml .*«Ï3.

Ex-Aid. Thomas Davies has decided 
to run. He is counting on a large vote, 
made up of various elements supposed 
to be hostile to Mayor Hocken. His 
friends, as every man’s friends do al
most when he sets out on a new enter
prise that Is to cost them nothing; have 
encouraged him. The sanguine spirit 
wltichjeads a man to take such a step 
at all naturayy gives the situation a 
rose-colored hue which others do not 
perceive. If mere opposition to Mayor 
Hocken had looked possible, or even 
feasible, several other candidates would 
be treading where Mr. Davies rushed In 
at the last moment.

While we anticipate the election of 
Mayor Hocken by a large majority, 
nevertheless we have much sympathy 
with Mr. Davies, who is at least Intent 
upon the public interest, and Is not 
without good grounds tor the policies 
be puts forward.

BRA.... $ 28.800.00 
3,000,00 

100.00 
300.00 
-10.00 

81,466.86 
68,790.27 
24,466.21 
36.889.76

$228.392.80 
A number of bàlancee with brok

erage firms on stocks traded in on 
margin are shown. They include, 100 
shares C.P.R., 400 shares Rio. Light 
Heat and Power Co., 100 shares Soo 
Railway. 400 shares Porto Rico Rail
way, 100 shares Canadian Car Co., 
150 shares Maple Leaf Milling. There 
were also a number of mining shares 
of no market value.

a11
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A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

SF Æm
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1 If Earn, 

crease.; 
Profj

I VOU can almost FEEL your 
strength coming back, as you 

enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
flSldoyou good anytime, and all 
■■time.
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GARMENT WORKERS 
THREATEN STRIKE

into1ST ABU8HE D 1866

P. BURNS & CO-,

A VALUABLE SERVICE.
Controller Maguire has done some 

valuable service for the city In con
nection with the civic railway, une 
notable action was his Interference

♦
WHOLESALE AND RETAILBig Tie-Up Is Threatened in 

New York Involving Two 
Hundred Thousand 

Men.

LABOR IN CIVIC POLITICS.
“When will the labor giant realize 

bis great strength?’ is the subject of
the cartoon In The Industrial Banner, when the city was about to be landed 
whose last Issue Is devoted largely to in a tight place with the Boston ex
local civic campaign issues. Everyone ports, whose services would have been 
knows In a general way that if labor neither a boon nor a blessing to To- tenth of,1] 
men stuck together they could do any- ronto. What'the city escaped In this *** 8iun^ 
thing they pleased at the elections. But instance constitutes a debt of con- ^ 
so many influences are at work to dl- siderable magnitude which Is due to Britain’s resources, 
vide the workers the party managers Mr. Maguire. The fact that Great Britain is eoual
nsver have any tear of a labor revolt __ ... „to all demands on her self-preserva-
» Is difficult to get disinterested men Have any better chrt8t“as Po*» tlon, and to the maintaining of her
In any party, and the forces of-«reed been written this year or for several position amongst the nations, instead 
and selfishness sr« >n , years, than Mr. William H. Taylor’s of lessening Canada’s obligations to
and selfishness are so strong in vesterdav-s World or Mr G. T. V10 emPlre* increases them. Cana-
human nature that men In all parties . , .. nh’ Maclean’s’» dlans 111 assuming responsible govern-
as well as the labor party are apt to Batty^ tn the December Macleans. ment and in the development of the
yield to temptations when the oppor- THE NORTH ERN CROWN BANK. waTof becoming6 “srif^eiutt! ^ We

tunlties of public service unfold them. Elflewhere ln y.,, lMUe ot The now reached a stage when It be- 
Tbo program drawn up by the labor worid wiU be found the report sub- 0oroe8 an imperative duty to begin the 

party for working class political unity m tted to the seventh annual general ot a navy that will,be a#
is one to which all men might subscribe meeting of the shareholders of the ?*J‘”0,y J*0 product of Canadian 
were th„v r-h,,,, Znl L .ZÎ Northern Crown Bank held at the grains, experience and resources as
were they Imbued tfltb the spirit Banking House, Winnipeg, on Wed- “»« imperial navy is that of Great Bri-
or humanity and religion, of knowledge nesday, December 18. In consequence s*
and reason- There is not an item of o£ the change made In the financial Canada to passing thru a critical 
the twentv-slx Dlanks that year' whiefi now closes on November Period in her history. The menace—

rw0nty Planks that should not s0 the peri0d covered by this report Is sad to say—is ltensifled by the atti-
commend Itself to every voter ln the only eleven months, and for this limi- tude taken by Mr. Barden and our
city. Why then do the labor men ai fa11011 allowance must, of course, be jingo imperialists in both parties. Mr.
a >>odv not rallv *mnd th»i- „„„ made. The net oroflts for these eleven Borden and hJs coterie of Jingoes havea Dooy not rally round their own can- roonth8, after deducting exnenses and theiA ears tn the ground to catch the
aidâtes and support this enlightened taxes and providing for interest due applause of interested factions in the 
policy? It takes some knowledge of depositors and had and doubtful debts. Imperial parliament Mr. Borden can
human nature to answer that Thu *1? which, with do ten times tnore for a stable im-
.. . . „ _ - j $214,932.98 brought forward from the i perlai empire by telling Canadian# tnchiot difficulty, however, to that when ! p evious year and $75.000 taken from b6 British in their* attitude toward

any one man begins to draw ahead contingent account to apply on stock thelr own country. Our ownof the rest a certain : bonus to shareholders in connection 1 tlX weak Mint# in
ox the rest a certain element cannot wl h the adjustment of difference be- tf* of nÜi.ÜÆ.®lîW/
bear to see him advance. A tittle jeal- twem Northern and Crown cerVfl- nLt oMh!.' \ ^uty
°“By or » Srievance or some the'directors. î581-627’02 at aspo8al of “if She sho^Td tet he? poTtiÆ 

other cause so trivial that only email ot this total the dividend at the dl®grace her. John Hunter,
minds could consider It leads many rate of 6 per cent ner. annum absorb- 
men to the futile operation of cutting f-d $127,886.48: there was approprl- 
off their noa«« tn ,nit, ,vWk,_ , ated as stock bonus to Northern Bankon weir noses to spite their faces, shareholders under clause 7 of the
Most students of the situation are amalgamation agreement $186,618.00, 
agreed upon this, wh le $30,000 was written off bank

No men er# nerfeef - Premises and furniture accounts, $50,-
no men are nerfect, but the labor ,000 transferred to reserve fund, and

men bave the most comprehensive and $3000 to officers’ pension fund, this 
progressive party before the public to- leaving a balance of $181,672.54 to bo 
da-v The nerfeetinn carried forward at credit of profit and„.„e Pret;r°? °f „‘helr pr,n- loss account. The, general financial 
ciples will not entirely nullify the tm- statement shows that the Northern 
perfections belonging to some of the Crown Bank has .now in paid-up eapl-
candidatos. But neither should the bal stock $2,677.396.21. and a rest ac- . neiwer should the couat ot $300.000. its notes In circula- 
tinperfections of the candidates blind tion total $2,632,165. its deposits not 
anyone to the perfections of the labor 1 bearing interest stand at $4,756.308, 
policy. In no other party is the tm- aj1* those bearing Interest at $10,915,- 
oerfectinn nf th*. . 1612.37. A® against its public indebt-
perfection of the candidate allowed te edness, the bank holds dose on $5,-
weigh a# much as a grain of sand 000,000 of readily available assets and 
against the party. The Industrial ?,U,,roonfinnanTta^„dllCOUnKt8 total ?y0r 
Banner has been freely distributed this Jbe'^rWem^^n^^uXin^a 

■week, and citizens would do well to lar8? and increasing business, and the 
read over the platform of the partv ,w]*o!0 statement should be very sat- 
Whlch ,is slowly, but surely, coming to 1SfaCt°ry ^ »s shareholders. 

the front. In a generation, perhaps ROBUST CANADIANI8M.
toss, one or other of the old parties will „
have disappeared, one merged in the ^fr,d' ,Every Canadian can
Other and th# "H.nr „m 5 v r8?d Mr- Maclean's speech to his cou-
oiner, and the giant will have begun stituents on the naval question with
U> use his strength. Now is the time intense satisfaction. It is with a feel-
for people to say whether he shall use lng °* re8entment one reads, or listens,
It tyr&nnouely or learn hv pvnpHnn/.o man^ sP*®ches on this question, for 
. experience not only is the honor of Great Britain
to use it practically and benevolently degraded by maudlin appeals to her 
*or ML need for our help, but Canadian self-

reliance is menaced. Britain is abso
lutely independent of any aid from 
her colonies in regard to self-defence 
Talk of $35.000,000 saving the empire 

when the working men of Great Bri
tain have some $3,000,000,000 invested 
in savings banks and co-operative en
terprises! The working men of Great 

Britain could easily hand out

COAL AND WOOD'

= MERCHANT*
F*esh-<8M*e« Awtkractte Coal Arriving Dally. î3s:

■80,000,666, or ten times 
6» to offering. Any man 
it Britain is depending 
i is grossly ignorant of

BtBAD OFFICE i « KING STREET BAST, TORONTO. 
TELEPHONES HADI 181 AND 132.

new YORK, Dec. 24—(Can. Press.) 
—Representatives ot 260,000 garment 
workers in New York City met behind 
locked doers today with national offi
cers of the United Male Garment 
Workers’ Union; to determine when a 
general strike should be called in New 
York City. A committee of five'men 
was appointed to fix t he datefl The 
strike was' authorized last night by a 
vote of 35,786 to 2822.

The unsuccessful demands made up
on the operators include a 20 per cent. 
Increase in pay, an eight-hour day, 
with a guarantee pay for overtime, to
tal abolition ef tenement house work 
and child labor, and clean and sani
tary workshops. The meeting today 
was attended by many out-of-town 
members of the organization.

It Is believed that the strike will be 
called within a few days.

I 1 F»

«4» Logan Ave. TeL N. 1601.
Baron and Dnpoat. HUlcreet 1826. 
Morrow Ave. TeL Jaaetien 8766.

{• ; YARDS>■ n Of pipes and tobacco we now have 
no lack. Oh! with slippers our feet 
are supplied. We thank all the send
ers of sox and suspenders—our need 
of ’em cap’t be denied. We’ve fdund 
some more places for clgaret cases, 
and ditto for those for cigars; we’ve 
boxes for collars and purses for dol
lars. for nickels, and fares on the 
With gloves, kid and sroolly, we’re now 
set up fully; new mufflers we have 
for our chest; We ne’er saw a better 
or warmer coat sweater than that in 
which now we are dressed. Of cuff
links and so on we've plenty to go 
on; of tie pin* we now have a score; 
we have all we’re needing of light 
and dark reading, and maybe a little 
bit more. Umbrellas they've sent us, 
and these yith those lent us, make 
quite an Imposing array; our writing- 
desk totters ’neath Inkwells and 
'blotters disguised In a marvelous way. 
We long: had been craving:, a mirror 
for shaving, and now we possess one 
again; our bald old dome blushes to 
think of the brushes and combs they 
have sent us ln vain. Gift* such as 
the«e please ns, they cannot well 
feeze us by sending us one of these 
things; or If they can do It, we never 
would rue 1L should folks send us 
watches and rings. Each “Guide for 
the Shopper” says these

: edTtf
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and Mottoes
i

|i cars.
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Retail and Wholesale

Larg* knd varied assortment, 
containing many unique designs | 
Colors perfectly blending and 
harmonizing with subject. For 
beautifying your home and deco
rating the Sunday School* they 
are Hard to equal. They also 
make suitable Christmas Gifts 
Prices from Bo to 60c eaqb. Large 
Commission to Agents. Enjoy
able occupation f-or both sexes,
„ . °r young. Large Profita. 
Guide Returns.
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MUCH NEW STOCK
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1 enquiry into 
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I. reached an I 
I discussed at 
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January.

JAMBS AND ALBBBT STREETS, 
TORONTO.

Followingothe recent announcementAN9L0-SIX0NSi quit»,
proper and should not give any offence, of the Canadian Pacific of their re- 
St«es jland1 siowlv^tnrr### *°*hUP by ' cord-breaking order of rolling stock,

H «SH E -
SStSS lÂtystei-Zi c^esl ^^tXTcrind^e:
scraper to scrape off the h£t ■«?_th0 Montreal shops;

Sherwood w#rt 11 first-class cars, 2 baggage cars and snerwood Hart. 63 refrigerator cars from the Canada
Car and Foundry Co.; 156 box cars, 
Pressed Steel Car Co., and 16 automo
bile cars. Western Steel Car .and Foun
dry Co. _ -

HON. GEORGE PERLEY AT BERLIN

BERLIN, Ont, Dec. 24__ (Special.)
—Ward. H. Bowlay. K.C., today cele
brated his 47th year os County Crown 
Attorney, having pecelved his ap
pointment from the Sanfleld-MacDon-

edtf*
Æ • • e Ian STAND UNITEDI'

the Nationals and Wanderer*. The 
city detectives decided to issue the 
summons yesterday.—WARD TWO—

Continued From Page 1.
Mulcted for Customs Duties.

SARNIA, Dec. 24—(Special.)—As a 
result of a. wide awake American cus
toms officer, a number of American 
ladles are mourning that they had te J Chicago. 
pay a big duty bill. The ladles bought j xithmuturkei
goods In Sarnia and took thep» thru, { the city and )
offering the officer the usual three cents I $[• extensl
paid on ten cent articles. He Investi- J “nood that rot
gated the bundles and found articles 1
worth all the way from ten cent* to I
flve dollar8’ ^he'^T,

^ are plann 
I Christmas tree 
I tween now and
I CHRISTMA

[M Mr. and
Mrs. Bowlay are still hale and hearty 
and have their guests for Christmas 
their son-in-law and niece, Hon. 
George Perley and Miss Perley. of 
Ottawa.

aid government, in 1865.
the medium of The Belfast Tele
graph. J»"

Earl Grey, former governor-general 
of Canada, wrote:

■

«jKJrx »rL”KiSi p i
social development alike of Great Bri- ; the Intention of covertog the dtoto^m 
tain, the United States and the Can- without stopping. Hto monoplan^fan 
adian Dominion. We hope to have a Into a heavy gale on the way and hi# 
worthy celebration of the event two machine was dashed to earth th# 
years hence.”j motor falling on the aviator and kill•The Earl of Meath wrote: tog him Instantly. Md klU

“War between the two great 
branches of the Anglo-Saxon race let 
us firmly believe to be an impossi
bility to the future. Such a belief will 
go far to make It Impossible.”

Friendship Unbroken.
Secretary bf State Philander C.

Knox of the United States wrote;
“This anniversary serves to remind 

us not of the1 termination of a great 
struggle, but of /the subsequent pass
ing of almost a century of peace and 
goodwill. In this long era of unbrok
en friendship we English-speaking 
cousins have realized and benefited 
from our kinship. Neighborly inter
course and trade have developed' and 
grown to colossal proportions.’’

Hon. Mr. Burrell Joint.
Hon. Martin H. Burrell. Canadian 

minister for agriculture, wrote:
“If to commemorate special days is 

a good thing in general, it is especi
ally pleasant to think of the com- 
m moration of a day which happily 
has led to a century of peace between 
count; ieo so intimately associated by 
ties of blood, race and language.” j 

President Mackenzie of Dalhousie '
University, Halifax. N.S., wrote:

"Canada may well rejoice that she 
his been fortunate enough to spend 
•her period of national youth free from 
th ■ stunting influences of war. She 
joins the United States and the mo
th Jrland In celebration of the 98th an- ! 
niversary of the signing of the Treaty 
of Ghent which has meant so much,; 
not only for Canada, the empire and 
the United States, but also for the 
p-rg-eis of civilization."

Chincellor McCrlmmon of McMas
ter University. Toronto, wrote:

"Ninety-eight years of 
goodwill (lirtiout the 
v or.d

■
]• OLÂD D

if. ; ft

II Heckey Player Summoned.
When be next appears In Toronto S. 

Cleghorn will be summoned to the 
police court to answer a charge of as
saulting “Newsy" Lalonde in last Sat
urday’s game at the Arena* between

it"
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MONTREAL!, .. I
'JS andt! TORONTO81 WINNIPEGMr,. James Simpson Is the labor 

didate for the board of 
worst charge anyone can bring against 
“Jimmie” Is that he has been 
ful. In the other parties this is 
tut.

Mil ti can- 
control. The rovideo for tl 

toon* the poll 
titüeA»hl«y 
Iring Day wit 
» the act of ro

tOROESINV
CHICAGO. Ti 
•fbionable su 
’Isconsln. Mlc 
Sorts In Ftor 
rnla are to t 
>ns of a sjTic 
l«r the name 
>? Social Club 

by stater 
ed ln the 
property 

Johnson, p 
resent for 1 
White wife.

success- 
a vir- 

seem to regard
L

Some labor men 
it as a vice. T:one-

■ SIR JAMES AND TAX REFORM.
W Sir James Whitney has underakqn to 

squelch qrbe Ottawa Citizen, 
ceees the squelching policy is desir- 
eble and perhaps commendable. But 
we do not like to see Sir James start
ing ont to attempt to squelch 
presentative of the most widely-spread 
demand for reform to Ontario today.

It to true that Sir James denies that 
there is any local demand for reform. 
But let him attend any board of trade 
meeting ln any city or the meeting of 
the associated boards and he must ad
mît that, the denial strains, the facts.

We will, go further, and perhaps 
plain speaking is sometimes of advan
tage. Sir James does not hesitate to 
speak plainly himself. At all events. It 
is field, behind hie back, that werq be 
dead or defeated, bis own ministers

%

1912GIVE
YOUR
WATCH

In some

" thas been a most successful year.
We appreciate your help ami wiah you

A Merry Christmas
and a

Happy and Prosperous New Year

if to,9 a
any re-if'lil Into our hands for repairs. 

Our men who work eight
hours a day and lhave a 

Saturday half holiday, 
very successful^ repairers, 
i ry tis for satisfaction.

V
i» *PEN" OU,«H-

k iîl

H œrosTON, 
e a eeneai 
tentiary oi 
guards foi 

^totigatlon la < 
J***d there wt 
-tuenco. but th 
0n,7 two werq

fe. another

w. G. HARRIS, Pr.«Jat W31 HARMS. Jun., Vkx-IWa«.are
illl)

11,
t

peace and 
Anglo-Saxon 

May lhe* aneol of neaco 
lînue to guide the statesmen of the 
Bri ish Empire and . of the United 
S ater." v

Sentiments largely similar

/

The CANADA METAL CO., Limitedcon-
♦-

WANLESS CO.
Established 1840.

402 Yoage Sl, • Toronto
MONTREAL, _ were ex

pressed by G. W. Wickers ham, .attor- 
rey-general of the United States: 
Charles W. Fairbanks, former vice- 
president of the United States; and 
Governor Harmon of Ohio, and Others.
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II"■ WEDNESDAY MORNING ■ THE TORONTO WORLD December 251912 7 ÜfESTABLISHED TW4. -a* SIX CANDIDATES 
HAVE DROPPED OUT

•ÏCHRISTMAS TRAVEL BREAKS
EVERY PREVIOUS RECORD

i_ N CATTO & SON
We With 
One and All

A Very
Merry
Christmas

A Progressive Candidate.Adieu! 
’till Friday 

Morning

Among the new candidate» 
fdr the 1818 council, ti. H. Ball 
stands but prominently. HI» 
work In North Toronto against 
the Metropolitan Railway's at
tempt to* get a further mono-* 
poly entitles him to a position 
in the city council. But he has 
also progressive views which 
mean Improved civic govern
ment, and he has the idea that 
the high cost of living must be 
met by higher rates of wages 
until other • remedies can be 
found.

< :irr* ;Ou.^vAiuiiV, IXXHVN'TO. Dec. 34. 
—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which was 
over the Southern States yesterday has 
moved rapidly northeastward, giving 
a heavy snowstorm early today in the 
Middle Atlantic States and tonight In 
the maritime provinces. Mild weather 
has continued thru out the western -pro
vinces. • ! .

Minimum and maximum température»: 
Dawson, 4°-beîow-33 Mow; Prince Ru
pert, 13*44; Victoria, 38-48; Vancouver, 
84-40; Edmonton, 30-86; Bwttleford, 18- 

Prince Albert, 10-24 :
Moose Jaw, 10-28; TV

#/ Continued From Pag» 1.
party's sheds at the station by the escape of a crateful of game 
poultry. The birds alighted on the trains on one side of the shed 
and on street cars and cabs on the street side of the building. The 
greatest difficulty was experienced in an attempt to round them up, 
at least a score of baggage men and freight handlers joining in the 
chase for the escaping poultry. The scene was watched by many 
amused spectators.

They Failed to Declare Them- 
• selves Within the Thirty- 

three Hour 
Limit.

)
Oh! the luxury of turn

ing over in bed in the early 
dawn of a Winter’s morning, 
after several weeks of stren
uous, but successful work,- 
feeling that one bas “a day ! 
off,” just to follow bis own 
"sweet will.”

The Christmas campaign 
is over, and well over so far 
as we are concerned. The 
results have far exceeded our 
most sanguine expectations. 
When we read the last chap
ter of the story of oor Christ
mas trade, as reeled off by 
our adding machines Tues
day nighty we simply said: 
"W-hew! where did it all 
come from ?”

We appreciate vejry highly 
the increasing confidence 
manifested by our patrons 
from year to year, and re
joice, not only for ou 
salt es, but because ours be
ing almost entirely a busi
ness of luxuries, may easily 
be taken as an indication of 
the general prosperity of our 
country. *

Just to allow our loyal and 
enthusiastic staff—Salesmen, 
Offices, Mail Order, Jewel
ers, Engravers, Watch Mak
ers, Opticians, Plate Print
ers, Die. Çuttcrs, Wrappers,. 
Checkers, Drivers, Floor 
Boys, everybody about the 
place—another taste, of this 
luxurious feeling of *n extra 
"day off,” we have decided to 
close our store on Christmas 
Day and the day following 
(known in “Merric Eng
land1” as MBoxmg Day), 
opening again on Friday 
morning—everybody i« good 
humor, thoroughly rested, 
and ready, for all the busi
ness with which you may 
favor us.

1
Bwttleford, 10- 

Catgary, 33-30; 
Moo»e Jaw. 10-29; Winnipeg, 18-34; 
Port Arthur, 4-18: Parry Sound, 30-38; 
London, 14-32: Toronto, 36-32; Klngs- 
ton, 38-32;.Ottawa. 14-20; Montreal. 10- 
18: QuebeV, 4-16; St. John, 10-18; Hali
fax, 6-32.

DAWES “STANDS PAT’
Borrowed Cars Used. «

A significant feature of the Toronto traffic is that the railways 
here had in use several hundred cars from American roads, borrowed 
to meet the extra requirements of the holiday rush. “It goes to show 
that the Canadian railways have not anything like the number of 
cars that they should hâve,” said a railway official in discussing the 
matter.

-o V-
"t*

Labor Men Complain About 
Equity of Qualification 

and Want a 
Change.

BERLIN WILL HAVE
FINE POSTOFFICE

—Probabilities—
Lower Lake* and Georgia* Bey — 

F«*n eeeb the Mate temperature.
Ottawa Valley, Upper St. latwrenoe. 

Dower St. Lawrence and Gulf—-Pair and 
moderately cold.

— Northerly to westerly 
winds; cleaning and moderately

Superior—Pair and moderately ooW.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 

—Pine and comparatively mild.

i

JOHN CAnO 4 SON
II to 61 King St in Toronto

New Structure Will Cost Quarter 
Million and Present Building 

Used For Inland Revenue.

oold.
PERSISTENCE OF AUSTRIA IN MOBILIZING 

ITS ARMY IS CAUSING GRAVE ALARM
Ju»t six candidates of ..the would-be 

aldermen who allowed their names to 
*o dn the nomination papers for elec
tion In the various ward.», failed to 
pvt In an appearance at the city hall 
by nine o’clock last night, therefore.
City Clerk Littlejohn declared them 
out of the running. 7 

In ward one, Aid. E6ph. Hilton, who 
has represented the ward for 
time, failed to make .his declaration. ‘
"I would like to have run," said he,
•%ftt my business partner cannot be 
expected tig run our ebusiness.” He 
appreciates the honor previously con
ferred upon him, end particularly 
hopes to *ee Aid. Robbins re-elected, and excise only. Several options have 
Th© other p*u©do alderman who did been taken and $60,000 will be set 

iAori *° tm*TTVwLJ???11 ^ asl<ie *or a site in the curMnt budget.
Mabhesan, an engine». V& Ju*'dlng wH1 be =ituated
torts avenue. He was backed by G. ttle ea8t ward. /
J. Daniels and J. J. Bathgate.

Dr. Walter Frazer Bryans will not 
In the lteH of "also iraas,” to say 

vhe least. In ward two, on Jan. 1 next.
Neither he, nor his back era J. F. M.
Stewart and Charles A. McAv.thur vis
ited the city clerk within the 83 hour 
limit. • \

Five for Three.
T*ere will only be tlwo dlsappolnt- 

! ed gentlemen In ward three on the 
nîght of election day now that G. J.
Rarasden, gentleman, of 45 YnfrkvUle 
avenue, who was proposed by W. C.
Miller and D. J. Bannerman, has ao.t 
declared hlmeelf.

Duncan Joseph McDougald, a stock 
broker, Ilvlteg at 44e Brunswick av- 

I enue, proposed by T. J. Lash and Dr.
C Day Clark, had aspiration» for al- _ . _
dermanlc honors In sfard four, but i Chairman DK Conboy and Trustees 
changed his mind, and didn’t make Brown, Hartney, Noble, Bills, Hodg- 
h1a declaration. . son, Smith, McTaggart and Jackson

were present

I
S BRAZILIAN WILL 

EARN ITS DIVIDEND
BAROMETER BERLIN, Ont, Dec. 24.—(Special.)— 

A fine Christmas gift was received by 
the city today, the announcement be
ing made by W. G. Welchel, M.P., that 
the Dominion Government would give 
Berlin a $250,000 postoffice building 
and the present federal building woütd 
be used for customs, Inland revenue

Time.
8a.m...........
Noon..........
3p,m...........
4 p.m.........
8p.m...........

Mean of day, 39; difference from . 
rage, 6 above; highest 32; lowest 26.

" v 'Bar. Wind. 
29.46 5 W. Continued From Pag# 1.

Peace will be signed by the belligerents, but why, in view of the 
settlement of the cause of the quarrel between Austria and Servi», 
AustriaydOçs not demobilize.

28.46 some5 W.♦
39.69 :11 w.

If Earnings Continue to In
crease, Next Year Will See 

Profits Raised to That 
Level.

ave- •JAnxiety is Keen.
The European chancelleries are watching with' the keenest anx

iety for-some signs of demobilization of the Austrian forces. With 
the settlement ot the incident arising from the complaint of ifl- 
treattnent by the Austrian consul at Pristeend, and the announce- 

^ie ambassadorial conference that it favored autonomy for 
Albania, and a commercial port on the Adriatic for Servia, every 
reason for the Austrian mobilization - apparently was ended. The 
failure of that country to demobilize coincides with the announce
ment from St. Petersburg yesterday of the enforcement of a drastic 
censorship on news concerning military affairs ip 'Russia.

Russia Well Prepared.
The mobilizations by -Russia and Austria have been quite differ- 

ent,Russia having cgfled to the colors relatively more men than 
Austria, and also used a different method in gathering them to~ 
gether. Early in November a draft of 300,000 Russians was due to 
finish their military training. At the last moment, however, they 
received orders to remain with the colors. These orders still are in 
force and give Russia a margin of 300,000 veterans. Austria’s enob- 
ihzation consisted in the calling of young men to the colors.
• - ^h'e Balkan peace delegates are serene as to the outcome of their 
negotiations with Turkey, but are watching Austria with seme con- 

• If sh« refuses to demobilize, the allies shortly may ask the 
reason for the delay.

I STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS r-m I1Dee. 24.
Lapland....

At From
........... Antwerp
..............  Trieste
........ .'Hamburg
............  9t. John
.........  New York

New York

M. Washington. London .7 

Lake Erie'.
France.................Angra ........
Chicago.............. Antwerp

I
CONTRACT VOID.

H. Lucas À Son» Los» Work and Also 
May Lose Deposit.

g Brazilian earnings continue - to 
shew the same rate of increase as In 
Oetober, surplus earnings In ISIS 
should exceed $6,850,000, not taking 
Into account the interest on the re
cently issued $1.800.000 of Sao Paulo 
Electric Bonds, which will presumably 
he paid out of capital until the plant 
Is In operation, say McQualg Bros, and 
Ce. In this event on thei-above basis 
the earning power of the company 
next year should approximate 6 per 
cent on the stock, so. that the com
pany will apparently be able to pay 
the present dividend rate without re
course to its accumulated surplus. 
While some doubts have been express
ed as to the company’s ability fo 
maintain the 6 per cent dividend, It is 
not likely that the directors would 
have inaugurated dividends on this 
heels unless they were tolerably sure 
ef being able to maintain them.

At the end of 1811 the Rio and Sao 
Paulo Companies had a combined sur
plus of almost $6,800,000. and even If 
the dividend was not quite earned in 
IMS there would be no great harm in 
dipping into this reserve to supply 
tbs deficiency, as judging from past 
results there will be a steady yearly 
growth in Brazilian earnings, so that 
it is reasonable to expect that in 1914 
the esrn.ngs will show a good margin 
over dividend requirements, particu
larly as by that time the Sao Paulo 
JUectrlc should begin to flay Its way."

RAILWAY MAY SELL STEAMERS.

be

I-TStreet Car Delays.
Tuesday, Dec. 24, 1912 

1.10 p.m.—Load of coal on 
track, Scott street Jpofr; 6 

minutes* delay to all cars on 
loop.

1.15 p.m.—Load of coal on 
track. Wellington and Yonge; 
5 minutes’ delay to all cars 
on Yonge street 

2.26 p.m.—Load of scaf
folding on track. King and 
Bay; 7 minutes’ delay to 
Parliament cars.

10.42 a.m.—Wilson and King, 
dray stuck on track; 10 min 
utes delay to King cars.

r own The board of education held a spe
cial" meeting Tuesday afternoon, and 
decided that as Messrs. H. Lucas & 
Sons had declined to enter Into 
tract for masonry work for the new 
school building on ’Kele' street, award
ed to them at a meeting held Dec. 5, 
the contract would be awarded to 
Messrs. Teagle & Son, for $88,800, 
theirs being the next lowest tender.

;
mieon- « .1
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Labor Complains.
Charles O’Qoujnell, duly nominated

HjrF^æKE; -Q-fiy n.lght, now IiridRI, tuât hu iD&y not flnnn fnr thp Qtiftn shnrP4 7 npi* annf’ 
continue In the race. This discovery jî -
was made when he went to the office ^amulatlve stock of the Canada Intér
êt the city clerk, 1n the city hall, yes- : W Llne- Limited, with common stock
terday afternoon to file his deolara- ! bonus of 16 per cent, were received 
tlon of property quanrlcaticpi. ’ to the extent of 7670 shares, which in-

Mr. O’-Donnell declared that he was eludes shares taken “firm’’ prior to the 
the holder of a 81000 equity In the offering. The balance of 1830 shares 

6,5‘î5hEdkejvood av- was taken by the free underwriters.

,H*S” {ÆV»r= I- -.«.r-M b,> E.
81200. but he was informed that he A.mes ft Co. as very successful, having
might not qualify upon this equity. ; in mind the general adverse market
He was told, .however, that had the conditions. A, B. Ames ft CO. Indl-- 
house been assessed at $2000. even tho cate that they are thoro believers In 
his equity therein had been but $200 the future oP the company, and feel 
and he had resided therein, as he dotes ’
In the 81100 
qualified.
' mr O'Donnell and hie friends are . „ .____ .
not pleased, and he declares that his gradually Increase in value, 
views of a law which allows

m
■

' DEATHS.
BRUNT—At Toronto, on Dec. 24, 1$J2, 

William Brunt, beloved husband of 
Esther Lackey, in his 6.1»t year.

Funeral from his late residence, 
20 Batomito street on Thursday, Dec. 
26. at 2.30 p.m.

HURD—At her home, MO Wheeler ave
nue, on Tuesday attetrnoon, Dec. 84, 
Mary Jane Hurd, Hn her 6ftbh year.

Funeral Friday, Dec. 27, at 8

Icem

florth Toronto Liberal-Conservative NEW PLAY CENSOR.
Association. _____

The regular meeting ot the Associa- Wm* ef The oiobe, Appoint-;
tlon will be held In Canadian- Foreetera' ^
Hall, 22 College street near Yonge. on William Banks, sr.. of The Toronto 
Friday, Dec. 2Ï, at 8 p.m„ and every °*obe' was aBpolnted by the police oom- 
fourth Friday evening in the month n,le,ton*ra ^eaterday afternoon as play 
until further notice. W. K. McNaught, ° * * °f 11300

“TheA” Workhu^tn’e thC9mpensation 'appo,',te<3 pt)Uce matron.
Act" after which, that and other ques
tions of interest will be open for dis
cussion.

i■>

s
m

I^EONAHD—On Dec. 24, 1818, at her 
* son’s residence, 16 Amelia street, 
Catharine, widow of the late John 
Leonard.

Funeral from the above address on 
Thursday, Dec. 26, ait 8.80, to Our 
Lady of Lourdes Church, Sherbourne 
street thence to Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

M-oLEAN—‘Alt Lot 27, Concession 7» 
Vaughan, on Sunday, Dec. 28. 1912, 
Mary Isabella, second daughter of 
Mrs. Flora McLean.

Funeral will take piece from the 
residence of her mother, on Thurs
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. Inter
ment In St Paul’s Church Cemetery, 
Vaughan.

Harper, Customs Broker, MoKinnen 
Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto. ed

E-
345b ■sMise Mary Carmichael was

!that there will continue to be a good 
; demand for these securities, which 
; have Become widely known and should

house, he could have

thé matter. /

;

à
Éf

.

one man
to qualify upon an equity of $200, and 
refuses qualification to another upon 

I an equity of $1000, are unprintable. 
He declared to The World last night 
that such a law were better never to 
have to6en bom, but that having been 
•e* upon the statute books, lie death, 
however speedy, could not be* untimely.

The candidates In wards elx and 
•even are like adamant in their In
tentions to- grapple for civic honors 
next Wednesday week. All the sitting 
members of the aldermanic body are 
seeking re-elecAlderman An
derson of ward seven, did' not decide 
to run again until the eleventh hour, 
and then only after pressure had been 
brought to bear. He stated that he 
tould hot conscientiously serve the 
city’s interest» on -«he council, and 1)1» 
business interests, but now that ooun- 
cjl has practically decided to merge 

mdttees, a move which he says 
for efficiency and despatch, 

thinks that greater satisfaction 
will accrue to both the people end to 
council, and lees time will be wasted.

Davies Will Run.
Thomas H. Davies, the gentleman 

with fhe all-red route to Toronto’s 
water supply, who hopes to be mayor 
dn this platform only, was quite In
dignant yesterday when asked If It 
was Ms Intention to withdraw. "I am 
going In to win,’’ he declared. ‘The 
elty wants somebody who knows how 
to do things.”

The eleven candidates for board of 
control have all the necessary quali
fications for the position ,of control
ler, and have so declared themselves, f 
Their names will come before 
elector» In due course.

mt
Until Friday morning, 

therefore, “au revoir."
■M

,nd
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: INEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 24.—(Can. 

Press.—Unless the interstate Com
merce Commission authorizes . the 
holding of the steamboat properties 
of the New York, New Haven, and 
Hartford Railroad Company every 
•teamboat line now controlled by the 
rxllroad will be sold probably within 
the coming year, acordlng to a state
ment today by President Mellen.
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XR ENQUIRY BY CONQRE88.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24. — (Can. 
Press.)—The Question of the attitude 
ef the house regarding a congressional 
enquiry Into the affairs of the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford and 
Prand Trunk officers and its practi
cability now that the matter has 
reached an indictment stage will be 
discussed at a meeting of the 
mittee on rules the first 
Jsituary.

NEW HIGH RECORD IN 
OUTPUT OF PIG IRON BEING THE XMAS HOLIDAY

The Contest Department
‘j , - * 4

%
’S| I

etr *» »*4
The mining market yesterday con

tinued to show remarkable buoyancy, 
and wound up In a veritable blaze of 
glory, with sharp advances In many, 
of the favorite issues. In paticular 
instances prices mounted to new high 
records for this year, while in others 
the manner in which quotations soar
ed in response to, the buying plainly 
evidenced the sustained nature of the 
demand. The exchange adjourned over 
the holiday at noon, at which time 
values were standing practically at 
their top level of the day, with clos
ing bids on a par with the highest 
recorded sales.

It was In the bigger Cobalt securi
ties that the greatest action for the 
flay occurred. Interest shifted from 
La Rose, which had advanced 20 points 
the preceding day, to Nipissing. These 
shares were bid up rapidly, and the j 
boom was not abated until the stock 
had reached $9.10, a gain of 66 points 
for the session, and a new high' record 
for the present year. This price was 
attained on Toronto Stock Exchange, 
the shares holding somewhat lower in 
the mining market. Anticipations of 
an Increase in the dividend for the 
current quarter were responsible for 
the upturn.

: 1

C. N. R. EARNINGS 
SHOW BIG INCREASE

The
rthe
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%GLÂ0 DAY IN WINDY CITY

CHICAGO, Dec. 34.—(Can. Frees.)’-No 
«eptndent person in Chicago need be 
rithout turkey this Christmas. Plans by 
we city and by charitable organizations 
Se •? «tensive that there is more like- 
imoad that roast turkeys will go uneaten 

that any person will need go wtth- 
®ut food. Music will be provided In hos- 

**ylums and jails, as usual.
tbe exclusive social clubs of the weal- 

“jy are planning children’s parties and1 
Vjjzlstmas trees for, almost every day be- 
tween now and New Year’s Day.

CHRISTMAS TOYS IN PRISON

p YONKERS. N.Y., Dec. 24.—(Can.
ln th(’ City Prison here, 

«Mey Cantrell, a nine-year-old Brook- ’ 
J”, hoy. will tomorrow enjoy his first 
ran Christmas. A Christmas tree bought 
5*.rim was tonight decorated and trim- 
5“ "y Lieut. John Cahill and the mat- 
™«js of tho prison in the squad room at 
toedquarters. A soldier suit has been 
waQhased, and he will also be given a 
■ea, a train of cars with a real track, 

jn.y and other suitable presents 
erovidetl for the lad by a subscription! 
*7?,hf the police officers of the precinct.
uttle Ashley was arrested on Thanks- 

gvjng Day with his father while he was 
” toe of robbing a public school.
•WOROES INVADE SOCIETY RESORTS

OF:Road Is Piling Up Big Gains in Net 
Receipts-—Mileage in Operation 

Grows Rapidly. x
:to

.
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Canadian Northern earnings continue 
to show a marked Increase, the gross for 
last week evidencing a gain of $37,700, 
while from Ju 
$1,796,400.

A LITTLE NINE-YEAR-OLD.
Imbued With the Christmas Spirit— 5

She Sends Christmas Greetings to 
the Siok Children in the Con
sumptive Hospitals—A Cute 

Child-Like Letter.

X
ly I to date the gain was X

XFor tne month of November the com
pany reports the following : |

i

X1912. 19 Inc; 
$ 608,200 

296,800 
212,660 WILL BE CLOSED 

ALL DAY
How true It Is that one touch o( na- : V

ture makes the whole world kin. This fa

is the case with the little folks, per- *■
haps, as much- as with the older ones. X
Here is a very human letter received Jff
by the secretary of the Muskoka Free A
Hospital for Consumptives. The Z,
writer is a little girl of Lisgar, Que. IX
She had seén a picture ot a little nine- 
year-old girl ln The Door of Hope, the 
magazine of the Muskoka Free Hospi
tal for Consumptives, and asked her IV 
mother for a dollar to send as a con- ZÎ 
tribution. ‘‘Next year.” she says, ‘Til gZ 
save one up myself.” Then she pro- | u 
ceeds In her own child language: ■»

“Aunt Carrie died of tuberculosis V
and Aunt Bessie, they were sisters. Q
Please if any little girls there (in the

Gross earn. ...22,609,700 $2,001,
Expenses .........  1,621,900 1,336,
Net earn............  877,800 666,

From July 1 to Nov. 30 : w $1912. 1911. Agg. Inc. 
21,604,60» 

1,173,900 
430,700

The mileage in operation has Increased! 
from 3721 in November, 1911, to 4297 last 
month.

Gross earn. ..*10,107,900 *8,503, 
Expe 
Met i

7,235,900 6,042, 
2,872,000 2,441.

uses
earn. IPrices Move Up Rapidly.

While Nipissing was moving up so 
rapidly, the filling of a few buying or
ders for Coniagas carried that Issue 
up to a like extent. The price at its 
high for the day stood at $8, a gain 
of 60 points, and alsq a new high re
cord for the year. Peterson Lake, 
Chambers and City of Cobalt ln the 
lesser stocks, were all in den 
Peterson selling above 20 foi 
time this year, and Chambe 
point advance to 24 8-4. La Rose sold 
In the neighborhood of $3.

In the Porcupine list the continued 
strength1 of Pearl Lake was the fea
ture of the (lay. This issue moved up 
another full point to 27, making a net 
gain of three points a share ln two 
days, and closed with the demand still 
ln evidence. It is hinted that am an
nouncement will soon be made which 
will explain the advance, meanwhile 
It is freely predicted that the stock 
1» due for much higher levels. Hollin- 
ger sold at $15.60 on the curb, thus 
maintaining at practically unchanged 
levels.

j

FITZ HERBERT IS RETIRED

But Will Be Open Again 
Early Tomorrow Morning 

And Remain Open

NEW YORK, Dec. 34.—Mr. Charles Koh
ler said yesterday that he has decided to 
send to the stud hie horse Fltz Herbert, 
who is now in France, and, among others,
Mr. T. P. Thome, an American, who has 
been very successful in breeding winners 
there, will send two of his best mares to 
the son of Ethelbert. It wfil be recalled 
that Fltz Herbert, who won the Suburban ,,
of 1909, was sold by S. C. Hildreth to. hospital) could write me pieuse let 
John E, Madden In 1910 for «0,090. but re- the;n that are my age. nine. I wrote
purchased at an advance, and about a this ln a hurry as papa was ln a hurry 2C
year ago was on^ of the extensive string to go to the station. I will close with ,,
purchased) by Mr. Kohler from Hildreth a 'M^ry Christmas’ to all the little n
and sent to France. Fltz Herbert hats sick children. Good-bye.”
never been raced In that country, is sound The letter ends: “I am sending a
roSro of0 the rawrtftive % money order and I Paid for it with H
cause of the restrictive conditions of mv nwn thriu*nearly all the races In France there has my owa tnree eenta’
been no opportunity to run hln 

MT. Kohler has Just purchased from Mr.
James Keene the elght-year-old horse 
Superman, by Comamnde, out of Anoma
ly, by Bend <$‘Or, and, with the stallions 
Chariee Edward and Master Robert he 
will be kept at hie owner’s Rama.po stud, 
in New Jersey, where there are about 
thlzfy mares, including two Just bought 
by Mr. Kohler from William Lakeland.
These mares are Query, half-sister to 
Electioneer, and Elegant, by Chime, mil 
of Kaluiah. Superman war a etab’.e com -1 
ponton of Peter Pan. was of tjie mma 
age. Slid 111 1907 won the Brooklyn Han
dicap and ether races.

Xd, with 
| first 
-'at a X J

XDec. 24.—(Can.
MWOionabie summer resorts in Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Michigan, arid even winter 
gorts in Florida, Alabama and Cali- 
griUa are to be the subjects of opera- 
F?'1® a syndicate of Chicago negroes 
WSr the name of the "Lincoln Athletp 
j™ Social Club.” This was brought out 
Jgjay by Statements made by those i» 
awed in the sale of hte Lake Geneva 
Fja, property which, it was reported 
» iiJoh.n3-on’ P^lUst. had purchased as 
IWasent for Lucille Cameron Johnson 
«6 White wife. .

Press.)—
X IX

X
UNTIL»

X
C. P. R.’S New SHIPS X Tuesday, 6 P.M., Dec. 31stF V "PEN" GUARDS SUSPENDED.

_ ÇNGS TON, Dec. 24-—(Special)-.
Ywte a sezfsatlon wae caused at the 
"•■ttentiary over the suspension of 
”ro guards for being drunk. -An in
vestigation la to be held, as it is al- . . .. .
r*6d there were four under tho i- <5sy 8 cabinet meeting an order-ln-coun-
filUBCe but Thu- hannLob (1 : ' cil W8S t>3»ed a-nnlrtlng the new Mont-Stiy tr-o IV,-C cau»b‘ 1 P u that ! r ’’ Harbor Board, ihTID',.to., w

. ANOTHER COCAINE VICTIM.

J-5ARIS. Dec. 24.—(Can. Press.)—The 
■^eeare Investigating another drug
•arayy. It is that ot a yoeng wnonu. 
jE°aa Tranne FToek, who was found 
Bpa today In her room from 

The woman caana to 
pw months ago from Brest,

XSteamer» for Montreal Service Will 
Be of Large Tonnage X

__MONTREAL Dec. 24.—(Can. Press.)—
The C. P. R. has ordered two new ships 
for it» Montreal service from Barclay, 
Curie ft Co. of Glasgow. The new steam
er» are being designed- to meet the spe
cial requirements of tlKe trade, 
will each have accommodation for 125) 
thlad-c!a<K prssengers, j;Ja wl;l cair'-' 
nnlF ttvo ejasses. lecrr.d and ihtrd. Jr. 
the former the carrying capacity will be 
for AK> people.

With a tonnage of 42.0:0 tons. ‘ the new 
boats will be able to carry MOO tons of 
cargo, and to steam at from fifteen to 
sixteen knots an hour. The Ships will 
burn coal at first, but provision Is to be 
aw*» for «U jfoei eveptuajij, _

XNEW HARBOR COMMISSIONER
OTTAWA, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—At to- X

XX
The-.’ X XfT-r-erly irsn^rint director of <he 

Mon:reàK.Street Railway*, j* cba.lrm.an. 
Farquhar Robertson, head- of the big coll 
firm bearing his name, and Lieut.-Co;. 
Labelle. general manager Of the St. Law
rence Flour Mills, are the other members. 
The appointment goes Into effect with, 
the new year. All three men are promi
nently Identified with the commercial aaA 

a " Industrial life of Montreal.

A MERRY XMAS TO EVERYONE gX
X 1

XC. P, R. Earnings. > 
MONTREAL, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—

C. P, R. earning» far week ended Dec. 
SL $8,166,000; same week last 
**628.00*

X XXSSRS5Syear, X
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His Honor the Lleitienant-Governor 
nment House, Col- Mwill receive at Qover 

lege street, from 4 to 6 o’clock on New 
Year’s afternoon.

The Daily Hint From Paris CAUGH

NUB/EHÏ
CONDUCTED BY #1

StiS■&£££

The Right Hon. R. L. Borden and 
Mrs. Border have left to sepnd two 
weeks at Virginia Hot Springs.

Mr. George Beardmore is giving a 
small dinner-dance this evistiBg.

The Toronto Skating ClubPrill 
at the Arena Gardens at 2.30 this after
noon.

Miss Helen Stevenson has returned 
from Washington, D.G., to »$>end 
Christmas with her parents.

Constabl
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• rooming on

O’er every roof where babies Are 
Shines high and bright a guiding star; 
And peace and love, good-will on earth. 
Are born with every baby’s birth.

On Christmas Day the boundaries 
of earth and heaven touch, and the 
love of God and the love of xnan inter
mingle.

And having Its dawn and brightness* 
in the face of a little child it conse
crates our idve for children, and makes 
us strive to tlye them happiness. For 
the day is a child festival, the birth
day of a child.
- And so we hang our homes with 

greens and Christmas decorations; and 
we beautify the Christmas tree—the 
tree- whose top points to heaven, and 
whose branches stretch out in all di
rections to symbolize fraternity and 
hospitality.

It is well and right that we should 
keep up the good old custom of hang
ing up the children's stockings at the 
fireplace, it is good that there should 
be gifts for the little ones. Did not the 
Wise Men travel long roads to offer 
gifts at the manger-cradle of Beth
lehem,? But let the gifts be few and 
simple, and aid in keeping the chlld- 

, ren in accord with the Christmas spirit, 
which is kindliness, consideration and 
concern for others.

A simpler Christmas would give us 
time to remember those In pain, pover
ty or loneliness. For Christmas does 
not, mean joy everywhere. There are 
thoke who suffer physical pain, there 
are many who feel keenly the pinch of 
poverty, and there are some who dread 
the loneliness of today as the loneliest 
of all days.

Just a thought for these others. Just a 
little effort towards lifting the particu
lar sorrow will make the children’s 
Christmas Day as happy as it is in
tended to be.

All the beautiful wonders and sym
bols should make *us glad of this day. 
Glad-in the true spirit of the life that 
was given to the -world on that first 
Christmas, a life of simplicity In it
self, and of love and- consideration for 
others. j_

A party from Government House at
tended the Royal Alexandra on Mon
day evening.

Mr. Lindsey Drummond, R.M.C- is 
spending the holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Drummond.

The marriage of Miss Mabel White 
to Mr. Marshall P. Stanbury will tkke 
place quietly this afternoon, at the 
residence of her parents.

A few of those at the Skating Club, 
last night were: Mr. and Mrs. George 
Cassels, Mr. and Mrs. Stikeman, Mrs. 
W. H. Burns, Miss Gladys Edwards, 
Mr. Gibson, Mr. Léxie Martin, Mr. A. 
Burrowes, Mr. Baptist Johnson, Mr. 
Ernest Kortwright, Miss Jessie John
ston, Miss Maud Boyd. Miss Chelsea 
Cassels, Miss Florence Kerr. Mr. Stan
ley Kerr, Miss Cross. Mr. Christie 
Clarke, Miss Dorel Walker, Miss Doris 
Reid. Mr. Archie Macdonald, Mr. Bur
gess. Miss Florence Russell, Capt. 
JCingsford, Miss Burrowes, Mr. Arthur 
KirkpaCHck, Mr. Meagher, Mr. Cle
ment Peler, Mr. E. Van Koughnet, 
Miss Elaine Machray, Mr. Furze, Mr. 
Gus Lefroy, Mr. Foster, Mr. and Miss 
Lockhart Gordon.

Lady Mann and Sir Donald Mann 
will spend most of the winter in the 
south of Europe.

Miss H. M. Hill has left the city for 
a week.

Lady Evelyn Ward has left for Eng
land, and will not return till the end 
of February.
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THE NEW PLEAT EFFECTS.
The pleats for lSfl*. so far as can be 

seen, are pressed flat ahd not especial
ly even.

The gown sketched here was made 
of navy blue soft-finish poplin, with 
the pleats forming the entire skirt and 
part of the waist. The opening in the 
blouse shows a lingerie 
pleated frills of fine lace. Crystal but
tons close the skirt and a lafge silver 
buckle is placed at the front of the 
girdle, which is made of bright cerise 
satin.

1
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vest with
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season is rel 
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Memorial I 
Yesterday tt 
announced b

■ OH ,I .. tional Sanity
HIGH PRICE OF COAL. i the average consumer'will Insist upon 36700 for the

" ■ - ’ some measure of relief from long-es- » w. S. Dinnl
Reilwey Monopoly in States Cause of j tablished extortion. If the courts, as | & Co., 1600;

Great Increases. , the laws stand, will do nothing to at- # Ivey, 3600;
ford him protection, then he will de- a h. H. Hudao

not, mand that more radical measures be I w. H. Beel- 
master all the ’adopted for his benefit. X whose oontrl

the qupremc ----------------------------- 1 ed last weel
one of the I

Sir Harold Boulton, who has been 
staying with Sir Henry and Lady Fel- 
latt. left on ^tinday night en route to 
England. , '

Mr; and Mrs. Alan Magee. 1 
rived from Montreal to .spènd 
mas with Mr. Justice and Mrs. Ma-

have a*r 
Christ - SUICIDE SUGGESTIONS.

Self- Destruction Occurs in Groupe 
Emphasizing Suggestive 

Influences.
gee.

Mr. Arthur Mills of McGliiehas gone 
to Kingston to spend the Christmas 
holidays with his parents. Bishop and 
Mrs. Lennox Mills at Bishopscourt.

, The Journal of the American Medi
cal Association recently called at- 

1 tentlon on the request of the Phar
maceutical

The average consumer may 
trouble himself to 
technical details of 
court's decision in the coal trust case, 
says The New York World, but about
doubt—since6the^oal-railroad combin- Vp^recentiy 'Sé^croes”»
ation was formal the wholesale price £°™!5on ^f'^cTri^ apparatus 
of anthracite at tidewater has been Etructed ,by volta, the Italian pioneer tit 
raided 12.2o or more a> ton. electrical experiments. According to The

He may not be able to follow the London Times, which reports the dlscov- 
learned jurists of the court in the deli- ery, the un41e of the grandfather of the 
cate distinctions they made under the present owner of the collection was Vol- 
Antl-Trust Act between combinations ta's cook and body servant for thirty 
that are legal and combinations that years. On the death of the scientist, he 
are illegal, but he knows that a com- left much of bis experimental apparatus 
bination of railroads, with the Read- with his body servant, and they have 
lng at their head, controls 87 per cent, since passed down from generatl^ ta 
of all anthracite and fixes pdices and ,
freiBnartlt*e^ot°thèl combInatimfdS that Portraits, papers and letters»'
are parties to the combination. and some personal and domestic articles.

He -.may not fully understand why str jjac-jr Norman suggests that the col- - 
ona-eoal-rnilroad combination is out- iection be purchased and presented to 
liwed and another spared, but thru the Royal Institution to remain alongside ; 
his pocket he realizes that competi- Faraday’s original apparatus, 
tion has been abolished and the pub-

,t0 Pay eXC6SSlVe PriCee t0 New Deutsche. Museum of Munich, g 
If he takes the trouble to investigate, The Industrial Mu„8e,u!" °L^“iSin!

the average consumer will discover ^hjch is one of the mort important imti- 
rthat the coal railroads controlling the . ^li^rpg£ /<? increase the efficiency of^thé 
supply of anthracite have agreed ™t^Hshment Tnd «p!dLlf to
among themselves on uniformly high - the lnduetr|ai collections in the way of 
rates for its transportation; but not modei8 or specimens. To this end tt de
controlling the supply of bituminous, elded to send a commission to the United 
they compete for the business of haul- states in order to examine the induNWl 
lng It to market and- make freight field and visit the museums. The collec- 
ratps on bituminbus that are about tions are at present installed In tempérant 
half the rates on anthracite. - quarters, but a handsome building is un

it is the iiigh price of coal that der construction tor the purpose, enn 
hurts. Unreasonable as it may seem, wUI b® inaugurated In 1815.

I

Mrs. Victor Armstrong and Miss 
Leonie Armstrong are spending 
Christmas Yrith the former’s uncle and Wales to the newspaper editors of 
aunt, Sir Richard and Lady Martin, at 
Overhury Court, Tewkesbury, Eng
land.

THE SOUTH HAS
A NEW PERIL

Volta’s Electrical Apparatus.
In a little old curiosity shop in a back J ronto Freg 11

Is a Toront.i 
ously stated.

Board of New Sotith

that country not to publish the names 
of poisons used by suicides. It is well 
known that.'suicides occur In gfroups, 

Douglas A. Paterson, who is which emphasises the suggestive lri- 
wlth the “Little Women” company at fluence that one has on another. If
the Royal Alexandra for Christmas any one of the familiar poisons Is 
week, and Mrs. Paterson, are the used this acts as a strong suggestion 
guests of Mrs. Saxon F. Shenstone, on persons who are depressed or for 
Wychwood Park.

PLANSMr.

Passion for Explosives Expresses 
Itself Around Christmas Time 

in Southern States. r
M

whom suicide has become a fixed 
idea, and they are likely to use the 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Nicholls of poison if it Is easy for them to obtain 
Sydney, N.S., are the guests of Mr. it 
Frederic Nicholls in St. George, street.

Ontario F 
Give Sam

Bgys The Charleston News and Cou
rier; We do not know Just when the 
custom of celebrating the Christmas 
season with flreworks was introduced 
into the south. Probably It followed 
the discontinuance of the habit of ob
serving the Fourth of Jqfy in this 
manlier, and the use of explosives was 
doubtless suggested in connection with 
that patriotic event because in the 
early days of the republic other means 
for the working off of youthful spirits 
had not been devised. Small cannon 
were common enough, in many rural

- The omnipresent fur is here"used to fprm the chief decoration of this ceX^apd y^unfTmen freqi^ftîy 
elaborate coat. The wide collar revere are fashioned of two rows of fur spcnt hours loading and firing them 
and a single row edges the circular cut-away basque; the long sleeves, regardless of thé danger involved’ 
slightly rucked over a piping-cord, are also finished with this always-becom- Tragedies were not infrequent Only 
ing form of trimming. Soft satin ribbon encircles the high waist and falls the other day, in an account of the life 

, in two deep loops at the side. It should be noticed that the buttons are of a distinguished minister of upper
South Carolina, we came across "the 
story of the bursting Of one of these 
cannon at such a celebration away 
back ip 1887, two- of the young men 
who were firing it having their heads 
blown off.

The indifference to danger which 
was characteristic then still persists, 
and meantime the indent cannon 
have been succeeded by innumerable 
inventions which may deservedly be 
called infernal. The toy pistol, which

Portuguese Beauty, Friend of Ex-King Manuel, Tells How ,“r K
She Retains Her Good Looks by Keeping Merry—Her ÏTÏuïi “ÜÆ
Teeth Are More Precious Than Her Pearls — Eschews

perty. If this passion for fireworks 
manifested itself simply on Christmas 

I Day or e during Christmas week it
“ *What fun,’ I said, when I was asked laugh, sonie one who is forgetting the wou,d be bad enough, but it begins to 

to tell you my secrets of beauty; but play and thinking of her own troubles 8how ltself weeks in advànce of the 
yes, It will be too amusing to show ?nd 'Worries, that face to me, no mat- hblidaj;s fnd “ lasî* thVuppIy
other women how to be orettv ’ ter how beautiful the features, Is not ot explosives is exhausted. Tens of 

•■Now that I sit so seriousiv with pretty- 1 have often noticed that peo- thousands of dollars must be wasted 
paper and ink and my pen in hand ple who have Food teeth laught a great in th,s way in. South Carolina every pufling my curls to make Myself think’ deal more than those who haven’t At Christmas, by whites and by blacks, 
i look toto the ml^or that hangs Iea8‘ ,a^b more frankly, more in town and in country, to say nothing 
above the desk, and It is not the little h i%neceS3aTy to consult of the destructive fires which are
Gaby that I see but a person oh' so itb the dentl8t frequently and make started, the hands that are blown to 
very serious, with wrinkled brow and 1 yo?r te®th as beautiful as possible In pieces, the eyes that are destroyed, the 
tightly pressed lips. order tlizit y ou mo.y show them with* 1 lives thât eltq lost.

“‘But, you are not pretty at all!’ I out fear’
say to my imagé, and laugh to think “My dentist in Paris is a wonderful Building a Pyramid,
that she should be advising others, and man, who believes in preserving and A contractor with a head for figures 
straightway the little Gaby in the glass ' caring for teeth as if they were more and building estimates has worked out 
laughs back at me, and I think, ‘well, i precious than pearls.. Of course, they i that the Cheops Pyramid, In Egypt, 
you are passable,'! and I have found i are, but we do not remember that. I : could not be duplicated for less than

would never let acids of any kind touch 13100,000,000. With modem machinery 
my pearls, and so I try to give my and the employment of 40,000 stone- 1 
teeth an equal share of care and keep cutters, haulers, qùarrymen, masons 
them absolutely clean. and never let and laborers, a duplicate of the pyra-
fruit or any other kind of acid remain mid could be erected In two years. It
° n them long. has heed calculated that the work

Her Precious Teeth really required the services of 100,000,Thn t - " , ™ K , men for 30 years. The Cheops Pyra-
. - _ rui i^y c°mparison mid occupies a space of 127 acres, and
A Great Beautifier. with red gums and red lips. These, of ' is 746 feet high.

“Yes. laughter is a great beautifier. course, are a sign of good health, and 
It is the opposite of tears, those tears while we are young, we should not be --------------------------
which wade4he eyes so, while laughter forced to draw upon the aid of cos- it Is not necessary to screw the face up
makes' them brilliant. Being sorrowful me tics, but i know tha. older women into a thousand linesT You can smile
wrinkles the forehead, while smiles when they rouge -heir lips also tffiply and laugh without making wrinkles 
leave it frank and open and turn up liquid rouge to their gums and this and laughter keeps /ie «face «rien 
the corners of the mouth which have makes the teeth shine brightly so that aging, which it will do'if one is always 
(pooped before with painful thoughts, they are not unwiling tc smile in. and sad and dreary.

“From the stage, when I see the out of season. “ "It is better to smile and look happy
. t faces of the audience laugh, they all “You maybe one of the people who titan look thoughtful and not think.

Fhoae Norik 51SS. catiçn should be broad, lest they be- look charming and beautiful to me, but thinks that laughter makes crow’s feet which is how lots at people do who ob?
—----- ------ IB come superstitious and fanatic, ----- , yhereyer I gee one that does not around the eyes, but whqn one smiles ject to the frivolity of laughter,"

Certain substances .which may be 
bought without trouble are thus fre
quently employed. Often the state of 
depression would pass without suicide

1
andMiss Isobel and Miss Beatrice Ang- 

liik who are attending school in Mon-
holîda^rwi^^thei^parentl0^6^ only that the means fçr ending life

are thus suggested as so ready to 
hand. Physicians Are agreed on the 

Mrs. Stanfield Ivey, Montreal, is in I unfortunate influence of all forms of 
Mrs. Bruce suggestion in suicide and particular

ly of the easier modes of it.

/ •f,

forer
tlce and Mrs. Anglin in Ottawa.
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9WINTER COATMrs. Armitage ot Unionville an- Some of Napoleon's Monuments.
nounces the engagement of her eldest When Napoleon was at St. Helena, a 
daughter, Edith Edna, to Mr. James companion asked him one day about

his treasures. "They are enormous,”
» I the emperor replied, “but in full view.

Miss Jean and Miss Nora White Here they are: The splendid harbor 
are spending a few weeks Jn London. 0f Antwerp, that of Flushing, the i 
Ontario.

or
Joyce of Cranbrook, B.C.

docks and dykes of Dunkirk, of Havre, 1
bolïg<f’the6ha1rt^tiworiw0of<Verfice; ! attached to the front of the narrow skirt by means of tiny silk cords.

, Bank, will spend Christmas and New £^rA“tW®rp,t0
Tear.with his mother and brother at ?***““• to Metz’ trom'
79 Yorkville avenue. Bordeaux to Bayonne; the passes of

, the Simplon, of Mont Cents, of Mount 
Genevre, of the Corniche, that gave 
four openings thru the Alps: 
roads from the Pyrenees to the Alps, 
from Parma to Spezzia, from Savona

Mr. Basil O’Neill of the western in
spection department of the Dominion

LAUGHTER A GREAT BEAUTY 
MAKER: SAYS MLLE DESLYS

X

Why Not Spend the Winter In 
California? The

• Attractive rates will do quoted by
variable routes,, affording finest seen- , . . , ... . „
ery. The Los Angeles Limited, leaving , Piedmont: the bridges of Jena, 
Chicago daily 10.16 p.m. for Southern Austerliti, of Sevres; the canal from 
California, the San Francisco Over- the Rhine to the Rhone: the canal that 
land Limited, leaving Chicago 8:30 p. joins the Scheldt and the Somme—■** 
m., less than three days en route, pro- And so he goes on, recounting the 
vide the best of everything in railway building of waterways and roads as 
travel. The China and Japan Mail his lasting monuments. — 
leaves Chicago daily 10.45 p.m. tor Waterways and roads wouldn’t be
lustr^ed"Hterature on°\£E?0n to toltesuro^so™’“t’Kenerati°n t6 leave 
B. H. Bennett, General Agent, Chicago successors.
and Northwestern Railway, 46 Yonge 
street, Toronto, Ont 86tf

We Extend Toi^All 
Our Customers

Cosmetics. r

TheGalt Growing FaeL
GALT, Dec. 24.—^(Special.)—For this 

year, up to date, building permits is
sued in Galt amounted to 3606,000. It 
is believed no other- town of 11,000 in 
Ontario can equal this record.SCRUBS

doors Compliments 5

ofwood.Stone 
Sc Linoleum

-3.

»

The SeasonGiI &QUICKLY A KASILY 
Many other usea and full direction» 

on Large Sifter-Can lO*

OM Dutch
Cleanser

(Xamcit out one of the secrets ot beauty at 
least. To be pretty you must.be merry.

! I did not knew that before myself, be
cause I laugh a great deal naturally 
and was always giggling at school and 
getting punished for it, tho that never- 
did me any good at all, for the pun
ishments were absurd and I laughed 
at them, too.

.

IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDÀY
Keep yourself steadily at work, and 

be keenly alive to your own advan
tage. Carelessness at this time may 
cause disaster, while cleverness will 
bring you great success.

Those born today will have serious 
natures, religiously inclined, ahd will 
have little interest tn the accumula
tion of money, 
which seems to them worthy, they are 
tireless workers and are capable of 
accomplishing much. Their early edu-

The Consumers9 Gas 
Company of Toronto ■M

ÏU
LADIES' Beaver’ Felt *nda-* a a-# VZ Velour Hats With some objectCleaned, Dyed and Remodeled to 

Latest Styles.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS. 

S6S Yeaare St..
.

A
A

* m

y
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ROYAL
Baking Powder

AbsolutelyPure

Cooking is a matter which con- 
the whole family, and undercems

modern methods and conveniences 
it is made so attractive the whole 
family is becoming interested, if not 
taking part in it.

“ These biscuits are delicious ; this cake is 
excellent,” says the father. “ 1 made them,” 
says the daughter, and both father and 
daughter beam with pleasure.

It is a crime, with our modem agencies, 
helps and facilities, to have soggy biscuit, or 
wooden cake, or leaden pastry.

Royal Baking Powder has made home 
baking a success, a pleasure and a profit, and 
the best cooking today the world over is 
daic with its aid. *

VELVET AND FUR THE MODE OF 
THE MOMENT
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1RY STOLEN ? 
FROM A WINDOW

------------------- -■ '

Boston's Civic Christmas
E-Tree*

-r and defendant not entitled to carry | FARMS FOR SALE. _
on operation» there. Thlé le a caee '---------- ----------------------------------------------------- . ARTICLES FOR SALE, . _  -----------------—, -

WsSSlSSrSB: us3;
"&T. ÀZ ._ _  ^ s&SernMs ss SSIJudgment. Appe emiesea witn t0 be a good 0Be baud red and sixty scree non. Further particulars» apply ownere. j™nc7hî” everywhere. Open Friday even 
c s“* of land, with a rood deal of timber on It a fairvlew boulevard. M ‘ m m. oou

I My price is $180 per acre; SO cents per =
! acre cash, the balance in four equal an- 
i hW payments, with interest at 8 per cent, ÿ 
This land to cheap at two or three times | TTOTÜL business for sale In Toronto—

Price. Address J. J. White. Drawer XX Good locality; terme .arranged. Ar- 
Orangeville, Ontario. •“ i Hold A Quest, 45 Yonge Arcade.

HELP WANTEDBS

I At Osgoode Hall
ANNOUNCEMENTS.^5^-1

w

■*
BOSTON, Dec. 84.—(Can. 

Press.)—A.giant Christmas tree, 
all ablaae with red and blue 
lights, cast Its glow over Bos- I 
ton Common and to the neigh
boring busy streets tonight 
while a band discoursed music 
and variety singing societies 
caroled old-time Christmas 
melodies. x

•It was the city's first munici
pal Christmas tree. The unu
sual program of music andsoug 
attracted thousands to the 
common despite the deep snow 
and the cold blasts of . a north- 

- east wtfifl.
The celebration was continu

ed until midnight Choir bops 
of the Church of 
the Church of the 
accordance with their usual 
custom, strolled from door to 
door In Beacon Hill, singing 
Christmas oarola

December 24, 1812. 
down for single court 

t 10 ant;
. Motions set

for Thu .‘.day, 3«th Inst, a
1. Winchell v. Frank.
2. Loveland v. McNatmay. 
During

I Bold Thief Broke Plate Glass 
in Grossman's Store and ^ 

Obtained Valuable 
Articles.
———.

CAUGHT AFTER A CHASE

Constable Thompson Deserves 
Credit For Clever Capture 

of Charles Calladine 
Alms Frank Williams.

BU8H?E88 OPPORTUNITIES^PREMIER CANT STOP 
REFORM IN TAXES

ftANADIAN Government wants railway 
^ mall oierks $ee oe month*. Write 
vacancy list Franklin InaQtutte. Dept 
“1 W„ Rochester N.Y. ear

for
Christmas

master In chambers 
a.m. sharp on Tuesdays and Thurs
days.

i vacation the 
Will sit at 10.30 this

pVNISHBR—Foreman for blanket mffl. 
~ one accustomed to Gesaner nappera 
Apply at onca S linge by Mfg. Co., LtiL.

' HELP WANTED—FEMAUL

495,
m

____ IjfyîTAitiO FARM—For sale or exchange
Before , MS"gSwgKfe Master.  ̂ Rfc&VRp àgffîg- T u, ». «BKOJ.S.C, U.

pt'XZŒZZ' «KayssFsae? — t * it.-- ...............- ~ _

&*'a«fesasS"«“S5 PoinT^ iwgn ° cuaavares, sans * ^sMLFtEtis
Leadership. ? SS&gttj&Pglf* ~~ Ad""d’ if ------- t.*c»sb wants».

2ÜT »» OTTAWA, D* ,A-<C.a PB»»,- Ï55 ^ ffi

ITiSs™ To"ssü; SJLSrsSSR; M Z1
1 for d fendant. W. M. Bowerman. J. reply to make to Sir James Whitney’s stables, cement floors, stalls for eight 
! M. Duff for defendant, Mary T. Bow - attack of yesterday, gave the follow- j horses and twenty-three head of entile;
•e man. Motion by plaintiff for an or- | ing to the Canadian Press today: j good granary and root house, good well

de relieving h’s solicitors from un-! “I don’t think that the public are bf water, power windmill on the byn 
de taking to produce one C. Bartlett Interested In Sir James Whitney's per- new «Uo built tWs yes*.whichJ? 
as a witness at trial and consenting sonal references to me, so f have noth- 1 ^ shLl ThSe tom'hous^m ttofffiMh 
to an order for a commission to time 11”81t° •ay’ e*cePt that he has my full bQt thw_g 4re bosses to rent in*very close 

! his evidence at Winnipeg. Order that Pff*111?"*0” to make publlc anythlng he pfoxpmty. Th* C.P.R. station, churches, 
plaintiffs and their solicitors be re- know as to the alleged assist- baata, public and high school* are all
lleved from undertaking given 1» of- «*» he .“S Jn,troducti?n»»,?: within » minutes’ walk of the farm, and
der »of November 18 last. Order for ; ta* reform in the legislature, and this there to a good race track across the
ZSfSwftTJ? 'SftdSFSSZ ' t^Tl h«?eaw?luen hlS^ TM. tafo£ 2&
tihat of Januar? Ttrox Cosh S I mstion, however, was given out gw- J, J. White, Drawer 495, Orangeville 
motion* todBant.TU evmt: vlous io the .ast provinc.al e^tion, Ontario.

Bastedo v. Jolley.—Winchester (A, r-piren YivInVsir JsSmu# full credit TpARMS-AIl sises and prices.
Macgregor) for plaintiff. Motion by P?™" /iSff.j? Jamee IUU cremt ? telling what you want, location pro- ,
plaintiff on consent for an order die- ■.»" * 771? ntt*»»-, «iMtnrui v5^Sd Snd pvice you wish to pay: I havemissing action without coats. Order ÏÆ? îh. hî, hoes whe«^f it xvd^di,°î cJ'olce P”>P«-Ue» tor sale.

on Whitney, tne Dig DOSS, wherein It w. a. Bird. Continental Life Building, 
m>i»mi=».a. „ -, pointed out to the conservative party Toronto. Phone Adelaide 22».

N6Wl&ndl V. Tr©(MW©y Silver * -0* Îlo* «*• cnee nFXAMuirv in thA nublir —"1 . - ______ ' ...
Mine*, Limited. — McArthur a8 wefl as IA th© .party's Inter© 89 ACfttjg jdr 1#

INDIANAPOLIS. Dec. 24.—Canadian (Beatty B. and Co.) for defendanta there should he a change of policy to- ®T. “**>. close to railway*; good land;
Press.)—Standing before the Jury at Motion by défendante on consent for wartto tax reform, dr a change of pro- ^ t1® bared ; sum be sold at ohoe. Box 
the trial of the forty accused ’bomb a” order dismissing action without vlndal leadership, we simply tokwd, ’ Wort”* «»‘‘f
plotters,” U. S. District Attorney Chas. costs: Order m^a as a conservative newspaper, what we rrnr utTfm m.*
W. Miller today challenged any of the Tucker v. Mackey.—Caudwell (Hal- believe the rank and file of the party «PeaMliY wt -Ntoimra. Dto .................... ....................
defence’s 12 lawyers to speak In be- nne^Tfe?tn ariwélV felt “ to »*d of anything^? t^cohhecSen, write ARCHITECTS.

half of J. B. Munsey of Salt Cake City, ÎFt,hle “*• Melvin Cayman & Co., Real Estate, —----------------------- -- ----- ----
or of Herbert S. Hockin. former sec- °will eOntinUe insurance and Financial Brokers. No. 6 Z-JEOROE W. OOUINLOCK. Architect,
retary of the Ironworkers’ union. ” d 11 Pto* ^_»!fbnra^ *Lud Qu**B *tr*et- St. Catharines. Out .... *dtf G remple Building. Toronto-Main 46*.
Js^Tb M^a^ralnihe"»?^ &V v%urgL.-Wl»cbeeter (A. ône^in^ortte

nTÏÏ?r*, =1^^? MwOregof) for defendant Motion
fllKkt-from Loe Angeles after blowing , by defendant, on consent for an order 
up The Times building there, and was «u^ bb ng action without costs. Or- 
branded by the district attorney as 1 aer m,de.
"one of the men who thought now MaMcver "• v. Smith.—Warburton 
to bo in San Quentin prison for mur- (Heyd and H.) for plaintiff. Motion 
der along with the McNamaras." by plaintiff for an order for substllu

ll oc kin was declared to be “the Iago tlonai service of writ of summons os 
of the conspiracy who started the dy- defendant, J. W. Smith by 
namltlng and then snitched on the same by prepaid registered 
others to promote his own ambition." his address In the City of Toronto.

No one accepted Mr. Miller’s offer. Order made.
The dramatic awene ensued soon alter 
U. S. Senator John W. Kern had end- 

The benevolence of the Christmas ed his argument for the defence. Mr.
Season Is reflected in the growing list Miller criticised Senator Kern’s ar- 
of subscriptions to the King Edward sument as coming from “one who 
Memorial Fund for Cohsumptlvea ought to be to Washington.”
Yesterday the following amounts were 
announced by the' trustees of the Na
tional Sanitarium Association, making 
$5706 for the day: A. R. Denison, $2500;

Dinnlck, $1000; John C. Green 
$500; Lowndes Co.. $500; J. D.

Ivey, $500; Gerard B. Strathy. $250;
H. H. Hudson, $250; W. D. Ross, $100;
W, H. Becker, $100. R. Mulholland, 
whose contribution of $6000, announc
ed last week, supplements his gift of 
one of the first buildings at the To
ronto Free, Hospital for Consumptives, j, „ ,
Is a Torontonian, and not, as errone
ously stated, a resident of Port Hope.

LEGAL CARDS.
edT

edW.
if

the Advent 
Messiah, In

(

YSYCKMAN. Mac tunes A lUekenste. holiday* Apply, stating salary, to Ar
il Barristers, Solicitors; Sterling Bank tour Holllngshrad. Secretary-treasurer, 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets. Klelnburg P.O., Oat._____________ 1224

PATENTS AND LEGAL. ' ......  ARTiCLES FOR SALV

F'si^S^V&iKafi: C°5$S-^TSX°'
ha ugh, K.C., M.E., ohtot counsel and ex- ,, _____‘
pert. Head of lice, Roy* Bapk Building, piANO—Belt $M0. U Bloor St B. vt

C°S'S,‘ïr£.:'«"i«
estate; $16. R. F. Wilks, 11 Bloor SL B.

ed7tf

l

After hurling a flat Iron thru the 
window of Grossman’s Jewelry store, 
3141-2 Yonge street about 6 o’clock 
yesterday morning, a bold robber at- j 
tempted to clear the show window of 1 
valuables and would have succeeded 
had it not been for the prompt action ; 
of Constable Thompson (814.)

The officer was patrolling his beat 
with Patrol Sergeant Brown, when he 
noticed Constable MacDermott signal
ing Mm from a Yonge street car. 
While be was trying to Interpret the 
signs, Herbert Saunders. 88 Hayter 
street, rushed up and explained that a 

robbing a store farther down

I

MUNSEY AND HOCKIN 
BRANDED AS GUILTY

PATENTS.
A.State Attorney Challenges De

fence to Show Innocence of 
Two Men—Offer Not 

Taken.

ed TTERBBRT J. 8. DENNISON. Register- tibuTINC — rares. --------------j— ©d AttonWe IS King Street W©©*. P billheads, etstements. etc. ; pria©©
rl,ht Beruara-*Dun,ue- weDhow-

■MSI 
the street

The two officers ran to the scene 
and saw a man speed up Albert street. 
They purimed along Teraulay street 
and then west on Louisa Street the 
chase led. Other officers were by this 
time in the vicinity, but the man had 
disappeared. Constable . Thompson 
slipped up a lane off Alice street and 
captured Charles Cafladlne, alias Frank 
Williams. About $860 worth of Jew
elry was found in lils possession.

The prisoner claims to come from 
the Ü.8.A. and says he has been

Write,
sdl

TT IQHürtJT cas» prices paid for second- 
XX hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 
Spadlna avenue ed

fYLD MANURE and team lor lawn» and 
U gardana. J, Nelson. 1M Jarvis 8L

y LAUGHTER SALE—Twenty 
O dollars of fu,w. IS York.

ARTICLES WANTED.

MARRIAGE LICENSE».
JjtLETT’S Drug Stere^HB Quean West^

nesses not necessarr- Wedding rlaga.

edî

thousand
tf

ANtgklO veteran grant* located and V^uniocated. Sught <md sold. MulM-• rooming on Close avenue.

mSKIHMND VETERAN LOTS WANTED.-
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT*»to be taken."/; ;■<

FOUND PRAYER MAT 
OF ‘CHBiESE’ GORDON

HB wANTED—Hundred Ontario Vetera* 
nJft■RAMSAY K SINCLAIR, Limited,corner 

XV Bloor and Bathurst, specialists In 
Western Canada Investments.ME HI HUM. ad

EDUCATIONAL.STOOPS!» OF ‘ CANADIAN
WEST LAN» HBOC DATIONS.

MEDICAL., rpecialtot en.t 1 i^riortostimotfOTmoSuw

;.reS1‘iE3S#S5t-5 sS5» 54YJSTJSS
«h.1918, Clarke’S, 666 CoUege rireetî»

DK, DEAN

r&rffi sssr mpt sa«
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
muet appear In person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict Entry by proxy may be. made at 
any agenop, on certain conditions, by 

|a brother or

of ssending 
letter toBenevolfince of Christmas Season 

Is Reflected in Growing List of 
Subscriptions For Fund. 2SK3.»

, nervous debility, h
Interesting Relic of Hero of 
Khartoum Placed in Memor

ial Chapel—Adopted 
Moslem Custom.

rtET the CATALOGUE of KENNEDY 
xJT SCHOOL. Toronto. Specialists In 
Stenography.

rxTINTER TERM begins Jan. 2nd—Oet 
VV free catalogue describing our Indi
vidual Instruction to bookkeeping, 
raphy. general Improvement, matricula
tion. Dominion Business CoUege, Bruns
wick and CoUege, Toronto. J. V. Mitchell, 
B.A., Principal.

ach, tmpotency, 
holds. Hours 1 edto 8 p. m.Sinaia Court.

Before Middleton. ,J.
Re Marla Wlshart Trusta.—R. L.

McKinnon (Guelnh) for executors, and 
appointed to represent those opposed 
in interest to Infants. W. Har
court, K.C.. for Infants. A petition 
by executors for advice under C. R.
888. Judgment:. I think under the 
▼ell established rule these legacies 
vested, and that the words of the will 
did not postpone the periods of vest
ing. The amount of the legacies may - , .... . ,__ .
be paid into court and the executors | r16 Sudan tro”1 18^6 *o 18T8, has Just 
may be dlecharred. As the amounts been recovered and brought back to

father, mother, son. daughter, 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties.—«lx months’ residence upon and 
cultivation7 of the land to each of three 
years, A bomestaadar 
n! i miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least ® acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by hto father, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain distrusts a homesteader to

£S,rîSa«n„rKsslâ-t!::
$3.90 per *et& '

Du ties.—Must reride neon the heme- 
stead or pre-emption six mmsibs In each 
of ebt years from the date ef hem 
entry (Including the time required t
MreTtiKra PWt”t> ^ cultivate

TYsv. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private <Us- 
tun; pay when cured; consultation 

tree. SQueen eaat 3Û-JSTATE SENATOR GETS 
THREE YEARS IN JAIL

y live within edKHARTOUM, Dec. $4.—Can. Frees.) 
—One of the moat interesting relics 
of “Chinese" Gordon, the here ef Khar
toum. in the shape of bis “prayer 
mat," Which-he used while governor of

rxTESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE and 
VV Academy of Languages. CoUege- 
Doverconrt. Toronto.____________ , ed

HERBAyrre.

S'i-SSSSour' «tsr
»ist upon 
long-ez- 

îourts, as 
ng to af- 

will de
ls urea be

W.A*
DANCING ACADEMY.

tjiverdale private dancing
XV Aeedemy, 181 Broadview. For Infor
mation write a. T.- Smith.

George Catone of Dayton, Ohio, 
Found Guilty of Accepting a ». 
Two Hundred Dollar Bribe.

”reysosman, "upon an IffidlytTbelng I this city. It was given to Bishop 
filed that the legatees left no creditors I Gwynne by one of Gen. Cahries J. Gor-"I”” •“'■ÏLS'Süa ^SS

,e estate. ■ cathedral here as n “kneehsr" ht

MASSAGE. odd

VfAMXOE—Batha superfluous hair rs-
s. coibr“-27 zrvto

itua.
iin a back 
Bir Henry j 
across a' 

Itus con- " 
pioneer in 
hg to The ,
ne disco v- J 
1er of the 
I was Vol- 
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to sara BUILDERS' MATERIALS.

AJ cars, yards, bine or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices, prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, Um- 

. Telephone Main 686$ ; Main 
2474 ; College 1373.

T»BD and gray stock brick tor sale. 
XV prompt delivery. Jas. Lochrie, brick 
manufacturer. Junction 483. edT

fiftyCOLUMBUS, Ohio. Dec. 24.-(Can. t estate.

Press.)—/Three years’ In the Penltenl- Divisional Court,
ary was the sentence passed upon Falconbridge. GJ, Britton. J..
State Senator George K Cotone, of Riddle, J.
Dayton by Judge Evan^ ln C^mon ^‘kkila v^McGovem.^. ^tokwell,

d1 rwentlvS nf havlnr ac- r,laintlfr- An appeal by defendant 
was convicted recently of havlng ac from the judgment of Lennox. J.. of
cepted a bribe ^$2W Staring Got 30. 1812. An action tor a declara-

tion that a tax sale by-the City of 
'i*. I*™?!*?.!c-Vl® ® xri,m«n I’ort Arthur of lot 35 as laid out on 
The Bentençea ai: S^atora park lot No. 9, on the north side of

Snnr^e WMk*and they I street in p<?rt Arthur is null and
wmTter pXn^ce 4 thr^-l ^id- and for an injunction restraln- 

years and nine months, respectively, 
about the first of the year for accept
ing bribes.

ed?hi the

"SpS"
torn Duties.—

hie
sanctuary.

It is a piece of woolen needlework, 
about a yard Jong and 18 Inches wide 
and. Is exactly similar to the prayer

Gor
don adopted the Idea while on his ex
peditions In the Sudan, where the floors 
of the houses a* almost without ex
ception formed of baked mud or rough 
stone.

Bishop Qywnne considered If highly 
appropriate td place Gen. Gordon1» 
prayer mat hi the Gordon Chapel In 
time for the anniversary of 
which occurred during the massacre 
Of the Inhabitants of Khartoum by the 
Arabs in Jan. 26, 1885.

s

SECURITIES inmDPLANS FOR WORKS 
MUST BE PASSED

a
districts. Price

^ «iSt raUtast «!§■
months te each of three years, cuitfwaU 
fifty acres and erect a housewo-th^

Deputy of the Minister of the Parlor.

N. Bl—Unauthorized publication o* this 
advertizemrot will not be Paid for. ed

»^kffi.66 par 202 Kent Building

5s,jr»nr.5îM,ï”* ff-
Miln 8371mats carried by devout Mosl $300.00.

roofing.
REA^j;pND > BEGGSOntario Railway Board Must 

Give Sanction to Waterworks 
and Extension Plans Be

fore Third Reading.

/GALVANIZED IRON Skylights. Matai^ia5’.cgvgPou>1M sy-Structural

Fho».A^ROWTO*

9 TENDERS
t-Ing defendant from alienating the 

land and for an order fqr delivery up 
and cancellation of yip deed. At the 
trial judgment was awarded plaintiff.

Judgment: We think the appeal 
should be allowed with costs and the 
action dismissed, but ’the dismissal 
Will be without costs.

Ills death, HOUSE MOVING.s
—e-a mm mm—, „

HOUSE MOVING and raising dona j. 
XX Nelson. 116 Jarvis 8L ed7

eg
"I Special Areimd -the-Werld Cru lew

». . Canadian Pacific—Emoreseee of
to drawing up the Scarboro water- “Russia" and “Asia.”

Wotlu extension bylaw and the Island An unusual opportunity for an
ÏÏJLf1 ofylaW$6 6T700QinS and Canadtan*1 P^flc fllgl'wlfh Ite^nse- Before Mulock, C.J., Clute, J.,

»1375 rtflU fha d quent standard of service, is oiïcicd Riddell. J.

snu s. »ri‘s S sa -
as» !ssss*v*55S?“ o< bum*" “a »Lcnwvr7n,v?,,T,

“f. legality of submitting the , AprlI 8> p0rt Said April 12. and will for a declaration that certain assign- 
but V1® reading of the act ap- I proceed via Suez. Colombo. Penang, nients and tranfers of securities by 

Jarently makes it plain that the official Singapore Hong Kong, Shanghai, Na- I the said Brethour to said bank as se- 
noî haKe !° be recelved gasfkhKobe, Yokohama, and arrive ! cuftty for advances are fraudulent- and 

toiro r?.s.«yJaW 18 ab0ut to Pass its at Vancouver Saturday. May 81. From ' y”td and unjust preferoneea as against 
reading. Vancouver to Toronto passengers may Jhe said créditera of the said Brethour.
a a. tmvpi vin Panailiftn rna.in line tli&t they may d© S6t aside and dis-
In Search of Captain Scott. or crow’a Nest Pass line and mjy. changed and defendant restrained from

Once again the Terra Nova has sail- also travel bv raU from Fort W lllaiu Proctfedlng to act upon or realize un- 
Chrlstchurch, New Zealand, K^rvia Great Lakes’ route at Port Mo- ?*r J?* sa,d assignments, and from 

for McMurdo Sound to bring that in- >T,onn lnterfrring with the plaintiff in the
defatlgable explorer of the Antarctic, The' most direct connection to make ^«rcise of the duties of his office as 
Captain Robert F. Scott back to clvt- sallto^ 'rom Suutlvimnton assignee, for an account and directions
Ration. Not a word has been heard April 1 lava"Èn™r6isüfBritau”' winding up the estate. The trial 

®'=ce Jan. 3. 19.12 when SL Jotm N.a March 211913 ^
•toe of hlig companions said farewell The Canadian Pacific Atlantic Em*. jMdemcmt^Ptolntifr^ pnnelî 
ths'sniith a point about 150 miles from p-esses are so well Ibown and have1 as' to thé bïnk’s crosï anneal
totton «v,r°Je;v H,8 messaSe to clvlli- established so enviable a reputation nscouns^etatedatthe triaTtht?1^ 
wothfl’, hl<^h ,th6y bore- was that he f0r safety, speed, service and aecorn- i hank ffid not c ahn anythlna thaf d^e

that when we say n^^preaent materiXuken from roe 
oomniffitû y.._ ^ order to continue and the Empress of Russia and yard. That statement, havintr regard 

■ Bnglaml June rTcin mailed from , -Empress qf Asia" are larger - to the edntext, applies, we think, to 
the dtsole ti rai; 1910’,^d ^ bifn *? and faster than the "Empress of Bri-! )loth thé Johnson and the Saunders 
since January5 <ie?i0f far„ 80“**} tain” and: “Empress of Ireland, it contracts and the trial Judge has de- 
.. . .. allu*ry, 1911. It is expected means a great deal. They embody tho dared the bank entitled to payment

out of those contracts ln respect of

PRLJTTVE MODE/
OF LIFE IN EGYPT

**« Btotabllek. mZZL,6rer> ,e VU- FL0RI8T8.Munleh.
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MAIL CONTRACT
S?îffiSFS«KBI 'phone. Main 5734. - ■ Ufij.f~

STORAGE AND CARTAGE

tract for four years, a’x times per week, ' follows- ™6 v,1“*e of Mhnlco- enacts 
over Rural Mail Route from Uxbridge, j Th'-t In cue ... ,
Ontario, to commence ait the Postmas- tors fs «1f 0,8 eLe,f* ter General’s pleasure. llbrara be ^ahn,n,aVb?!Sw’ 2_Pub“C

Printed notice* containing further ltv m JWa man ici pel-
information as to conditions of proposed i tÏL^0Vlsto,“ M
contract mey be seen end blank forms i 2 That the vm« lîr ,Act , . . „
of tender mey be obtelned at the. Post- be taken ei?ct^ra *1a11
offices of Uxbridge, Leaskdele. Valeo- 6th dS of Ja^iLw i1?8
tyne, and et the office of the iWoffice of the annual eledloh for 
Inspector at Toronto. 1 ^un^ “the ^ *aüh Vheld Pai

I ti>* seme hour on the same day. at the 
same place or places, and 

~ a deputy returning officers a 
Service municipal election.

tlon
Sealed tenders addressed to the Post- 

-master General, will be received at Ot-

Families Often Sleep Amid Rub
bish on Roofs of Reed 

Dwellings,

ZXNTARIO STORAGE warehouses, on 
U track. 122 Wellinxtou Bt W,

BICYCLES.
• /"

©oPl©8. uCitti s, s*2 victoria itrvut.Egyptian village life to quaint and In
teresting. The houses are crude, one- 
storeyed strutures of sun-baked mud,with 
possibly a couple of tiny square holes cut 
to the wall for ventilation. Each home 
consists of A single room, absolutely de
void of furniture, one or two drinking 
Jars and cooking utensils being usually 
the only articles to be seen. The roofs e* 
these (hovels are
stalks, and, for some unaccountable rea
son, all the household rubbish is .dumped 
on the root. For this purpose a ladder 
may frequently be seen reclining against 
the ride of the house. From a distance
a village is apt to look like an immense ©XikZA
rubbish heap. These primitive erections Bn NWlwV iff
^yptlanbJpt^s^teLeycauld.feF?ohme2i.r“ thls’briaw* aSîd ™°Hk£ number^ï^ia'îf TUSSOLUTION OF PAWNERS HIP-

mail contract yw î S.,
fplk spend rtrost of the day squatting out- .......... i*w. * passing or tms «y- | paJtnerB^lp by mutu&1 consent on and,
side in the sun at the threshold of their «. The clerk shall attend at the said after Dec. toth, 1912. Mall accounts t#
homes—to which, by the way, the plgs> Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post- Public School, Mlmico, at the hour of 12 ‘Rdbt. Stanley, let Quebec avenue
and chickens have free access. At night master General, will be received at Ot- o'clock noon, on the 8th day of Js.011-
the whole family sleeps on the hard earth tawa until noon on Friday, the SI et ary, 1913, t6 sum up the number of votes-
floor of the wretched dwelling, except January. 1913, fop the conveyance of respectively tor and against the said .by-,ru.-ivs .. -. . . cssers» •*”» -peacefully amkl the accumulation of rot- "V* nimnriîte <^taHo mM * R ' Rwve- ^
ting rubbish which to thrown then front f^.ÇS^MrUtoaer’al’ï uleasure. 
t hue to time. A sanitaryinspector would- Printed notices contaiinJng. further 
speedily die of overwork or a broken information as ta conditions of propos- 
heart ln one of these villages. j ed contract may be eeen and blank

In some otf the «Arab villages the ar- I forms of tender may be obtained at the 'bylaw which will be taken Into cons’der-
rangements for sleeping are even more 1 Poste dices of DunnviUe, South Cayuga, a tlon by the Council of the Village of , . , —,-------------   _ _____ _____
unconventional than those mentioned Upper Byng, and at the office of the Mimlco after.one month from the elgh- ; rnHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 QueenS^ud. “ÀfAfe away - P°8t°fflCe I^^D^rI^0' a^S ! T ̂  J°hn a°cbel- C°”’ «■ -»

l^uerrnto^dM^dayîïïS! Po.tofflce Department Malrllr^ice CARPENTERS AND JOINERS,
are irequenuy pmcea aurms tn= a«y, »>« Branejl, Ottawa. 16th December. 1912. places named to the bylaw. ---------------- —---------- ---------

LOST.
T OST—A purse containing $16 and book 
XV of N1 pissing Central Electric car 
ticket#, either in Simpson’s stops, Tonga 
street, or King street east car. Liberal 
reward, 184 Carlaw avenue._______________

ORNAMENTAL GLASS. ' ‘

Ck C ANDERSON. —$!♦ the
by the same

umcipai election. ** * t*>® r

«IswæSs ÿtænst-up of the votes by the cleric, and onl 
person to attend at each polling place on 
behalf of the persons interested In and

Superintendent. 
Postoffice Department, Mail 

Branch, Ottawa, 13th Decemberthatched with corn
333

V8

îffitf
■Ï

PERSONAL.% die-

UV^ BIRDS.the/ th m—* ■ ----- H to expected means a sivai ucaj. . ..
ind V*Ta Nova wlU find hlm- sate i very latest features of marine n-chi- UUL V1 lllUBC vuuuacu. m respect or 
Can. atw hls ba8e of uupplies, , tec ure and every known convenience the pledged materials, thus giving the
month Vi8‘ about the middle of next, and comfort for passengers—the ser- hank all lt claimed at the trial in
nni üi un‘.?*s tie la away at that time vice and cuishio will Ik maintained spect of these contracts. iL t
torn-, r-l8 ,the neighborhood of Beard- at high "Canadian Pacific" standard.1 now recede from that position 
wreHlacler. If all has gone well with The “Empress of Russia” and ’Em- claim all the moneys payable under 

Whd hls party they will be In press of Asia" are sister ships,' 593 those contracts. We therefore think
2e . Zealand about April 1 and In f et ions-, fig feet b -am. gross register that portion of the

■’i

re commence
OPE’S—Canada's leader and greatest 

Bird Store, 166 Qrn.ee street West 
Phone Main 4959 ed-f

spect of these contracts. It cannot
and

Clerk. H
NOTICE BY CLERK.

The above to a true copy of a proposed
More Glacier. If all has gone well with The “Empress of Russia” and 'Em- claim all the r 
ocott and hls party they will be in press of Asia" are sister ships,1 593 those contracts.
««W Zealand about April 1 and in ; f et long, 68 feet btam, gross register that portion of the cross appeal
«“gland goon afterward. 16,850 tons, déplacement about should be dismissed; as to the cross ap-

34,000 tens, epeed 20 knots, quadruple peal in respect of the book debts, to
•sc esv turbine engines, and the Aral the extent that these book debts re

built with the present materials pledged to the bank,
feature which the latter is, we think, as against the

BUTCHERS.
«

Q-O.R.'Buglers At Home.
a 5vr»R’ BuSlerg have again sent out I merchant vessels 
\ n8at card Conveying a message of i “cruiser" stern, a
2}.e.er best wishes. The buglers | is especially adapted for speed and in- plaintiff, a mere volunteer, entitled to often the entire family sleep ln them at 
will be at home ln their messrooms on i cr* as.s thî stability', besides securing follow the proceeds, and to that extent, night.
Rew Year's Day from 10 a.m. to 1 ! more ro*m on the various decks, the cross appeal is allowed. If the
Bin. ! When ocean I ners were built so that parties cannot agree as to the amount

compartmen issued "with wSstVwas wh^wTll dlspose^ofoth^coete^f The r”’ ROME Dec. 24,-KCan. Press.)—The 
th u ht a great thing but the new forence. No costs of appeal or cross examination of Henry Dalferro, a
"Em resses' can have four of their aPPeal to elt,h\r Party. Riddell, J. y^ung an-rchlst who recently attempt-
corn . r ments fl ed and still float thinks appeal should be dismissed with ed to commit suicide rather than carry 

The rate of the entire cruise is cost8- ' i out a mission imposed on him by the
$639.10, exc us ve of maintenance be- ! ----------- 1 anarchists to assassinate King Victor
pariurcaorfVroeti^emprSsKofIRu3sida."t' I B Volcanic11 Oil "and Gm'c0J v.^hfptin ei the existence of a deep laid pot to mSSfer'GeneîtiîuTbTrocrived '^ON

A similar cruise will be made by —O L. Lewis, K.C., and W. Stan*- j kill the king. Five other anarchists: tawà until noon on Friday the Jlit
th. “Em ress of Asia," sailing from worth (Chatham) for defendant. G have been arrested for alleged com- January, 1913, for the conveyance of
Southern to i May 27, 1912. F. Shepley. K.C. and J. G. Kerr pliclty In the plot. His Majesty's Malls on a proposed con-

net particulars from Canadian Pa- (Chatham) for plaintiffs. An appeal, -aau -, ■..........r tract for four yeara three times per
M a M„,phy. d. Putm»'. Cor. E,-r.c!or i

ssAeasost srsaat T „ E-;r Y~r °r- H5?S?asinking a well or wells upon westerly Takes the sting right out-cleans 'em c?Dd™°”a f
half of lot 578, Talbot road. Township right off without pain. Thousands say 
of Romney, etc., for a declaration that 
plaintiffs’ rights ln said land extend 
to northwesterly limit of original Tal
bot road, and are not bounded by wat
ers of Lake Erie, that ln any event 
plaintiffs are entitled to riparian 
rights in shoal waters ot Lake Erie by all druggists.

—

333 A DODS. Clerk. a RTHUK FiSHEtt. carpenter, store 
A and office fittings, 114 Church street.

edTtf
TilUU.vKu U KIRBY, carpenter, con-
XV t act.ir. Josh,»— $ j \onat- <t. fd-t

CUSTOMS BROKER
UÏ Wellington W

Telephone.ta/
m

PLOT TO KILL KING VICTOR.

i

rr mcCRIMMON.
tjr. f’hine - «1 ifl.MAIL CONTRACT ed7PUBLIC NOTICE SIGNS.

I TX71NDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. B. 
VV Richardson & Co.. 147 Church, To
ronto. ed?

The Commissioner appointed by Hls 
Hoqor the Lleutenant-Governor-ln- 
Councll to make enquiries with regard 
to the subject of compensation to work
men for Injuries sustained ln the course 
of their employment, will hold a public 
sitting ln the Private Bills Commit
tee Room ln the Legislative Building 
ln the City of Toronto on Friday next, 
the 27th day of December, at 11 am., 
when all persons wishing It shall have 
an opportunity of being heard.

FRANK NICHOLLS KENNIN, 
Secretary to the Commissioner. 

33$^ Toronto, December 20th, 1812.

ART.

-r W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 
v • Rooms» Zi West King street» Toronto.Boston's Big Drydock.

BOSTON, Dec. 24.—(Can. Press.)— 
Three million dollars were appropriat
ed today by the directors of the port of 
Boston for the construction at South 
Boston of one of the largest drydocks 
in North America. The drydock will 
accommodate a ship 1000 feat lu length 
and 120 feet ln breadth.

T conditions of propos
ed contract may be seen and blank

it's the surest thing to rid the feet of ftostofflees* of * Fever# hem!1 ‘tatfy Bank” 
callouses,_sore foot lumps or corns. Flesherton. and at the office of the 
^ “©ÉI'* " ■■ © ector at Torohttt,

ANDERSON.
Superintendent

Postofflce Department, Mall Servie# 
Branco, Ottawa, 14th December, 1812.

T E8 BEAUX-AP.TS. specialists in per- 
AJ trait paintmg. Queen A Church Bta. 

__________ , ________  lit
FURNITURE AND UPHOL8fERyT*

ÇJEE MULHERON^oMthe^bestfSTIspa- 
D dina avenue. I . ed

H Don’t suffer—that’s fottiish—buy a 25c Postofflce Inapt 
bottle of Putnam’s Painless Com and G. C.
Wart Extractor, It does the trick quick
ly and to invariably satisfactory, goldJ3 THEPn
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Nipissing Leads the Mining Issue,Stock Markets Quieti

K

NEW HIGH RECORDS HOLIDAY SPURT IN 
IN MINING MARKET NEW YORK MARKET

TORONTO MARKET IN CANNERS ROSE TO 
APATHETIC MOOD NEW HIGH RECORD THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMM ÎCEh
1 B

Bread
Trading Was Almost at a 

Standstill, Bulls and Bears 
Joining in Brisk Snow

ball Battle.

Holiday Dulness Restricts the 
Speculative Enthusiasm 
and Only Small Price 
Changes Are Evolve!.

THE UNDERTONE IS FIRM

That Was Leading Feature of 
a Dull Session in Montreal 

—Specialties Were 
Firmer.

$15,000,000 
$12,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries

Big Cobalt Stocks Move in a 
Blaze of Glory — Nipis

sing and Coniagas Go 
Soaring.

Paid-Up Capital, 
Rest, .<

• >. • s’ r •: e£> e • » »;a-ef •

i t

■Si Mach.3

Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped 
to issue on application drafts on the principal cities and towns 
of the world, drawn in the currency of the country in whicjt 
the drafts are payable. / . J
rhis Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip, 
tion of banking business throughout the world.

m MONTREAL, Dec. 24.—In a market 
of a semi-holiday character this 
morning local stocks maintained a 
Arm tone without i displaying any 

| great activity. A rise in Dominion 
i Ca mera to a new high record price 
of 75 provided the principal price 
change. One ,lot came out at 74 at 
the opening, but the next transaction 
was at 76, or 1-J higher than the for
mer record price and from then un- 
11 the close of the market the price

Holiday dulness was the leading at- held between 74 6-8 and 76, closing The year’s production of pig-iron to the 
tribute of the Toronto Stock Exchange A ially at the highest About nine’ United States is likely to bo within 100,000 
yesterday, the trading movement tho hundred shares' changed hands, with ton» either way of 29,000,000 tons, says The
fairly extensive, failing to bring out fhf°°‘Ldea* °f the buying again from Iron Trade Review. This compare* as
any new feature. On the whole, prices tho west. There was no news regard- »olk>w. with the nutDnt ln tile «ve
were inclined to firmness, a few scant {”8 the movement other than specula- wlth the output th pa8t
advances clearly demonstrating the tion regarding dividend prospects in
undercurrent of. comparative buoy- Ja°uarv-
ancy in effect. The market adjourn- Firmness in Montreal Power, which 
ed at noon over the Christmas holi- sold unchanged at 233 on transactions 
day.’ tn o0° shares, a one point recovery by

Brazilian held steady at 81 1-2 thru- «•wnelieu to 118 1-4 and some demaùd 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.—Banking out the session, thus showing a nar- ror,‘- P n*®h River both c.ommon and 

institutions share in the country’s rower action than at any time prpvl- p *•err d provided the principal feia- 
prosperity during the year covered by ous since its listing. In all, only 135 ,“5®* Richelieu opened 1-4
his annual report, according to Com- shares of the stock were dealt in, but J°w?.r }-*• bu* improved steadily
troller of the Currency Murray. The the close at 81 1-2 bid reflected a ® light buying and closed at its best 
banking power of the nation as re- slight improvement from the preced- pr,c®- 118 1-4. Spanish River common 
presented by capital, surplus, profits, ing day. Since the first of the month J** uP *t «6. while toe preferred 
deposits and èirculation, reached the this issue has held between 88 8r8 and f°e® 1 *”> to 88 1-2. but fell back later 
imposing total of $22,648,707,000, show- 82'8-4, but It is anticipated that the 
ing an Increase of 6.69 per cent, over f^rea do somewhat better when Ç P R. wae ,
the figure* for 1911 and of 27 8 per the money stringency is abated. For 8-4, noon Quotations of 268 8-4
centovertoose for 180& » six per cent security of that ilk the b Id JIM asked, representing a fraction-

the inte™i «00 the hank Present level would seem to be about ally higher range than at the close on
In the interval since 1900 the hank- h gh enough> but ln view of the ex- Mo day afternoon. Textile was 1-4

rn ro-T^erft01^7then* dmihfed cehent prospects ahead of the com- high?r at 82 1-4, Steel quiet and un- 
Cent*’, or ™ore tban do“bI®d' ! pany for the years to come, it is felt changed at 68 1-4, Quebec Railway

In the same time the number of banks the Btocks may follow the ex- “ade a 1-2 gain to 17 1-2, but the
ha® increased over 107 per cent, and ample ot Ri0 and Sao Paulo, and ex- b°nda ,'*Lere weaker, selUng 1-2 lower 
their volume of business, as indicated the Umit usually set for secun- at 68
by deposits, shows an increase of over ties of that nature.
127 per cent Of the 10,286 national Csnnere at New Record,
banks chartered from 1868 to Oct 31, in the general list there was very 
1912, there are now 7397 in active op- little doing, the market at all times 
eration, a net increase of 96 during the bearing a holiday aspect. Dominion 
year. ( Canners-* came in for another. flurry,

the shares rising this time to a new 
high record at 76 1-4. a net gain of j
SSSS'.LSSÏÏ». '"“resting Stqud to united Co-

general feeling that there will be a bait Fiasco —— New Ynrk True! 
dividend declaration by the company ~ ” lur,L 1 ru5t
In the' very near future, and ln ce-- UOmpany Called to Account, 
tain quarters it is hinted that dis
bursements will be started by the de- PIP
deration of a small bonus for the Shareholders of the United Cobalt 
current quarter Exploration Co., a highly strung orga-

Gsneral Electric moved up again to . ., * , ,114, and Spanish River, both the com- ”1U promoted In New York by 
mon and preferred, gained a point for Grant Hugh Browne several years ago, 
the day. Maple Leaf preferred at and which from its Inception never 

LONDON, Ded 24.—Money was in 87 1-2 stood at fits highest level since amounted to anything have received
October, and a full three points above certified cheques for 60 cents cn the 
the price at the opening of the month, dollar of the amount of their ortgiuul 
Bell Telephone maintained its recent subscription. The Equitable Trust Co. 
advance, with little stock offering at 0f New oYrk Is making the dlstrlbu- 
the h’ghar Quotations. In the mines tion. *
Niplssmg, Coniagas and La Rose were ’ ’ ■■■*
all buoyant and higher.

PEARL LAKE UP AGAIN BUYING OF TRACTIONS m
|

Several of the Specialties Im
prove Their Position—Bra- 

. zilian Màves in Narrow 
Range Thruout.

Local Group Showed Only 
Signs of Life—Short Sell

ing on Small Scale In
effective.

Porcupine Issues Are Making 
For Higher Levels—Public 

Interest Is Much More 
Extensive.

.136■ P ?

U s.
i BUY PETERSON LAKE

For some weeks we have been advising the purchase of Peterson Lake 
oar judgment has been verified by the action ot the shares meanwhila In 
day's session of the mining market this stock advanced a full point to 19% 
is due tor a still greater appreciation in value, and we therefore advise 1U 
mediate purchase and bold for much higher prices.

Ü.S. BANKS SHOW 
BIG EXPANSION

NEW YORK, Dee. 24.—Operations [ 
on the stock exchange were on a nom- I 
Inal basis today, with the volume of 
business fluctuations In important 
issues so small that the market scarce
ly betrayed a sign of life. The tlck-r 
was silent flok minutes at a thne and 
In the noon hdur only about 7000 
shares were dealt in. The total for 
the day was only 116,000 shares. It 
was a typical day before Christmas 
market. Many ot th? active specula
tors were absent, and those who re
mained found little to do. The most 
exciting eptedde of the day was a 
snowball battle on the floor of the 
exchange, where the usual stern dis
cipline was relaxed in recognition ef 
the holiday.

The one feature of the day was the 
local traction group, 
that an agreement had been reached 
in subway negotiation# strengthened 
these shares and trading in them 
amounted t*8 an unusually large pro
portion of the day's business. Brook
lyn Rapid Transit led In the advance, 
which went up 3 1-2 points, and Third 
Avenue and' the rnterboro Metropoli
tan Issues scored large gaina 

Market Leaders Dull.
The usual stock market leaders 

varied but slightly from"yesterday's 
close. Bear traders made a show of 
selling same of the active shares early 
In the day, but failed to attract a fol
lowing, and the small losses were 
made up. Bethlehem Steel issues and 
Sears-Roebuck were strong.

Call money rates again advanced, 
at one time touching 8 per cent, but 
the demand was slight and before the 
close the rate had. fallen to 6 per 
cent- loans were renewed at 6 per 
cent as compared with 4 8-4 yeeter-

Dev.II

II-
S

; :

' A. «I. BARR A OO.
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. 

BS-BS KING STREET WEST. Phone-

In the Past Twelve Years Uncle 
Sam’s Banking Power Has 

More Than Doubled.

ssr.L. ...26,781,961 1910 ....... .....27.308,667
...16,986,01$ 1911 ................ 23,649,647

..................... 26,795,471 1913 ........... .. .38.600.00i)
A new calendar year record Is thus be

ing made by about 3,300,000 tons.

IMS
1909

day. The rise wee regarded as a 
natural development at this time, with „ 
final preparations for the year end ’u 
financing, but a few days otf. The' 
year end dividend and interest dis
bursements -which must he arranged, 
are placed In ithe neighborhood of 
$260,000,000.

:■ TORONTO STOCK BXC
— —-

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

HERON &¥ Neill, Beatty * Co., 7-8 East King 
street, wired the following : Prev.

Open. High. Low- Close. Close.
........ ............. 12.82 12.86 12.76 12.76 12.78
March .........  12.74 12.80 12.72 1174 12.6»

.. 12.76 12.80 12.71 12.76 12.70
12.86 12.71 12.62 12.67 12.61
12.81 12.81 12.75 12.18 2L73

SOUTHERN ISSUES' IN LONDON.

Members Toronto Stock 1 
change PiJan. Statement»

In vest me.
Securities

SILVER PRICES

Bar silver quotations follow:
Sat Mon.

In New York.. 6264c 62Mo 
In London .. 29ttd 28%d 
Mexican dolars. 49)4c 48o

MONEY MARKET.

Bimk of England discount rate. 5 per 
cent Open market discount rate ln Lon
don tor short bills, 414 per cent 
York call loans, open per cent, high
8 per 
cent 
cent.

SI pi-May
July
Dec. Tmm, 

62 tic- 
28 16-16d 'av.

to all48c
16 lini St West, TerSaillie, Wood A Croft rèport the fol

lowing quotations from London (Cana
dian equivalent):

Deo- 28. Dec. 24. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

... 91 m. 90%
..........  lOTti ... 107%
... ... 81% ... M%

—■ —NewBrazilian ...................
Mexican Tram.........
Mexican Fewer ....

Galt's Christmas Market.
GALT. Dec. 24.—(Special)—At the 

Christmas market today turkeys sold 
at 26 cents a pound, geese 18 cents, 
butter 36 cents, and eggs 60 cents. 
Some chickens, weighing eight and 
nine pounds, as big as young turkeys, 
were 18 and 20 cents per .pound.

Neill,Beattycant., low 6 per cent., close f per 
83111 money ln Toronto, 6 to 6% perPAYS BACK FIFTY 

CENTS ON DOLLAR Chicago Board of Trade, St 
Stock Exchange. Private y 
leading exchanges. 7 and 8 
St. Bast. Write for Market L 
on Grain and Cotton. Stocks,- 
Investment, Grain. Provision: 
ton. <

Phene Mato

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Qlasebrook & Cronyn, . exchange and 
bond brokers,**report exchange rates as 
follows at Closing :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N. T. funds----- 3-64 pm. 6-64 pm.
Montreal fds.. par.
8ter„ 60 days. .8 6-16 
Ster., demand..9 9-32 
Cable trane....9 7-16 9%

—Rates in New York.—

(

HOLIDAY DULNESS 
IN LONDON MARKET zz*:to44

$8* J. P. CANNON &par.

THE NORTHERN CROWN BANK 55.» «
9 9-16 911-16
911-16 913-16Stock Exchange Given Over to 

Christmas Festivities—C. P. R. 
Scores a Small Advancp.

Members Standard

The Seventh Annuel General Meeting of the Shareholders of the 
Northern Crown Bank was held at the Banking House, Winnipeg, on Wed
nesday, 18th December, 1912, at 12 o'clock noon, when the following report 
was submitted by the Directors:

Statement of the Result of the Business of the Bank for the 
Eleven Months Ended 80th November, 1012.

The Balance at credit of Profit and Does Account on the 3 let 
December, 1911, ^ad

Taken from Contingent Account to apply on Stock Bonus to 
shareholders in connection with the adjustment of differ
ence between Northern and Crown Certificates ........

Net Profits for the eleven months ended 80th November, 1912, 
after deducting expenses of management, payment ot taxes, 
and making necessary provision for interest due to deposi
tors and for ba^ and doubtful debts ................................ ....

Actual. Posted.
483% 
486%

onSterling, 66 days eight....... 481.25
Sterling, demand BS KING ST. WEST

Phase Mato
482 ‘W

CANADIANS IN LONDON.I Geo. 0. Jfflrson & c<
Chartered Accountant, l 

16 King St West, Torwi
Calgary and Medicine Hat, t

*■
good demand and discount rates were 
easy today. Operators on the stock 
exchange were principally occupied 
with the mining carryover and holiday 
festivities, and the markets were quiet 
and featureless. Grand Trunk, shares 
were only slightly affected by the In
dictment of President Edson J. Cham
berlin and Alfred W. 8 mi there, chair
man of the board of directors of the 
Grand Trunk System.

American securities opened steady. 
Trading was quiet during the fore
noon, but the list advanced from 1-4 
to a point under the lead of Canadian 
Pacific. Prices moved within narrow 
limits during the rest of the session, 
and the market closed dull but. steady.

Chas. Head A Co. fj. B. Osborne) re
port quotations on Canadian Issues ln 
London as follows:

Fri. Sat. Mon. Tues. 
Cement 27% 27% 27% 27%
Dominion Steel .......... 67% 58% 58% 58%
'Brazilian .  88% 89% 91% ....
Grand Trunk .............. 29% 29% 28% 29%

r—nV.'.V.V 

>11?
$214,932.98*

It spems that ip the original adver
tisements put out by the United Cobalt 
Co. it was asserted that there would be 
no Issue of stock put out unless #2.- 
600,000 was subscribed for by the pub
lic. This statement was backed up by 
the signature of the Equitable Trust 
Co., and some genius several months 
ago discovered the fact that as only 
$300,000 worth of stock had been sub
scribed for the Equitable Trust Co. was 
actually legally involved for having 
allowed the stock to go out at all. 
Attorneys having taken the matter up 
with the company found them willing 
to compromise the matter on the basis 
of 60 cents on the dollar.

The United Cobalt Co. was organiz
ed ln 1906 by Browne to tike up a lot 
of options of mining .claims located 
thruout the Cobalt camp Nothing of 
any consequence was e/er attempted 
in the matter after the original stock 
allotment.

I’ I ed
FURNESS INTERESTS 

IN CONTROL OF R. & O.

:»176,000.00
: Lend

------ F. ASA HALL------- ^
Member Standard Stock and Ml 

Exchange.
COBALT and POKCUPINI «T

CorreepLndenee solicited.
66 King Street West

Pkme M. SM.

am
291,094.04 iV

Are. Associated With Inland Navi
gation Crowd—Changes in -- 

Board Likely. •

<681,027.02; ErielM .vi*|i Appropriated as follows:
Dividend No. 11 at 6 per cent, per annum, payable

3rd June, 1912 ...................................................
Dividend No. 12 at 6 per cent, per annum, payable

2nd December, 1912.........
Stock Bonus to Northern Bank Shareholders under

Clause 7 of the Amalgamation Agreement.... 186,618.00 
Written off Bank Premises and Office Furniture

Accounts........... '.. ......................
Transferred to Reserve Fund...........
Transferred to Officers' Pension Fund

#Q.- 20 p.0.

n A Ca: 
al True 
o Loan

f 66,187.60 *
81 C, P. R. SPONSORS 

DIDN'T MAKE MONEY
It new seems certain that the con

trol of the Richelieu & Ontario Navi
gation Co. has passed from the hands 
of these who formerly controlled the 
original company to the hands of the 
b uin-KS-VvJaiy uiteie^ia, say .ucyuaig 
Bros. & Co.. This change would like
ly have taken place some time ago but 
for the taking into the consolidation of 

Of Fancy Tales of Fabulous For- the Niagara Navigation Co. Recently
4,inac *w, , • j___  - I the Furness-Withy people, who have
tunes 01 tne insiders. ! associated with them the interests who

formerly controlled the Inland Navlga- i 
tion Co., have secured enough stock to ! 
give them the majority of the holdings,

Shaughnessy, reviewing the history of and it is likely that at the next annual Money continues too- tight to permit 
the C.PJL at the annual banquet of the meeting there will be several changes of any large increase in, speculation, 
C.PJt. employes, pointed out that none in the per301inel ot the preaent board- and little improvement in this respect 

. ... ... .. ---------- is looked for before the middle of Jan-
aaf p HIGHER PRICES SOON -, g-g*.

Z TZ °,UtT 0t}\, FOR COPPER METAL character, as brokers are not ableTo
^ ^ ,ttLaLL°rd M°unt lncrease theIr marglnaI account on

Stephen, who had risked more than 1 "■ * account of the difflcultv in financinganybody else in connection with the Chas. Head & Co. to J. E. Osborne: a^d ^ a result movements to^e been 
construction of this line, sold all his Today’s market has been a typical hoi- sadd“ Ind spasmed™ The general 
stock when he retired from the com- Way one, with transactions up to 2 p. «ëntimentis good and orices fra not pany in 1886 at around 65. That no- only 83,0u0 snaze... ibe local trac- generally cônlwered to be hlfh buî 
bleman’s connection with the company Hons were the leaders in point of fhë most hopefuf do not took for anv 
had proved a distinct financial loss. strength. The coppers hold steady, Leneral Lvance befora tiie^frn of the 

Lord Strathcona had retained his tho dull, and with the settlement of the Üër -Mcuu^ J 
original 6000 shares and, of course, by war scare abroad and the return of M W ‘8 moa- ® co-
participating tn new issues, has bene- confidence there, copper metal will be F* A N A ni A M M A DCDNI 
filed handsomely, but with that one ln great demand and its price main- WU1ADUU1 1V1M.IV WIN I 
exception not a single man connected talned, if not advanced. Closing was nPfYPQ IY1U/N El IDTUfD 
with the C.P.R. has made even a rea- duH tho steady to strong. Money loan- URUrfi L/VMrv IN rUI\ 1 flEJ\ 
sonable amount of money from his ed at 8 per cent on call. The outlook 
financial connection with the 
pany.

------- 72,648.98if FLEMING & MARI'f : i
:

Members StasJaed Stock Excheage -
110 LUM8DEN BUILDING

into Savin 
n Trust .

Ida Bread 
Ida Loco. 
Nor. Ry 

Dona. Cannois

EricTDeveL

30,600.00 
60,600.00 , 

6,600.00

|

Porcspioe aid Cobalt
nuraon m.

Sir Thomas Shaughriessy Disposes
399,364.481

Balance carried forward at Credit of Profit and Loea Account.. $181,672.84CANADIAN STOCKS
NOT HIGH IN PRICE

'■81 sd-7
! GENERAL STATEMENT

SOth November, 1912. 
LIABILITIES.

W.T.CHAMBERS &'S LiMONTREAL. Dec. 24.—Sir Thomas *'.j ■ Members Btandard 8toe* eed 
SxcbtaiB.

COBALT AND PORCUPINE •
IS Cplborne St. edtf Main t

Ho Janeiro .. 
<W lst mortCapital Stock (paid up).........

Rest ......... .... ......................  .. i
Profit and Lose Account ...,

8 2,677,996.21
$ 300,000.00

181,678.64
I

EBDOMINION- BOND 
COMPANY. Limited

41

LOUIS J. WEST A OO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

COBALT AJTD PORCUPINE 6TOCMI, 
Market Letter Free 

FEDERATION LIFE BUM 
Day, Main 1806; Nlghfc 

3717.

i ‘$ 481,672.64
493.25 

72,648.1)8
t‘y.Unclaimed Dividends 

Half-Yearly Dividend, payable 2nd Dec., 1912 stt'-’#®;'.......Dominion Bond BuSdlng
TORONTO

Dominion Exprima Building
MONTREAL

Begem Bnlldtag
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars 
LONDON,

664,814.77
■

Sob. dhui * ! . * . *
im

!
■ - 5

®**,a
f3 3,232,810.98H

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDE. ’f! Notes of the Bank in Circulation 
Deposits not bearing Interest .
Deposits bearing Interest ....
Balances due to other Banks In Canada.... 
Balances due to other Banks and Agencies ln

the United Kingdom .................... .............
Balances due to other Banks and Agent* else

where than in Canada and the United 
Kingdom.........................»... .........

8 2.632,166.00 
... 4,766,308.00

10,916,512.37 
4,911.66

n «-~
/riOOK * MITCHELL 
V cltors. Notaries, etc..Temple 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, Sou 
pinez

■ pssJB
Nipissing .......

ommVree 7S! 
gminlon ....

1,806.82 DIVIDEND NOTICffS
; Dividend Notie*GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 

CORPORATION BONDS
■ would seem to favor buying on all fa

vorable opportunities.
A sale of Canadian Marconi was 

made on the curb this week at $4, the 
lowest price recorded on the shares j 
since before the big boom last spring, I 
when in the general flutter in wireless 
stocks they were carried -above ten 
dollars. The most remarkable feature

rABm£,vr;s & ss'1.,,-;1

all present Indications will be ™ witho“t effect 0,1 price=- Fret |rlcee if they wlra-distributed fs
heard from ln the veiy near future vlous advances in money have appar- T alstributed as
Last week, so it is reported an excel- enUy discounted the probable stock hjnîly as,the WaWers would have one
lent strike was made at the fourth market changes. Money will remain ^ ahareholders must have
level, and it is understood that some fairly s«ug until after the end of the * "^°ull,r:l„even w'ien
phenomenally rich ore is being taken year- but thls will not deter people such g profils 44 ere within reach,
out. The company will ship another from operations in stocks. Advices
car of ore within the next few days. fiom the steel trade continue reassur

ing.

com-» 166,372.84
18,467,076.69% TNI STANDARD LOAN,'

il STRUCK RICH ORE HIGHER MONEY RATES
AT BAILEY PROPERTY IN NEW YORK MARKET

l to$21,699,887.67 Notice Is hereby given that • 
dend of three per cent, for the 
year ending 81st December, 191$, 
at the rate of six per cent, per « 
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock ef 
Company, has been declared, and" 
be payable on and after the
day of January, 1913, to #har« __
o-f record at the close of business •» ■ 
the 81st day of December, 191S, «1

By order of the board.
W. ft DINNICK, ,

Vice-President end Maa*gl*»5^ 
Toronto, December 30th, 1918.

*186ASSETS. ■Jlsr* 4$| 
....Gold and Silver Coin Current 

Government ’Demand Notes ..
8 216,636.11

■981,212.26jll r mat- .. 
[
f bCt.--
fclrsei*; >

•$ 1,197,748.36*
Deposit with Dominion Government required 

by Act of Parliament for security of
General Bank Note Circulation................

Due by Agents and other Banks in Canada. .
Due by Agents and other Banks in the United

Kingdom . i......................... .. . ..................
Dne by Agents and other Banks elsewhere 

than in Canada and the United Kingdom 
Dominion and Provincial Government Securi

ties .....................................................................
Canadian Municipal and Foreign Public Se

curities ......a, „ . . .
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and

Stocks........................... ..|......................;..
Notes of and Cheques on other Batiks ......
Call and Short Loans on Stocks and Bonds 

ln Canada........... Y.................. ...................

Current Loans and Discounts ................ .. . $16,110 496 80
Bank Premises and Office Furniture, Win

nipeg and Branches ........... ...................... 347,034.90
Real Estate other than Bank Premises .... 96^684.05
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank.. 36,147.31
Overdue Debts, secured and unsecured (esti

mated loss provided for) ................
Other assets not Included under the fore

going heads .........

i till
5*C.,Packere3 101,600.00

184,710.48

46,716.04

73,678:36

66,000.00

129;222.69

610,607.81 
2,062,598.89

503,226.41

common "...>

■ / • JW ...! MINING STOCKS MEET 
= I WITH PUBLIC FAVOR

«38*
- p.

-graipi, ...t-an. com..
85”; iron Pr.
g-i feteel Corp. 

Text ...THE STANDARD DANK THE UNION TRB 
COMPANY, Limited!

| Public interest in the Cobalt and 
! Porcupine stocks, and mote particular

ly In the former, is Increasing from 
day to day, and from all present indi
cations the market is in for a big re
vival of interest. There is no idea 
that a "boom” is in prospect; such 
is neither expected nor even desired. 
Nevertheless, the fact remains that 

Notice is hereby riven that „ , ,. the technical position Is remarkably
par annum upon the cLital stock of thi. B v „ 6 K é of ThJrteen Per Ont. sound, and on this account those who

let - -

«ce of"th^Bank0^"?11 M,®etlng of Shareholders will be held at the Head Of- !atlve movement wnL^rices^efititel 
BaDk ln Toronto on Wednèsday, the 19th day of February next at ly °n the upgrade.

IS o'clock nqon. * al -
By order of the Board. -Y CONSOLS IN LONDON.

_ , # A Dec. 23. Dec. M.
Consols, for aocount........ 74 15-16 76
Console, for money...... 75 1-16 75 1-1$

;■* J

of CANADA DIVIDEND NOTICE TH: 3,777,158.07QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE No. 8». Notice is herelby given that a 
dividend »f 2 1-2 per cant» be
ing at the rate of

S.OTIS 8 E-CURRIE 
C0MS0UDATED SILVER MINES

limited

8

TEN PIN CENT. ‘are too oner
■f»S

I This con 
to.Swt as ex*!
reepoosi-bilir

I uJi^jssri

par annum, upon the Paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Company 
has been declared for the quar
ter ending 8let December, 1MV. 
and the same will be payable at 
$he office ot the Co 
Bay Street, Toronto, on 
ter January 2nd, 1918. j

j. m. MeWHimrsrr. •
General

Silver Lake Township of Mickle, .con
taining 33.48 âcres, more or less, tvhlch 
.■lalm was formerly operated by the 
above Company near Elk Lake. Ontario.

«• e. a CLARKSON * SONS,
-* -88 Scott Street, Toronto.

77,727.19-
I

66,896.89 tV'KAi*16,724,986.14 IIIyy *
ZGEO. P. SCHOLFIELD.

General Manager. $21,699,887.67m The Northern Crown Bank,
Winnipeg, 30th November, 1913.

Toronto, 18th December, 1911, R. CAMPBELL,
General Manager.is

k 36j
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6 Per Cent 
Investments

Six per cent, 'bonds, secured 
by ftnst mortgage and safe
guarded in every possible way 
•by thorough investigation of 
assets, earnings and -manage
ment of the Issuing Companies, 
are the most attractive of all 
investment*.

List of selected bonds on re
quest.

A. E. AMES & CO.
Investment Bankere

MONTREALTORONTO
36

5.2% PER ANNUM
CAL. & ARIZONA
Full particular» upon request.

CHAS.A.ST0NEHAM&C0.
SS MELINDA ST- TORONTO.

Telephone M. *80
We gladly furnish free ot 

charge all available Information 
on all mining and curb stocks, 
dividend payers and non-dUvt- 
dend payer»; listed and un
listed.

DECNMDER DEBENTURE 
CIRCULAR

make it possible for in
vestors to obtain the most 
favored Canadian Muni
cipal Debentures at lower 
prices than have prevailed 
since 1907.
’ tare list Just

par
ticulars of 
yielding up to

S 1-2%
Copies gladly furalafeed on ro-

Wood, Gundy & Co.
Toronto. London. Bug. Saskatoon.

i
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tNARROW MOVEMENT 
IN GRAIN MARKET

.FOREIGN CROPS IN 
FAIR CONDITION!

g Manitoba oata—No.J C.W., 41%c; No.

Ontario wheat—New, 90c to 81c, out
side, Interior grades down to 70c.

8id«ye7ion°lnai 78° 10 78c pef bUehet- out-

peas-No. ti to «lu. nominal, per Drier Weather Is Required in Eur-1 
’ ope, But on the Whole Pros- ;

pects Are "'Favorable.

es I -THE STOCK MARKETS IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
(ESTABLISHED 1875).„ „ - head offIce, toront____

Capital Subscribed ............ ...................... $6,680,000.00
Capital Paid Up........, „....................6,566,000.00 .. . ...
Reserve Fund .................'................................. 6,568,000.00
Authorized Capital ....... .. A>... .10,000,000.00

DlTAETS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
Available In any part of the World. Special Attention tire to Colectlonn. 
T SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches tit the'Bank throughout the 

__________’ , Dominion of Canada. l*5tf

IO.,jL. Woods.pr- U5 ... 
; M.UH. * P.. as ... 
: Nlplsaing

^TORONTO STOCKS I

Downward Tendency Prevail
ed. Despite Efforts to Raise 
Wheat Quotafions-Com 

and Oats Weaker.

HI
Penmans 55% ...
Quebec Rl. ... 17% ...
R. S'O: Nav;. 117% 118% UT% 111% 

I Spanish ....... 66
, do- pref.
Rhawlnlgan 
Tucket ts pr, .. 97 .:.
Toronto Ry. ..139 ...

i Twin City .... 168 ...

K DecDec. 23.
Ask. Bid. Ask.

man ....... It»»* **
. packers A...— 1“ •••

^Buckwheat—47c to 43c. ^utside, nom-II
■ I•> »

I l
96 96% »% 96% Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 94c; „ ,

No. 3 northern, 92c, track, lake ports; Broomhall’s Weekly foreign crop sum- 
feed wheat, 65c, lake-ports. many. Issued yesterday in Liverpool, is as

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto to*?owa: 
are: First patents, $6.30, in cotton 10c United Kingdom and Germany.—Wea-

aa «gt®SSS, f ssr tsSytTiSSRCs
Barley—For malting, 60c to 65c (47-lb. for foreign wheat the past week. ■ 

test); for feed, 40c to BOc, outside, nom- - France.-The crop outlook is less favor- |

able owing to continued wet weather, 
which has caused much vermin and 
weeds. Offerings of native wheat are on

, 142 .* *

•;is tt »"
?.m M3% ...

30 CT >

.. 62 62 ...

140common
Telephone ........
F. N. com, 
preferred 

Bread coüîL.. 
Cement com,..» •;
preferred ........

Gen. Elec.•
Mach, com..........
preferred ...........
Loco, com..........
preferred .........

[dish sait"::::::".
Dairy com.......

>
Hr,000 >

corn S-4c to 3-4C down, and oats l-8c 
depresed.at the close.

Some wheat bulls attempted ito ad-
bf»Cthi?6 ?rl.c,e duTln8, the foFenoon, 
out their .tactics merely Inflated the 
price during the period of their 
WStivUy. ■ ■

,000 Commerce .. 
Dominion .. 
Merchants’ -
M olsons .......
Montreal .. 
N. Scotia ..
Royal ............
TToronto .. 
Union ..........

16.
11193

UNION STOCK YARDS15'-01%
19244
1550 ... 59

«% ... ?1 Corn—New corn, December shipment, 
ry». 3 yellow, 65c, track, Toronto.259 % 269 350% 260

... 112% , llfiA
63% ... r S*% ... 

100 .

. $08
C.t! 160 ... 

—Bonds.—
C. C. Cot......... 84 ...
Quebec Ry. ... 68% ...

own
The downward v tendency 

was not to be denied amid the antl- 
holiday dulness. Private wires were 
engaged principally In exchanging 
n«TO.:a1l°n* °f th® 86aS0n father than

Selling of December corn,which clos
ed with a loss of 5-8c to 3-4c, was the 
feature of trade In Pom. Most of it 
wen,t to cash houses,* Vhlle May, 
at concessions in price, whs taken by 
commission houses. Trade was dull 
..efv6 wa* a rumor In the oats pit, 
and the rumor wav authoritatively fle- 
51a aa*"**?1 a. traneaertion involving 
360,000 buehels of , oats, had been 
privately settled. This, and the de, 
cllne in corn and slowness in the event 
market, depressed prices on „ dull 
market.

Trade in provisions was stagnant 
and fluctuations very narorw. The 
close was Irregular.

Northwest Rwalpts.
—pts, of wheat »t northwest points 
with usual comparisons, follow:

v Week. Year
Tester, ago.

68
... 614 373

664
... 668

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran. $31 per ton; ®- moderate scale, this country still buy- 
shorts, $84.60; Ontario bran. $21, in bags: lng foreign wheat.
shorts. $24.60. car lots, track. Toronto. Russia.—In the south the weather is

mild, elsewhere wintry. Arrlv 
ports light.

Roumania.—Some advices report port 
stocks as being very heavy, others light. 

/ I am trying to ascertain the truth. The 
weather Is fine and cold.

Italy.—The crop outlook Is favorable. 
The north Is byying from the south, 
where arrivals are very heavy.

IndltH-Crop prospects are being main
tained. ,

North.' Africa, and Hungary.—There are 
some complaints r heard regarding the 
condition, of the seedlngs.

-- Australia.—According to a private re
port based oh the official estimate the 
Surplus of this year’s wheat crop will 
amount to 44,000,000 bushels.

Argentine.—Our agent cabled last night 
that the weather was sultry with show- ; 
ers predicted. Today the weather la un
settled.

LIMITED>wn*
hich

•if 10»■■■ I * S*’” 
4BK~I»ï«îi

ÜS EîEE ti% *8 6S% 1SF^mph '.V^ir1100 W K»

Duluth-Superior .... 
vüec. Dev. pref........

TORONTO ONTARIO11,000

I at the•
the  ̂Ontario^ ^floury-winter wheat flour,

NEW YORK STOCKS THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR
Toronto Supnr Market,

Sugars are quoted in Toron to.ta bags, 
,r ewt, as follows:
rtra granulated, St. Lawrence . $4.85
do. Redpath’s ...................... .. 4.98
do.. Acadia ;.

Imperial 
Beaver.

>
Erickson Perkins ft Co.. 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. BEEF, FEEDER ISO BE CATTLE il

7070 Sales. 4.80
85- s granulated .... 

granulated .,...,|.......
. In^barreft, lie per" cwt. ’more ; ‘Ot lotei
■SO less, ' . e ' . r <

85 Atchison ..........106% ... ... ...
B. ft Ohio..,,. 104% 104% 1*4% 1011,
B. R. T,89%. 90%, 89% 92% 12.100

200 4.70
i4

Mexican h- 88 P...... ••• -^5
io. preferred 

Laurer.tlde com.
M exkfoi -Tram. ............
Montreal Power ..
Monterey pref ..
Momfch eo«. .... 
d|e- preferred ..

MAP. * 8JB.M.............

4.70800preferred ».
4,4.5 ' :Of Weeds.-.»...» .. 

.teÿyilIrrN: *•*•»* 
gifp. Corp-

In fH : fill iVdo. pref. 84 
CMc., Mil. ftcEan.w;;!®0*1................ „

a% $3 81% 81% 1,600

200
CHICAGO GOSSIP.

Neill, Beatty ft Co. had the following 
at the close:

Wheat.—There was %c net decline in 
the May wheat price at the close, market 
resting on split over 91%c. Best price 
of the day was 92c on a third rally abou

I !60 112% 112% SI97% 100
81 Brieed-W

Mea.
3Gt. North. pr„ 

ex-righU ... 180% 130% 130 130% 5,100
Inter Met.
LehighPVai. "in% 171% 1U% 171%

M&°8.SSM. P:. 138% 140 188% 140

Mo. Pacific .. 11% ... ... ...
N. T„ Ont ft 

Western .
Penna. .....
Reading ...
Rock Island 
South. Pac.
South. Rl. .... 27% 27% 27% 37%

do. prêt. .>.80%...

Unit Railway
Inv. Co. pr.. 63% 63% «. 6S

West Mary... 47% ... ... ...
—industrial».—

A mal. Cop. ... 78% 76% 74% 78% 9,000
Am. Beet S... 60% 50% 60% 50% 600Sl2 21% 30% 31% 1,100

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADSw
US ... 113 ...

7«% :::

98% ::: 'ü% :::

Nav. -J.
'Bteél com..........  *• ■ 59 -fi

6,200
8,400

UNION STOCK YARDS.
, . ... Receipts of live stock at the Union "

tart a bull market, but the selling by Yards since Friday last were 35 case, 181 
It bears anfl a group of commission cattle, 1176 hogs, 709 sheep and lambd, i 

_. th persistent and heavy., and 47 calves, wttth 21 horses. '
The holiday dulness naturally checked Prices in all the different classes of live :
the cash wheat demand. Perhaps this stock ruled about steady with last week, 
was responsible for eomaof the bear- excepting that hogs Were a little firm- i 
lehness in the pit trade. The approach- er.
ing holidays seemed to take the snap Rice & Whaley sold: SO hogs. 196. lbs..
put of both cash Wheat and flour trade at $8.36 fed and watered; 80 lairbs, 96 ! 
In the northwest. There Is still some lbs., at $7.75; 25 sheep, 146 lbs., at $4.60: 
dry weather talk, but promise of un- 6 butchers, 1100 lbs. at $6.25; 4 edws. 1200 
settled condltidns later in the week over I lbs, at $5.12%; 1 butcher, 990 lbs., at 
the southwest. We look upon the mar- jo.25; 1 heifer, 890 lbs., at $6.40; 1 canner, 
ket as being in a moderately oversold noo lbs. at $2.50. 
condition, at the close and likely to re- Coughlin & Cor
spend to any bull news over the hoU- Butchers—6. 1000 lbs . at $6.76; 12, 950
day. . lbs., at $5.70; 9, 1010 lbs., at $5.50.

Cows—4, 1270 lbs, at $6.36; 1, 850 
at $3.76; 2, 720 lbs, at $3.76; 1, 1020 lbs, 
at $2.76.

Sheep—1,’ 1$0 lbs., at $4.25. .
Maybee ft Wilson sold 68 hogs at $8.60 

to.b. cars; 1 load canners at $2.60 to
,2J5H. Dingle bought for Fowler’s Cana

dian of Hamilton. 76 oat tie: Steers and 
heifers at $6 to $6.76; cows at $4 to 
$4.50; bulls. $3.25 to $3J0.

The Swlftt Canadian Company bought 
100 cattle: Steers" and heifers at $5 to 
$6 90; cows at $4.25 t<r $6.25; bulls at $4 
to JH.25; 126 lambs at $7.76; 26 sheep at
$4Qeo. "Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co. 50 cattle at $St40 to $3.40.

D. Rowntree bought for Harris Abattoir 
Co. 50 sheep at $3.90 to $4.76; « calves 
at $6.60 to $8.

Buffalo Live
EAST BUFFALO, Dec. . 

ceiots 150; active and steady. ^
Veals—Receipts 76; active and steady

at£?ogl£-ii:eceipt» 5000: fairly active; pigs.

10c to 16c highet; others, *t*®dy»v ,h®^’ 
mixed and yorkere. $7.00 to $7.65, Pies.

18% 19% 18% 19% 396tfof the day was 92c on a _____„__ _________
mid-day. Considerable effort was made 
to e"

utt
iANoe. . 73% i.. 1,700 I IS4005 ago. I

!•»

600 - 32O. »; B118

» III 8■ 31%..................
. 122 122 121% 121% 600
. 147% 167% 196% 167% 8,800
. 23% ... .
. 105 106% 104% 106 1,900

Swift Canadian Co., Limited
=PACKERS

1Î4. 124( com. .......... ,wi
preferred ■
: Burt com........
preferred
tftf; common .•• ••• • y11*»
preferrei.......... . 87 ■

to Rico Ry.*.».... •••
k O. Nav.....................118% ...

common ........lw •••
referred .............1*
l-M. C. com... 96

_____ «*>:::
ÿre^rred ...... 96 95

FS5SfÆ:.d I 
jUiïü&'SZü 
^rsrèsrU:z to «

The Ûiven>oMPmarketa closed %d 
er on wheat, and unchanged to %d 
er on corn.

_ . World's Visible Supplies.
Bradatreet e estimates show tliat 

during the past week the world’s visible 
wheat supplies have Increased 2,710,000 
bushels, corn increased 1,533,000 bush
els. and oats increased 402.000 bushels. 
The details follow: Wheat—U. S. and 
Mat of Rockies, decrease 51,000 bushels; 
U. S. and west Rockies, decrease 610.000; 
Canada increase 4.971,000; U. S', and Can
ada. increase 4,410,000; afloat «id in 
Europe, decrease 1,700.006.

The visible supply* of'wheat in Europe 

thie tveek is 80.084,000 bushels, against 
81.804,000 bushels last week, à decrease of 
1,720,000 bushels.

40 100 !88 high-
high-

%
55

a900r - 100 I::: &e , 37% 40*4 12.! 
159 169% 5,!

: I
178 ...
1« ...

::sold:
3f200 TORONTO,86 ...le-. CANADA100 lbs..w :::

96 96%
. 1» 119% 117
. O 79 ffl 79

... m ... 82%
65 66% 9694% ..y 99 

27% 27 
90% ...
4» ...

.. 06% ... 66% ... 
... 1.9% 132% ...

Perkins > ft Co. ( J. O. Beaty)Erickson 
wired:

Wheat.—We are- Inclined to look for a 
rather narrow market, but Thursday’s 
receipts should show a

I

Amer. C«n.
Am. Unseed.. 11% ...
Am. Loco..........  42 ...
A. Snuff com. 187%.................
Am. Sni.it ... 71% 72% 71
Am. T. ft T... 140% 140% 1* 
Am. Wool 
Anaconda

Co» 100 large total, and, 
as alt foreign markets will be closed, 
there will be n° cable Influences. The 
fact that the northwestern market con-' 
tlnue to drag ae compared with our own, 
Minneapolis May wheat today showing 
6 cents discount as compared with less 
than 5 cents a short time ago, leads US' 
to feel that no permanent advance ■ can 
take place In our own market, with pos
sible pressure coming from the north
west.

Corn.—The comparative flrmn 
wheat undoubtedly helped 
but the situation at the 
as It lower

O&ta—We . __WWB. J ... m
time receipts will Increase and the de
mand Is certainly lessening.

160 Beef Poultry 
Butter

100
400 Eu•^preferred

î*îto”pa8o«œ"

Hts common»...........
- preKWred / 

p*r Rr-
6tty co®•••>«•« lv* ivo 

—Mines.—
...,7.60r 7.50 8.25 8.00

*:S tfi
a 82 9S

- =20 ...
... 234% 236 234%

------ ... 802%
221 220

1»3 191 183 181
•. ™ ...

•............... .. JSii Six
... ... ofwTT . 2 • — —n§

9 64 ?..

'em! 200 Veal100
»% '39% ■»% 

Beth. Steel ... 37% 27%
do. pref. ... 07 69 67

Cent. Death... 29 ...
Col. F. A I... 33%..................
Corn Prod. ... 14 14
s&ssw *s.?*

fht. Paper .
Mex. Petrol... 78%
NaU. Lead ... 86% .
Nevada Cop.». 19% 19%
Pac. T. ft T.. 46% ...
Peo. Gas ..... 114 ...
Pitts. Coal ... 28% 24%

. 89% 91%

ire 1*4;
URtiSa

«
edTtf

49 ... 200i» 1,300

Mutton IEggs::: «%
... ne
»4 103

^Winnipeg Market Closed. 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange was 

closed yesterday over the Christmas 
holidays.

50095% 
... 216 The

JSS*
1ft).'J

m In Pork» Cheese600 to hold corn, 
moment looks600 # mLIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE. ,m prices must prevail, 

think that within
100iwPve *74 a short600

And All Packing House ProductsVERPOOL. Dec. 24.—Th* market 
opened steady %d advance, partially 
fleeting the steadier American cables 
yesterday. Following the opening there 
was some disposition to realize owing to 
the cheaper Plate offerings and the con
tinued favorable weather conditions in 
India Toward mi'd-day the market de
veloped an undertone of steadiness with 
some holiday covering stimulated by the 
unsettled -weather conditions in Argen
tine. The market on the 
dull but steif'y, and at

............ were %d higher than yesterday. .
100 Corn opened unchanged to %d higher, 

,.100 and-later Plate grade further advanced 
loo %C, with the undertone firm. The 
SX soarojty of Plate offerings and the in- 

* creased demand from Spain for cargoes 
afloat caused shorts to cover.

iLI10» Îfâattle-Re-Mt»e* t»i re-
100
300 Chioage Markets

J. P. Biokell ft Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open.High.Low.CIose. Close.

•sses»*«>***«

' ' £<% 2.800
91 » 1,200“ÎS5S i ■

do. pref. ..
Ray Copper .. 20% 31 '
Rep. I. ft B... 86 26%
Sears Roebuck 207 819

Rubber. 66 ...eteST.. 47% «7% 
do, pref. ... 109% 169% 

101 KM 
58% 68% 
48 ...

500
1.000 *

K9TABU8HED 1884

BUFFALO
Co. ■iu. I Wheat—

May............
July .....
Dec................

Corn-
May .......
July ..........
Dec...............

Oats------
May . 
July 
Dec.

lXenou. «Ï 88 r $11
■ p rnis

Pork-
May ...
Jan. ...

Ribs—
May ...
Jan. ...
SK -r.iStS !;S i;8 to

whole eras very 
the close priceslitre*!. .........

vs aeetia TORONTO«0 WWN1F18>•>*•***••1 2W

iPnHv.v.r.*rr..^

Ce^a® USaWV-V».

Itimlsl.Ipvest. ......
Bomfnlon Savings ...
9t. West Perm.
Hïmmon Prev.
Huron ft Brie ..

*>." 2» p.o. paid...... ...
Lapsed Banking .....
London ft Can........
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan .........
do, 20 p.c. paid

Tdr.riQen. Trusts.............
(ohTOto Mortgage ............
feronto SAlngs ...... ..
Union Trust .........»... 180

—Bonds —

................ do. fives
228------- J Utah.JCop. ...»
223 220 Vtr.- Car Ch..
... 206 W. UT Tel......... 18%
150 ... Woojw. com.„ 107 ...

Money ................ 6% 8
Total sales. U6.M».

. 86

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALBKS

UNION STOCK YARDS

F^rüair. CW: February- and March.

SK-8S8
and July, 6.79%d; July and August, 6. <6%d ; 
August and September, 6.66%d; September 
and October, 6.46d; October and» N 
ber, $.8fid.

Spot in fftir 
American middling, fair, • -67d; good mid
dling. 7.33d; middling, 7.18d; low mid
dling, 6.96d; good' ordinary, 6.49d; ordi
nary, 6 .Old. j

K-oïCT:
Li'tt.

' i"S "i
i »156 134

192% ... 
... 187%

a,:»
32%.. 192%

Primer lee.
Yesterday. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. 

Receipts ....1,401,000 1,092,000 1,622,000
Shipments .. 463,000 499,000 363,000

Receipt* ....1,366.000 1,149.000
Shipments .. 563.000 41&000

Oats—-
Receipts .... 896,000 
Shipments .. 697,000

6T. LAWRENCE MARKET*.

Standard Stock and Mining'Exchange
Open.High.Low.CIose. Sales.

80 Wheat— :«:?! vtVi i?:IS î?:!! î?:SS
. 9.80 9.83 8.79 9.80 9.77 
. 9.72 9.75 9.72 9.76 9.77

77 Cobalts—
Bailey .....
Beaver ......... 42
Cham. Per. ' 24 
C1>v °f Cob. 24 ...

do s 60 d. 34 
Hargraves .
La Rose......... 295 ... ■
McKin Ear. 194 ..................
NlpUslnÿ .. 870 908 870 900

if*? ." 20% «% 20% 26,000
dp. b 6» d. 81%............................... 6,700
Porcupine

Dome Lake. 16% .w ..
Dome Ex... 7 ................
Imperial ... 2% ..
Jupiter 37
Pearl Lake.. 26 ..
Swastika .. ' 10 

Mlsceilaneou
îîL ’• i
Con. G. F.. 3

isô% 130% ...
::: T

::: u“% 

ns ...
... 212%

ovem-T00KI
iJms

6 7 6% 7 8,000
1,600
5,500
1,000

we FILL Oft 
OERS FOR 
•TOCKKRK 

AND
1RS FROM 
TORONTO, 
AND WINNL 
PEG DIRIOT.

REFEREKCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFJQB PHONE JUNCTION S4S

demand: prices higher» BILL / STOCK 1 

IN TOUR 

NAME- TO 

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DO 

THE REST.

A
000**■«!;

666,000 932,000
.609,000 661,000

,000

; d
1,000iis 6 100

200 >MONTREAL GRAIN PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, Dec. 24. ^Cables on 
Manitoba spring wheat were stronger at 
u advance of l%d to 3d per quarter and

Sa &
ChS5Srn-M4nUNi: 3 yellow, 69%c to

7<n«te__Canadian western. No 2. 43r to
48%c; «tea No. 1 feed. 42%o to 43o: 
No 2 local whlta 41e: No. 8 local whke. 
40c'- No. 4 local whita 39c. ;4 Barley—Manitoba feed, sic to 62c; malt- 

7te to 73<v
Barley—Malttlng, 76c o 7$c. 
aickwheat—No. 2, 67o to 60o.
Vi0ur—Manitoba spring wheat patente, 

firsts. $5.40; seconds, $4.f0; strong bak-
«6

^Rolled M&-Barrels, $4.88; bags. *8 lbs,

Kssrsm !KJ#S% T***
Hay—No. A per ton. car tots, $14.66 to

161 100
151 360 ag» Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Dec. CatUe-ItoçelPt»,
£600; market steady. Beeves. $6.60 to $9.60; 
Texas steers, $4.60 to $6.75; western-steers, 
$5.76 to $7.60; Stockers and feeder», $4.25 
to $?.30; cows and heifers. $2.76 to $7.60; 
calves. $160 to $10.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,060; market steady ; 
light, $7 to $7.40; mixed. $7.05 to $7.62%; 
heavy. $7.05 to $7.60; rough, $7.06 to $7.20; 
piss, to to $7: bulk of sales, $7.29 to $7.45.

Sheep and Lambe—Receipts, 10,000; mar
ket strong; native, $4.16 to $6.36; western, 
$4.16 to $6.40; yearlings, %75 to >-.10. 
Lambs, native, $6 to $8.66; western, $6.25 
to $8.66.

Chi190 1 /...
... 200 I

Receipts of farm produce were BOO 
bushels of grain, and 16 loads of hay.

Price# for both hay. and grain were 
unchanged.
Grain—

Wheat, new. bushel.;.S0 93 to $0 f7 
Wheat, goose, bushel.. 0 80
Rye, bushel ..................... 0 65
Data bushel .....................
Barley, oushel .........
Peae, bushel .......... » w
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 60

Seed
Alelke, No. 1, bushel. $11 60 to $12 00 
AleikehNo. 2. bushel...10 50 11 00 ^
AUlke, No. 3. bushel .. 9 60 X0 00
Timothy, No. 1, bushel. 1 90 2 25
Timothy, No. 2. busheL 1 26 1 60 ''

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, new. per ton ,.. .817 00 to $18 00
Hay, mixed.............. !.^14 0b 16 00
Straw, bundled, ton.. 17 50 ....

Veoetabl
Potatoes, per bag 00 to $1 15
Apples, per basket 0 16 0 36
Apple# per bbl ......... 2 00
Cabbage, per case .... I 25
Beets, per bag................ 0 76
Carrots, per bag ...... 0 75
Turnips, per bag .......... 0 40
Parsnips, per bag 

Dairy Produc
Butter, farmers’ dairy. $0 30 to $0 85
Eggs, per dozen ............ 0 50 0 60

Poultry. Retail— .
Turkeys dressed, lb . .$0 25 to $0 30 
Spring chickens. Ib . . 0 17 0 20
Spring ducka, lb 
Fowl, per lb 
Geese, per 

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters. cwt$7 50 to $8 60 
Beef, hlndquarters.cwt.il -00 
Beef, choice sides, owt. 10 36 

-Beef, medium, cwt .. 9 00 
•Beef, common, cwt ... 6 oo■■Mm eol
Veals, -common, cwt .. 7 00 
Veals, prime, cwt .
Dressed hogs, cwt .
Spring lambs, lb ...

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

600
2,000
4,000

500
1,000
3,500

600
1,000

19» 178

92 91
98% ...

90
104 ... ... " ... i

98 ...

10 : 1
,

92Canada BreadEfehs.:-
*m.' Canners

tocka 9S%
»>

0 92
.. 93 
.. 92%

W1 ...
0«i92
0 Vi

e ....lll ,SM w Ma
Coh
Cobalt etoexs—

L ft Pv 90 —
earn
Stilt Wee Ri’..............

Ho Janeiro . WfM
d»>i Ut-'mortgage............

Nifnuto ........... .......... 100 100 ...
•oauish River........ . 97 97 96%

I Ca of Canada.......... $$%... 96%
TORONTO MARKET SALES

41
mew ? 
*8-8186

9CX
tang*

Beaver ' CopwUdat^ ' Ii ^2^

Chambers -Ferland............ 26 '
City ot Cobalt................... .. 34%Cobalt Lake ..................... “ 48?
Cromi Re^rve .............................. ■ 3.45

, Great Northern ..................... 7%
Op. High. Low. CL Sales. Gould ......................................... iat Ï*
M8 ............................. 88. Green - Meehan ...... 1%
91% 91% 91% 91% 135 Hargrave ............

i%Sh. ... 63 ............................. jfttaa50 Hudson Bay .
ra ....... 75 76% 74% 75W$2f' Kerr Lake ..

^ ........190 ................ VGJ A ” „ -":iaNe..........i ............................... l^llMnT08"::8^.*

°» Stisee :

Peterson Lake ..
ivr Rochester ................

- Right of Way ...
-> Silver Leaf ............

Timlskaming ..........
Trethewey ...............
Wettlaufer ............

Porcupine—
Apex ......... ;,
Crown Chatter ...
Dome Extension 
Foley O’Brien ....
Holilnger ...... 7..
Jupiter ....
Mon eta ....
Pearl Lake

I Porcupine Imperial .....
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston East Dome
Swastika .....................
Vlpond ...........................

Keterences—nonunion Harm 1/11TT fftT >55% >»■%

H. P. KENNEDY COUGHLIN^ CO.
Room 9 Union Stock Yard,

» Room 8, Western Cattle Market
OfBce: Western Cattle Market, Adeleide 080.
(Mice Junction; Junction 437. | J. ft. OoufthltiLResidence; Park 2149. Baieimen j

24
Steel 33 m47

Live Stock Buyer»ei'”ÿà:'f
1t

.Dure
Par*

6% ifi
3 50

Cheese—Finest westerns. 19c to 18 %c; 
finest easterns, 12%c to 12%o.

Butter—Choicest erdhmery,
30%c: secçnda 27c to 28»

Eggs-rFresh, 65c. to 68c; selected. 31o 
to 32c; No. 3 stock, 2tc to 22a

Potatoes—Per bsc. ear lots ec 9<i-- 
Dressed hoge—Abattoir kiled. $12.60 to 

$12.76; do., country, $11.26 to $12-25.
Pork—Heavy. Canada 

barrels. 36 to 45 pieces. $29: Canada shn' t 
cut backs, barrela 45 to 65 pieces, $28.60. 

Lard—Compound, tierces, 376 lbs.. $9.50;
I paiJs, 20 lbs., net. $10; pure, tierces.. 
bs., $14.50; pure, wood palls, 20 lbs.

::»:ü 2’. 50
silo %BUYING ON ORDER

A SPECIALTY.
3.00 PHONES ï }

O WINNIPEG CONNECTION»: D. COUGHLIN * OO. 
, Bfll stock in your name, owe care, they will receive props 

Reference^ Dominion Bank.

19$:A
:: 262^

mo to g*::: ’F ^ ***

JSt-wéi., ... 96 .............................
Torqpto Ry... 139%.........................

—Mines.—
........8.00 ... ................

....... 296 ^9 290 237
«Pisring ...„8.60 9.10 8.60 -9.08 
- —Banks.—
g”m<rce .... 219% 220 219% 220
BRninion 
■mil ton
jX°»to ............ 208%

"" •••••,... 149%................
—Trust and Loan. 

'tltlSIOri, .... 133% ...

•^MONTREAL STOCKS

9.00 0 604 • • i -
1'» 2

20%I We have a " good staff of sales- 
then, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our customers.

Phone Junction 2941

6» . 2S

._ ...3%*39 Shut t evil U>C&F.Xpetiagas
L*- Rose

38%
:: 11% 0 1741 0 20

0 12 
.. 0 17

24% 0 15lb.." 0 20 WEIliBY DUNN 
Phuae Park 1*4.

EstablMMwood
375 1™.. -• 
net, $16.26.

............... ' I ROOM 16, UNION STOCK 
„ YARDS

; i-c
» lPANf

Sts I
I. being 'i 
annum

ad will 
second 

holder* 
lésa en -

2M% ... 
>04% ... DUNN & LEVACK7% 12 00 

1100 
10 00 

7 50

12:::ièôô
...,37%

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.1566
M%

sEHtroSS
futures steady; December, 7s 4^d, March,
1 SComd—Spot qedet ^American mtxed.old, 

futures firm; January, 6s %d;

Mutton, cwt 9 50 Live Stock Commission Dealers is Cattle, Jkeop, Umbs, Ctlvtt
, -x and Hogs,

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto, Can.

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS27 26 9 50
2% .10 00 

.11 25
13 00 
11 75 
0 13%SS'J 1

0 13 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
10or.

19 IS s
FeFlom-—Wlnter^patentB 29s 6d.

Hops In London (Pacific Coast), £4 15s
‘^^utind4 ^t!?26b8tt£ÿ lbs..

middles IItilt, 28 to 34 lbs., 67s 6d; long
clear middles, h«av‘y1’<.S5oto2040,baS ’ sto® 6d: 
short clear backs. 16 .to 20 lbs., 61s 6U, 
shmilderp. square. 11 to 13 id»., oib. 

Lard—prime western in t erces, 53s;
ACheeK—Canadian finest white, 62s 6d; 
colored, 63s *W.

Linseed oil, 28s.

•»# Tei.............
™ C. Packers

COT. mon ........ I
g>n. Cem. pr.. 93
Wjn.~Cot............130%

-- »ref- ••• 77
cÜVr":..*

On. Hlrh. Uw, Cl 
169 169 168% 168%

144 .............................

All classes of Live Stock bought and 
sold. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for Stockers 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building. 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto. Bill stock 
to Union Stock Yards. Wire or phone 
car number. Phone after 6 p.m,

O. ZEAGMAN. SR,
Phone College

!$- Hay, No. 1. car lots ....$14 00 to $14 60 
Straw, car tots, per ton. 10 00 10 50
Potatoes, car lots, bag .. 0 85 
Butter. creamery, lb.

rolls .....................................„.0 32 0 33
1n Butter, creamery, solids. 0 $0 

inn i Butter, separator dairy. 0 28
i ftnn Butter, store lots .............. 0 24l/liz, ! Eggs, new-laid ...................0 60

‘ ‘ ‘ i non Eggs, cold storage, doz. 0 27
■now | cheese, new. lb ............ 0 14

Honey, extracted, lb..... 0 12%
Honey, oornba doztn ... 3 76

Toronto Steak Exchange Curb.
Open.High.Low.CIose. Sales.

Mines—
Bailey .......... 7
Çtonnbers .. 24%
Bollinger ..
Pet: Lake..
Pegrl Lake.. 27 ..................
Rochester .. 2%..................
Beaver .... 42 ... ...

Miscellaneous—
McDonald .. 57%
Davies bds. 100 ...

SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUtiSLKY, FRED DUN 
r III Stock in your name to our care. Wire car number and we 

will do the rest. Office Phone. Adelaide 639.

Y0 90
agor. - 200

2,000 60s11441*, V 21 
0 80 
0 26

1560EL. 113%............................._.ei. :::*$’■*

ftCah. com.. 74 75 74 75 
Sy“- Iron pr. 103 103 102 102

i ILSteel Corp. SS%.............................
• Text ... 83 "82% 82 82%

20%

0*28

Maybee and Wilson & Half Igan
Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Wes
tern cattle Market, Office 96 Welling
ton-aven ue. Toronto. Also Rooms 3 
and 4 Exchange Building. Union Stock 
Yards. To; onto Junction. Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs are 
solicited. Careful and personal atten
tion will be given to consignments of 
stock. Quick sales and prompt returns 
will be made. Correspoddence solicit
ed. Reference, Dominion Bank. Bather- 
street Branch. Telephone Adelaide *69. 
David McDonald, T. Hal Us an.

Phone Park ITS. (2) Phone Pi^fk IjQ

IT? 0 16
10 s’iw C. ZEAGMAN, Jit,• • - $6,000 Park 4K8.8 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL

ERS, WESTERN CATTLE MAR
KET, TORONTO.

Also Union Stock Yard», Taranto 
Junction»

Hides sr d Skins.
Prices revised dally'by E. T. Carter ft 

Co, 85 East Front Street. Dealers In 
Wool. Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc.:

—Hides— 
i No. 1 Inspected steers and 

cow s ........ ...... ... - ,
No. 2 inspected steers and 

cows 
No. 8

cows and bulls................ 0 13
Country hides, cured ... 0 12 
Country hides, green-... 0 10%
Calfskins, per lb .-.."J..;; 0 14
Lambskins ................... t. ...
Horsehair, per lb .......

. Hcsehldes, No. 1 ..l... .3 60 
Tallow, No. •!, per lb ..... 0 06%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Tk>eal grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows;

Ontario oats—New. 33c to 34c per bush
el, outside; 38c, "track, Toronto.

31s 9d.

THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF AN 
— EXECUT0

ft, - ,.ls company has the requisite experience and Is legally authorised SrMpoo3ibmty:“t0r' We inv-te investigation of uf facilities ànd financial

“ ‘ ________ _______ '

THE TiiOSTS ANO GUIBWiTEE COMFUNT, LIMITED
fe ....... 43-45 King: Street West, Toronto. 6

UülES J. WARREN, President.

Corbett & HallI*

it * Duluth Grain Market
wyrrr Dec. 24.—Clos©-Wheftt Np..

1 Wd M%c- NO. 1 northern. ST,4c; No. 2 norihdern%%= : Ju.y, ^. nominal; De- 
cember, 82%c asked; May..8S%c.

MIN APO^?S ,* r^c*24.-C*osc—Whea t

iV?* Jufyl irïfê-. N.IXW'Siei No. 1 
northern; S2c to 83%c; No. 2 northern, toe
t0Com—No. 3 yellow, 41 %c to 42c.

Oats—No. 3 white, 30%c to 30%c.
Rye—No. 2, 54c to 58c.
Bran-419 to $19.50.
Flour—Flgst patents, $4-65 to $4.35; sec

ond patents, $3.90 to $il5: first clears, $2.90» 
to $3.29; second clears, $2.10 to $2.40.

A. Y. HALL,T. J. CORBETT,
Live Stock Cmmi»aion Dealer»,

Western Cattle Market and Uni en Stock 
Yards. Toronto.

Address correspondence to Room 11.
Western Cattle Market. Exchange Build
ing. Consignmehls of Cattle. Sheep and 
Hogs are solicited.Don't hesitate to Write, 
wire or phone us tor any TEIormation re
quired. We Will gave your stock our per
sonal attention and guarantee you highest 
market prices obtainable. Ail Kinds of 
live stock bought and sold on commission.
Bill stock tn your1 name in oür care and 
wire car numbers.

Office r.lione. Park 497. Reference: Bank 
of Toronto. Market. Toronto; Correspondence son-

Phone College 8SL1 Phone Park ISM. _ cited, • 3

be- $0 15 to $....
I 0 14f "inspected stpers, All kinds of Cattle bought and sold on 

commission.

Farinera’ shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE -US FOR INFORMATION UP 
MARKET CONDITIONS or seed name 
and we will mail you our weekly Market 
report.

References : Bank of Toronto and all, 
acquaintances. Represented In-Winnipeg 
by H. A. MULLINS. ex->I. P. P.

Address communications Westorr Cat*!-

• Ô i3 
0 11%

l-np^

0 15
l ’on 1 25
0 37

I" ”SHUaInGHAM 16 06%
’-i

Wholesale and Retail Butcherg
Stall, 4, 5, 67, «P, 73. 77, I 

ST. LAWRENCE SiAltKKT ■
Phone Main 2112. f 25tf _

it

i E. B. STOCK DA I. E, Manager.

f*
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The RobertSimpson Company, Limited
■ saoi

I

X The Store Remains ! 
Closed All Day ] 

To-day j
Opens at 8 o’Clock To

morrow—Thursday— 
Closes as usual at 

5.30 p.m.

-> >•> ' V i?7
@Ss 1st 3ra

■/y ■. X BbBBSEç!ft?.’.’/.'

- : K>:|
SyVvVi-:

Er4, i;.-, 'iI •:
srt,6] 2#.

I .«Vs*RV/fj
[•/•j- ■■■ ^7V:’ÎZ4:. iVHftii îî-:v:Ks\1- I; ■fm- L?T |Er-i - •25

esLCvl Ste:-,:.g
x:a WÈik: *■s iI *

■B Mite Maf fAc Gifts arc bought and the parcels delivered\ we wish to thank you for 
the hearty good-will you have shown towards the Store during this greatest of all great 
years of gift buying.
May your Christmas Be a Merry One, and may each gift, given or received, carry well 
its message of love and thoughtfulness.

El
r r

r/ •/.X
i--

.: (<i-, >.N& \ rs$ if
NK
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Keeping Pace With 
The Season

Time to Think of Your 
Overcoat

/S x■ *
:,k!5r? IRr ■ x-/• ; .

4. •:sI ji[>Ç*;

I The intensely cold weather comes in the next month or 
two. When such small soma will clothe you properly to meet . 
the severe weather, it is the part of wisdom to at least 
investigate such offers as we are making just now. Thursday 
morning there will be a -

Sale of Men’s Overcoats and Ulsters
We can save you many dollars If you buy a warm Winter overcoat 

« ulster. We /nade a special, large purchase of high-grade coate, 
and will clear the entire number at about half what they usually cost. 
Good value English tweeds. In browns, greys and greens, In stripe 
designs, cut single and double-breasted ulster style, with two-way- 
convertible collars; also single-breasted Chesterfields, with self and 
velvet collars; strong, good-wearing ' linings, and best workmanship : 
110.00, $12.00, $13.60 values. Sale price...................................... .,...97.»

m (In the Mantle Section.) .i
Among the dresses and wraps being offered 

Thursday there is nothing but the newest and nicest 
of garments. The reason is not far to seek, for we jj 
have to keep our buyers very busy to supply the de
mand for one-piece dresses and coats. In spite of 
the demand, however, we have been able to secure 
very exceptional values for Thursday to sell at re- 
markably low prices. ' ?*

i s. 1 >'m "

rB m
E h m85

•7' Kirii
:£ mI &

VI
c

Sample Dresses, $8.95is % ■Ü : Men’s Fur-Collar Coats
Made from heavy English black beavereloth, in dbnble-breaated 

style, with shawl collar of marmot fur; lined throughout with a curl 
cloth, a good Imitation of Persian lamb; have Interlining of rubber, 
making them proof against wind and rain; good workmanship.

-Si 4.7»

f
■ .

m
New York styles are featured in these (’ 

one-piece dresses, cleverly designed and beauti 
made, in net, silk chiffon, charmeuse silks, with high 
or low neck, outlined with lace and trimmings; skirts 
have tunics, straight or over-draped effects; colors 
are grey, blue, mauve and pink, in a variety of shades. 
Exceptional value.............. .. ............................ ...' .8.96

Advanced Styles in Winter Coats for Misses
or Women, Splendid Values at $4.98

(
Made from selected frieze cloth, in navy, brown 

and black tweeds, in dark or light mixtures ; cut after 
new style, with belted back; stylish muffler; collar, 
or with plain back. Exceptional value... . .. .4.98

I (Third Floor.)

!
1 %•

v
Price ft

S A*Men’s Tweed Suits
V

We*A big value Tweed Suit in grey and brown mixed, with rough 
surface; warm, durable, and the right kind for Wlntei* time; single- 
breasted three.button style; good linings and workmanship. 
Price. ............................... .. ............... .. ........................................ .SX0.60

7

*

W© "

k1Buys' Clothing m
m-:

m88 Smart Double-breasted Russian Overcoats, with close-fitting
collar, brass buttons, all-around belt, and red flannel linings; made 
from a soft all-wool blanket cloth and splendidly tailored. Thursday,

»... S4.es
Iki

sires 21 to 26. 0
Boys’ Three-piece Serge Suits

Boys' Double-breasted Three-piece Suits, made from an English 
blue serge, with first-class’ linings and tailoring; shigle-breaeted vest 
and straight pants. Thursday, sizes 28 to 34

(IpUn Floor.)

Did You Get REAL MONEY For Your Christinas Box?
Invest It In LEATHER In Our Boot and Shoe Department To-morrow

Everything points to an important rise in leather goods of all kinds. We've been 
expecting it and have laid in a stock of -

i 86.50

••

Hosiery and GlovesWhite Blankets, Pair, $4.68 OVER A QUARTER MILLION DOLLARS
Note the following for Thursday : A great- clearance of all broken lines and odds and endu. j

Women’s Kid Gloves; soft and pliable, best finish, various 1 
shades and sizes, odds and ends. Gome early, Thursday... 39e !j

Unshrinkable Wool Blankets, thoroughly scoured, with warm, soft 
napping: T-lb. weight; size 64x84 inches. Special, Thursday, pair. . 84.88

Striped Flannelette, 10c Yard

r Men’s Dress Boots
360 pàirs of Men’s Selected Patent Colt Boots, in button or laced Blue her style, made oh the newest 

short and medium vamp lasts, Goodyear welted soles (better than hand-sewn), Sizes 5 to ll.
$4.00, $4A0 and $5.00. ' Thursday

Regular
...$2.95A large range of stripes, heavy quality, fast colors, 88 inches wide.

Thursday, yard
i* Women’s Long French Glace Kid Gloves, Mousquetaire* 

Women’s Boots soft, pliable akin, in different lengths, 12 to 16 buttons, various
240 pairs of Women’s Button and Laced Blucher style boots, made on the new short vamp shades and sizes, odds and ends. Come early.................. ...... ,$8é ;

lasts, of fine quality patent colt and gunmetal calf leather, new shape, Cuban heel and medium weight ^ ’
soles. Sizes 2% to 8. Regular $3,00 and $3.50. Thursday..................... ......... . ; .$240 N« Ttone or Mail Orders.

.......  Children’s Boots' Men’s Winter-Gloves, tan, 3hede, finished leather and cap#
300 pairs^tSiildren’s Fine Dongola Kid Boots, Bluc-her style, patent toecap, medium weight soles leather, with heavy, warm wool lining, well made, sizes 7% te

8 pairs fee si. do and spring heels. Sizes 5 to 10%. Regular $1,00. Thursday........... ............... .... . . 1.........89c 9^, $1.00 value, Thursday
—------- ■ _________ (Secoua Floor.)

10c

Damask Qoths» $1.98i

Table Cloths, In assorted désigna, bordered all round; else 2x314 
yards. Special, Thursday............................. ...... ..................................... .81.98

Bath Towels, 3 Pairs for $1.00 .)

Fancy Striped Turkish Bath Towels, good, serviceable quality;
large size, 21x43. Thursday..................... 79s

$2.00 Hemstitched Sheets, 
$1.68 Pair

Men’s Cape Leather Gloves, 
silk-lined throughout, neat, sty
lish, dress glove, best finish, tan 
shades, sizes 7 to 9y2, $1.26 
value, Thursday....

(Main Floor.)

Woollen Dressing 
Jackets

-

Clearing of UmbrellasI i

Of Interest to 
Out-of-town 
Customers

Hemstitched Sheets, beautiful, fins 
quality; large size, 70 x 80 Inches 
Regularly $2.00. Thursday, pair. ..Si.ee 

f’Phone Linen Department Second 
Floor.)

89s130 only Men’s and Womefi’s Umbrellas, fine 
silk mixed covers, with tape edge, excellent 
close fitting frames, silk cased. Handsome 
handles, rolled gold, and sterling silver 
mounted. A splendid lot, left oyer from our 
Christmas lines. Specially marked to sell 
Thursday.............................    $2.48

120 only Men's Umbrellas, strong steel rod 
and frame, and assorted handles in good style, 
durable covers. Special, Thursday............. 79c

! (Main Floor.)

|
tThursday, $1.49

, ti ill Women’s Dressing Jackets, of heavy 
all-wool ripple eiderdown, cardinal, gar- 
ne*« 8^7- grey, or old rose ; loose and fitted 
hacks, sailor collars or Dutch necks, edges 

-■ trimmed with satin or silk stitching, 
all sizes in the lot. Thursday, to

$1.49

•’I

ti
n LpV>

- Our new ^îid-Winter Sale Catalogue is 
now being mailed. It contains many 
prices that will help you to solve the 
high cost of living problem.

Only needed merchandise has been 
selected, to fill these 88 pages : all closely 
priced articles, on which you have, no 
transportation charges to pay. The prices 
named are for delivery at your station.

We guarantee all goods to be satisfac
tory to you, and will refund i^ll money 
paid, or will exchange any unsuitable pur
chases, upon the return of goods, to us at 
our expense.

Our Mail Order Service brings the 
facilities of this great city store to every 
Canadian home.

Ask for a Catalogue.
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The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedV»« a Transfer Card when haying more than 
one article, ft tavee giving address so often 
and yoa pay all at once.j
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The Simp-on Lunch Room. is one of the beet ■ 
places in Toronto for Braakfast, Noon Lunch 
and Afternoon Tea. Try it to-morrow.
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